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POZZOLITH Architectural CONCRE E 
In Ultra Modern Publishi .ng Plant 

The excellent appearance of Pozzolith Concret·e is one of the reasons for its wide use in such structures 
as this $1,400,000 publishing plant, regarded as one of the finest smaller newspaper plants on the entire 
Pacific Coast. 

Other important advantages of Pozzolith Concrete are - easy placeability, reduced shrinkage, lower 
permeability, increased bond-to-steel and greater durability. 
These advantages are obtained more economically with 
Pozzolith than by any other means. 

4- 6 Times Longer Floor Life 
with MASTERPLATE FLOORS 
Installation of Masterplate "Iron-Clad" Concrete Floors 
is further evidence of the careful planning that went into 
this plant. 

Masterplate Floors have a thick, ductile surface, produced 
by applying Masterplate as a "shake" while concrete is 
still in a plastic condition. In addition to providing great 
wear resistance, this "iron-clad" surface makes the floor 
, spark-safe, non-dusting, corrosion-resistant, easy-tq-clean, 
non-slip and economical. 

Full information on Pozzolith 
and Masterplate on request. 
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junior high school 

Adapted to an irregular site, 
the school is organized on two 
levels-two stories high on the 
front (above), with one-story 
wings to the rear. Th e main 
entrance (acrosspage, bottom) 
occurs at the lower level, with 
a switchback ramp (across
pagt:, top) leading up to the 
main classroom level. 

Photos: Ezra Stoller 
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After studying Attleboro's present and future school-building needs, 
the chool Board, the Mayor, and the City Council joined in recom· 
mending a junior high school to house seventh, eighth, and ninth 
grades, as well as an extensive extracurricular program. 
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1unior high school 

On at lea t three counts, the Peter Thacher 

Jullior High chool constitutes an outstand

ing architectural accomplishment. For a 

ew England school committee to entrust 

the de ign of its new junior high school 
to one of the country's most progres ive 

firms-a firm that had come to its attention 

through winning a previous school-plan

ning competition (page 15, April 1952 

P / A)-i not only rare news, but also once 
again proves that excellent architecture can 

come via the design-competition route. For 

TAC to understand and employ many of 

the recent advances in chool-planning 
technique, yet weave the e into a fresh and 

convincing pattern almost devoid of the 

current cliche , is an accomplishment for 

which the architects deserve much credit. 
Finally, to have the fini hed building en

thusiastically applauded hy those who use 

it, both for its economy and its efficiency, 
is firm supporting proof that here is good 
architecture, not ju t a de ign performance 

to impress the beholder. 

Perhap a better under tanding of the 

design will derive from TAC's statement of 

general approach to school planning: "We 

believe that the principal ju tification for 
architecture, as opposed to building, is that 

phy ical environment can play an impor-

tant part in the wel.1-being of individual . 

Assuming this i true, chool buildings are 

particularly important becau e the children 

are in their most formative period and 

pend a large portion of their waking hours 

in the chool for a considerable number of 

years. Furthermore, if it be true that edu

cation is a process of constant stimulation 
as well a di ci pline, this brings the chal

lenge to the architect to develop an envi· 

ronment for the students that will mo t 
effectively forward thi aim .. . This ap

proach wa fundamental in our work on 
the Attleboro school." 

The curriculum for the new school in

cludes English, social tudies, mathematic , 

mu ic, art, cience, physical education, 

dramatic , and peech for all; home eco
nomics for the girl ; wood and metal 

working for boy ; and an extensive extra

curricular program. pecial-purpose rooms 
required were a gymnasium, cafeteria-mu!. 

ti-purpose room, auditorium, and library. 

The site wa an irregular, 26-acre plot 

largely made up of gravel bank and swamp. 

To exploit the ituation, the building was 
organized with a cros ection that required 

cutting down the top of the bank. The 
gravel thu alvaged wa used to fill the 

swamp, providing level playing fields. 

Basic organization of the building con ist 

of a two-story wing at the front (housing 

the pecial classrooms) and a one-story 
wing of typical classrooms to the rear, the 

two being connected by facilitie u ed by 

the entire chool. In the entrance lobby, a 

broad ramp connects th e two floor , meet· 
ing the cafeteria level at the halfway point. 
The eparate gymnasium wing i joined on 

both level by a glazed pa sage. 

Thi eparation of elements has given 
the building great flexibility of u e, in the 

opinion of Anson B. Barber, Superinten

dent of School . "Recently, a dramatic> 
program brought a capacity crowd to the 

auditorium," he reports, "while the student 

body held a party in the gymnasium. Be· 
cau e the pupil ' party tarted earlier .. 
people attending the play were not awan 

of the school party, except as they had ad· 

vance notice of it." In addition to uch 

functional advantages, this al o furtherec 
the architects' wish "to eliminate awkwarc 

juxtaposition resulting from masse all 
pushed together." 

Before proceeding with the basic struc· 
ture (outline, page 76), the tructura· 

engineer analyzed many type and method! 

of framing. The result i that differenl 

ystem were cho en for the one- and two· 

A glazed corridor (left) joins the special-classroom 
wing on the north I at left) with the southern wing 
made up of regular classrooms. It also forms the fourth 
wall of an interior courtyard that is used for experi· 
mental planting. "f11 e attempted to join each wing to 
the other in such a way th.at no dark corners resulted 
and each part of the building form was made free to 
breathe," the architects comment. 

story portion of the building. In the 
two- tory section, it was thought advi able 
(though not r quired by the building code) 
to enca e all primary teel members in two 
inche of ma onry. In the one- tory ection, 
exposed lally column are used in the 
classroom . set free from the walls. 

A to how the building work , the light-

ing, and general amenity, we can do n 
better than quote from uperintenden 
Barber: "The building has proved to b 
efficient in both a positive and negativ 
sense,' he tate , "by having all the pac 
needed for the program planned withou 
needle s or lightly u ed pace ... Th 

co t of 89 cent a cu ft compare favorabl 



The auditorium and library occur at the west end of 
the building (above) between the two main wings. 
Stairs lead up to a walled play area at the rear of 
the solll h classroom wing (right). 

A double·decker glazed corridor connects th e forward 
wing of the building and the gymnasium (top, below). 
A general view from the east (bottom, below) shows 
the one-story classroom wing at left; gym, at right. 

vith any reported for the 1950 ea on in 

his area, and the co t per pupil of le 

han 1900 i also low for a building to 

1ou e a junior high hool program ... 

fhe safety features of the building are 

•utstanding. ince there are not more than 

wo section of pupil on a second story at 

any given moment of the school day 

In the early stage of building, the imple 

line brought forth comments that it would 

be too evere, but a the building neared 

completion, the effectiveness of the total 

plan led to general enthu ia m upon the 

part of the public." 

According to Pierre B. Lon bury, Chair

man of the Attleboro School Committee, 

"the admini trative and teaching staff are 

enthusiastic ... The pupils seem to have a 

better spirit than is een elsewhere, partly 

by contagion from the enthusiasm of the 

tall, partly from appreciation of their sur

roundings." 
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Typical classrooms ui th e one-story south wing 
(above, right, a nd acrossp3ge) have large, south
/acing windows, protected by the roof overhang, and 
obtain bilateral lighting from a north-facing clere
story. "Teachers seldom find occasion to tum on 
lights ," reports Superintendent Barber, "since oltt
side light is so generously admitted ... Light-meter 
readings tell an alm ost unbelievable story of daylight 
utilization ... Mor ale of both teachers and pupils 
has been very high in this building." 
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junior high school 

Corridors (left) and classroom have asphall· 
Lile floors. Corridor ceilings are acoustic tile. 
Plaster is used for ceiling of classrooms, ex
cept /or a strip of acoustic tile just inside the 
south windows. Interior walls of classrooms 
are painted concrete block, wilh acoustic-tile 
sur/aci11" on upper portions. 



junior high school 

A conscious design goal was "to invest the 
building with a character appropriate to the 
children who would use it." While the flag
stone-floored entrance lobby (right) is rather 
grand in scale, it has for its introduction a 
long. child-scale arcade serving as an entrance 
marquee and bicycle shelter. The corridor 
along-side the auditorium and library (above} 
has a wall of glass facing the enclosed court
yard. 
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To introduce a feeling of warmth and avoid 
the monotonous tunnel effect, ome corridors, 
like the one in the special classroom wing 
(left) have walls of natural cypress siding. 
"We sought to articulate the separate Junc
tions as clearly as possible," the architects 
say. In joining the wings, for example, con
necting corridors or stair halls were used to 
separate elements. Two example are the glass 
connection between classroom wings (below, 
left), and the two-level connection to the 
locker rooms and gym (below, right). 
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junior high school 

The LCide separation of the group-use rooms, 
such as the auditorium (above and aero s
page) and gymnasium (right), makes it pos
sible to carry on different activities at the 
same tim e without interference with each 
other and wholly independent of the class
room wing. For detailed discussion of acous
tical provisions, see page 77. 
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junior high school 

14 Progressive Architecture 

Facilities used by the entire 
IOrium and library (above) serve as the con 
necting link between the one-story typic 
classroom wing at the rear and the two-stor 
forward block that houses special classroom 
- home economics (left); science roo 
( acrosspage), art room, health room. and ( 01 

the ground floor) wood and metal work shop 



The upstairs corridor and interior portion of the li
brary are lighted by plastic-dome skylights (detail, 
below), in addition to light borrowed from corridor 
clerestories. The centralized sound system and elec
tronic clock and program signaling systems are de
scribed in detail on page 78. 



1unior high school 

I 

construction 
Found ati on : poured concrete: portland cement 
-Lehigh Portland Cement Company; reinforc
ing bars-Joseph T. Ryerson & Sons. Frame : 
steel-Groisser & Schlager Iron W orks. Floors: 
concrete slab. Roof: perlite slab-Pe rlita C or
poration. Wall surfacing : exte ri or: brick-Han
ley Company, Belden Brick Company; int e ri o r: 
painted concrete block; glazed structura l tile in 
rest rooms, toilets-Hanley Company. Floor su r
fac ing : asphalt tile in classrooms and co rridors, 
cork fo r auditori um aisles-Kentile, Incorpor
ated; maple gym flooring-Robbins Flooring 
Company; nonslip, plastic compositio n floor 
coveri ng-Ame rican Abra sive Metals C ompa ny. 
C ei ling su rfac ing : plaster; acoustical tile-Celo
tex Corporation. Roof surfacing : built-up-Al
lied C hemical & Dye Corporation, Barrett Divi
sion. W aterproofing , dampproofing: all walls 
between brick and inside concrete block -
Chapman Wate rproofing C ompany. In sulation : 
acoustical> fiberboard on roof slab-Celotex 
Corporation; thermal: precast planks of wood 
shavings with cement binder in audito rium and 
gym-Durisol, Incorpo rated. Roof dra inage: 
cast -iron and copper drains. Partitions : concrete 
block; metal toilet partitions between stalls
Henry Weis Manufacturin g C ompa ny. Win 
dows : wood subframes - Hudson Door C om
pany; metal opening vents - Det roit Steel 
Products C ompa ny; plate glass-Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Company; acrylic-p lastic, domed 
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skylights-Wasco Flashing Company. Doors: 
natural birch, solid-core interior-Crooks Door 
Company; hollow metal doors and metal door 
frames - Waxman Company. Hardware: semi
recessed locksets-Schlage Lock Company. 
Paint, stain: interior: concrete block sealer, 
resi n-based water-paint-California Stucco 
Company; shel lac-Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Company; var nish-Th ompson Porcelite Com
pany; wood, oil coats. 

equipment 
Kitchen : Faust Company. Intercommunication : 
so und system-Strombe rg-Carlson Company; 
clock and bell system- International Business 
Ma chi nes C orporation. Lighting fixtures: offices: 
fluoresce nt, recessed , class rooms : concentric
ring incandescent, shops: fluorescent-Gill 
Glass Company; auditorium: fluo rescent lamps 
along aisles, in candescent pendant fixtures, 
stage : incandescent-Gotham Li ghting C orpo
ration. Electrical d ist ribu t ion : rigid conduit
National Supply Company, Spang-Chalfant Di
vision . Plumbing and sanit ation : lavatory fix
tures, drinking fountains-Am erican Radiator & 
Standard Sanitary Corporation; flush va lves
Sloan Valve Company. He ating : cast-iron boil
e rs-H. B. Smith Company, In corporated; 
fin-tube convectors-American Radiator & 
Standard Sanitary Corporation, Shaw-Perkins 
Manufacturin g Company; classroom unit ven ti 
lators-John J. Nesbitt, Inco rporated . 

Th e cafeteria. conveniently located at 
the halfway point of the entrance ramp, 
is variously used as a music room , a 
study hall, a committee meeting room, 
dramatics rehearsal room, PT A meeting 
room, dancing classroom, and cloak 
room, to serve evening activities in the 
auditorium. Fold-away tables along the 
interior wall allow a quick change of 
activities, or two activities to proceed 
simultaneously. 

For " realization of the school," TAC ask 
special crecUt to Richard A. Martin, Super 
intendent of Schools during the early stage 
of design ; Dr. Anson B. Barber, presen 

Superintendent ; William A. Nerney, Chai1 
man of the School Committee during th 
design phase; Pierre B. Lonsbury, presen 

Chairman; Victor G. Vaughan, who was o 

the School Committee at the time of th 
school-planni ng competition; and Cyril I< 
Brennan, Mayor of the City of Attleborc 



materials and methods 

junior high school, attleboro, massachusetts 

acoustics considerations 
by Bolt, Beranek, and Newman* 

.n every school building there are many 

1rea in which acoustics must be con id

~red. The primary aim of architectural 

1cou tics design i to achieve both a com-
1ortable acoustic environment and good 

'tearing conditions. A sati factory or com

'ortable acoustic environment may be one 

which i very quiet; at times, however, it 
nay be de irable to have a more "lively" 

mrrounding. In spaces where hearing con

:litions are important, it i essential that 

:he background noise level be very low, 

:hat there be a good di tribution of ound, 

md that successive sounds are properly 
separated for good articulation. The e ends 

ue sometime achieved through careful 

shaping of room and , in ome cases, with 

unusual structural and fini h details. 

For a public school, however, such mea

mres are eldom justified, and one must 

~ttempt to achieve sati factory acoustics 

1vithin the framework of imple and eco

nomical construction. These considerations 

were kept in mind in the study of the acous

tics problem in thi chool. In a number 

f areas where noi e control was the pri

mary problem, over-all sound ab orbing 
ceilings have been used. The corridors and 
links, for example, have their ceilings cov

ered with acou tic tile, both to make them 
less reverberant and thus quieter, and also 

lo minimize the transmi ion of noi e from 
rne part of the building to another. In the 
·afeteria and gymnasium the problem is 
hne again of noise repression, and general 

~eiling treatment has been used. The li
orary is inherently a quiet area, and here 

1coustic treatment has been used in the 

1 Consultants in. AcoUJti.cs , Cambrid1e , Jfa31 . 

ceiling to minimize the noi es of occasional 

conversations, walking, etc. In mo t of the e 

area the ceiling are treated with a stan

dard perforated acoustic tile cemented to % 
in. plaster. In the gymnasium, the needed 

ound ab orption is obtained from the 

wood-fiber roof plank which erve a three

fold function of tructure, heat in ulation , 
and ound absorption. This type of mul

ti pie use of material can often effect real 
economie in providing the sati factory en

vironment. 

In a number of areas, the principal prob

lem was one of providing good hearing 
condition , rather than one of simple noise 

suppression. In the typical cla room, for 

example. almo t all of the ceiling area i 

finished in hard sound-reflecting plaster. 

The ound-absorbing material necessary 

for reverberation control is confined to peri

pheral areas. Acoustic tile has been placed 

on the walls above the line of door heads 

at the ends of the room and under the clere-

tory windows. In addition to these wall 

area , a narrow strip of ound-absorbing 

material has been placed on the ceiling at 

the windows. This type of treatment makes 
the conduct of classe much easier by pro
viding reinforcement from the ceiling and 

by giving an optimum reverberation char
acteristic. The more conventional treat
ment of the entire ceiling in a classroom 

eliminates the very useful reflections of 
sound from the ceiling and, in many cases, 
makes the room too "dead." 

The interior shape of the auditorium fol

lows closely its exterior form and, for rea

sons of economy, there was no attempt to 
hape the ceiling. This is not a large room, 

having a seating capacity of only about 

400, and although hearing conditions can 

often be materially improved with more 

elaborate ceiling and wall shaping, it was 

not felt justified here. As in the cla rooms, 

the central portion of the ceiling is used as 

a sound-reflecting surface and is finished in 

hard plaster. Such a treatment aid in pro

viding more uniform hearing conditions 

throughout the auditorium by building up 
the intensity of sound toward the rear of 

the room. The ound-ab orbing materials 

nece ary for reverberation control are 

placed on surfaces from which reflections 

are not wanted. The treatment thus serves 

the dual function of controlling reverbera

tion and unwanted reflections. The rear 

wall, for example, is tilted forward above 

the door-top height and is treated with an 

acoustic tile. This minimize the pos ibility 

of an annoying echo from the rear of the 

room, and, at the same time, affords con

siderable reverberation control. In addition 

to the rear wall treatment, a 4 ft trip of 

ound-ab orbing material i placed along 

each side of the ceiling. Tbfa gives some 

general di tribution of treatment in the 
room. and again, i placed where useful 
reflections cannot be obtained. 

The reverberation characteri tics of the 
auditorium will vary with the size of the 

audience and a compromise solution has 
been reached a suming an average audi

ence size. Thus the room may seem slightly 

"dead" when it is fully occupied and 

slightly reverberant when empty. The only 

olution to this problem is the use of up

holstered chairs, and this can seldom be 

done in a public school. 
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materials and methods 

junior high school, attleboro, massachusetts 

communication systems 
by George I. Savage* 

THE ELECTRO IC CLOCK A D PROGRAM 

SYSTEM. Manufactured by the Interna

tional Business Machines Corporation, this 

equipment represents the latest develop

ment in clock and program-signaling equip

ment effecting accuracy, flexibility, and 

economy. 

The twenty-nine clocks located in class

rooms, offices, etc., throughout the school 

are individually checked once each hour by 

an electronic impul e emitted from an elec

tronic transmitter timed by a master time 

control. 

( b) When it is ahead of sy tern time, its 

hand pau e at the next even minute until 

the exact time for resuming operation. 

( c) When it i low, it will reset it elf to 

exact time at 60 time its normal operating 

peed. 
The transmitter utilized in thi installa

tion is capable of providing four separate 

electronic frequencies. Therefore, in addi

tion to operating the clocks electronically, 
it i al o possible to utilize the remaining 

three frequencie for the electronic control 
of cla room signal . In thi in tallation 

pal of the chool can make announcements 

to any one or several classrooms. 

A feature enabling announcements to be 

made through the whole school serves a 

multifold purpo e. Fire drills and calls of 

emergency nature can be made instantane

ou ly by use of thi public address ystem. 

Heretofore, instructions of an urgent na

ture, or otherwi e, were accompli hed by 

me enger service. 
Each room equipped with a loud-speaker 

is also equipped with a switching device 

whereby the room instructor can ignal the 

The master time control acts as a direc- these frequencie which constitute three main office that he wishes to intercommu-

tor of the system and maintains true time 

-continuing to operate even during a om

mercial power failure for approximately 

eight hours. Each time-indicating clock is 

operated directly from the 60 cycle alter
nating current lighting lines with no wired 

connection to the ma ter clock. Once each 

hour a signal timed to the econd is re

leased by the master time control and 

transmitted electronically via a transmitter 

connected to the main power line enter

ing the school. Upon receipt of the hourly 
supervisory signal, each clock initiates it 

own self-corrective cycle by means of an 

electronic receiver. At this in tant one of 

three conditions must prevail: (a) the 

clock i on time to the second; (b) it is 

ahead of system time; or ( c) it is behind 

system time. 

(a) When an indicating clock is on time, 

it continues its normal operation with no 

outward evidence of supervision. 

• Chief Electrical Engin eer and Directo r, Th omas Wor
cester, Inc. , Mechanical Engineers, Boston, Mau . 
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eparate circuit for signals. are divided 

among the corridor bell and the out ide 

gongs. 

The program ignals operate from elec

tronic relays which receive impul e timed 

by the ma ter time control and are elec

tronically transmitted throughout the 

school. Thus, any need for special wiring 

from the individual bell back to the master 

clock i eli minated. 

ince no pecial wiring is employed to 

operate thi sy tern, clock or program bell 

locations can be changed at any time or 

new locations added by merely connecting 

additional unit to the nearest available 
alternating current line. 

THE CENTRALIZr::D SOUND y TEM. With 

this system, manufactured by the Strom-
berg-Carl on Company, it 

broadca t radio program , 

possible to 

phonograph 
program , or various speeches and an

nouncements throughout one, several, or 
all the rooms equipped with individual 

loud-speakers. In this manner, the princi-

nicate. Intercommunication is then accom

plished by means of the sound system 

equipped for two-way conversation. 

Another detail , but of relative impor

tance, is the supervisory signaling device 

which i part of the con ole equipment. In 

the event that the cla room loud- peaker 

is connected to the intercommunication 

channel, an intermittent, automatic, audi

ble signal is tran mitted through the re

spective room peaker, indicating that tha 

particular room peaker is connected to th 

intercommunication channel. 

With thi equipment three eparate pro 

grams can be broadca t simultaneously. 

!though a part of the centralized soun 

sy tern, the sound ystems for the gymna 

sium and auditorium operate indepen 

dently; facilities are provided, however, s 

that they can be connected to the centra 

sy tern. This enables microphone program 

originating in either the gymna ium, the au 

ditorium, or the main office to be broadcas 

throughout the entire school. 



client Cornell University 

location Ithaca, New York 

architects and engineers Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 

structural engineers Strobel & Salzman 

mechanical engineers Guy B. Panero 

general contractor Barr, Gleason & Barr 



nuclear studies laboratory 

Recognizing the growing importance of 

nuclear re earch, Cornell University tru -
tees in 1946 authorized a laboratory for 

fundamental study of the elementary 

particles of nature and forces that act 

between them. Constructed to further thi 

vital work wa the research building shown 

here-the Floyd Newman Laboratory of 

uclear tudie , named for the Cleveland 

petroleum industriali st who donated the 

building fund s. Contemplated future e -

pansion would double the ize of the 

pre ent facility. 

As the architect state it. " the problem 

wa to hou e an accelerator mechani sm 

(a synchrotron ) for atomic fi ssion and 

provide nuclear re earch laboratory pace 

for taff cienti t and graduate tudents. 
taff offices, laboratory services, hop , 

conference rooms, and remote-control 

area were to be provided a adjunct re

quirement . . . All laboratories were to 

care for low-level radioactive material 

and were to be air-conditioned to insure 
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evenne of temperature for experiment . 

The accelerator was to be shielded from 

other areas." 

The site i a plateau loping harply 

downward on the west ide. The building 

is placed to take advantage of this con

dition, allowing out ide acces to two level 

below the main entrance floor; upper 

flo ors con tain th e laboratorie and offices; 

on the lower flo ors are storage pace. 

. ho ps. control room . etc.; the roof level 

contains a cosmi c-ray laboratory, open 

terrace. and taff recrea tion faci lities. 

The accelerator i located in an out

building to provide shielding protection 

to the habitabl e lab building. Here again. 

the grade slopes allowed placement of thi 

structure in uch a way that it i above 

grade at the outside entran ce level, but 

built into the ground adjacent to the lab -

ratory building. "The earth between pro

vide excellent radiation shi elding," the 

architect comment. Two underground 

tunnel one for pedestrians. the other 

LAB LAl!r . LAC!i O IJ.ATOr\V 

~ 
OETEC.TOP. C.0,.,, Tl1.0 1. 

P.OOM Ji. COM 

for ervice lines-connect the two build

ings. Control and detector rooms occur 

at the lab-bu ilding end of the per onnel 

tunnel. 

0£ reinforced concrete con truction, the 

laboratory i built on spread footing ; 

fill er wall are of light gray brick with 

concrete-block backup ; a luminum a h 

are glazed with poli bed plate glass. Above 

the south window , continuous aluminum 

louver provide un control. In general, 

interior wall s are plaster on metal lath. 

though ceramic tile is used in certain 

areas, and partitions include teel and 

stru ctural g a in addition to the standard 

cinder block. Floor surfaces are concrete, 

a phalt tile, or quarry tile. Acou tical in

sulation is cane-fiber type, and cellular 

glass i used for thermal insulation. Light-

ing throughout fluorescent , while the 

heating system, erved from the University 

plant, i team. In the accelerator build

ing, unit heater are u ed. Both structures 

are completely air conditioned. 

Fl . 
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Promin ent elements of the south front (above) are 
the window bands with aluminum, louver sunshades 
above them (right, top) , and the main entrance and 
lobby (center and bottom). The large window at th e 
far encl of the lop floor marh the staff recreation room. 

Photo : Gott cho- chlei ner 
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The accelerator building ( three photo , thi s 
page) is joined to the main laboratory build
ing by two underground tunnels, but the 
slope of the site allows natural daylighting 
and outside access at grade. 

82 Progressive Architecture 

nuclear studies laboratory 

A huge window in the south wall of the rooftop 
recreation room (acrosspage, top) commands a 
view over the Cornell campus. Typical labora
tories (other two photo ) face south and have 
acoustic-tile ceilings and asphalt-tile floors. 0 f!ices 
occur across the corridor, along the north wall. 



construction 
Found•tion: spread footings. Structure : rein
fo rced concrete: reinforcing bars-Bethlehem 
Steel Company. Walls: light gray briclr.
Hanley Compa ny. Floors, roof: concrete. Wall 
surfacing: interior: metal lath , plaster, ceramic 
tile; accessories-Inland Steel Products Com
pany. Floor surfacing: asphalt tile-Johns-Mon
ville Corpora tion. Dampproofing : asphalt plas
terbond-Toch Brothers, Incorporated. Insula
tion : acoustical: mineral fiber tile-Celotex 
Corporation; thermal: cellular glass ponels
Pittsburgh Corning Corporation. Roof drain
age: drains-Flockhart Foundry Company. Par
titions: interior: cinder block; rest rooms, 
toilets: steel-Flush Metal Partition Corpora 
tion; structural glass-Mississippi G lass Com
pany. Windows: aluminum sash-Adams & 
Westlake Company-Libbey-Owens-Ford Gloss 
Company; calking. Doors: interior: flush veneer, 
solid core-Hyde- Murphy Company; steel, roll 
ing overhead-Kinnear Manufacturing Com
pany; aluminum entrance, in Accelerator 
Building-Genera l Bronze Corporation. Hard
ware : P & F Corbin Division , American Hard
ware Company. Paint: Devoe & Raynolds 
Company. 

equipment 
Kitchen : steel cabinets-Excel Metal Cabinet 
Company, Incorporated; refrigerator-Westing
house Electric Corporation. Elevators: monorail 
hoisting equipment-Shepherd Niles Crane & 
Hoist Corporation; cabs-W arsaw Elevator 
Company. Lighting fixtures : all fluorescent
Monarch Lighting Fixture Corporation . Electric 
distribution : service entrance switch-Westing
house Electric Corporation; panelboards-Cole 
Electric Products Division, Federal Electric 
Products Company, Incorporated; ca ble---Gen
eral Cable Corporation; conduit-Central Tube 
Company; wiring devices-Hart & Hegeman 
Electric Company ; air-cooled transformers
W estinghouse Electric Corporation. Plumbing , 
sanitation: fixtures-American Radiator & Stan
dard Sanitary Corporation; water-closet flush
ometers-Sloan Valve Company; safety showers 
-Speakman Company. Heating : unit heaters 
in Accelerator Building-Clarage Fan Com
pany. Air Conditioning : Carrier Corporation . 
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materials and methods 

hospital radioisotope laboratories 
by Carl B. Braestrup* and Edith Quimby** 

The use of radioi sotope jn diagnosis and 
therapy has passed the ex perimental tage 
and i now routin e in man y ho pital s. 

ince the afe and efficient employment o f 
radioisotope requires adequate laboratory 
facilitie , it is important in th planning 
of new ho pita) to determine whether 
they are likely to be u ed.' 

While not all ho pita) require otope 
laboratory fa ciliti es at th e pre ent time, 
it may in many ca es be advantageou at 
lea t to make arrangements for thei r future 
in tallation without expensive alterations. 
It i not po ibl e here to generalize a to 
what hospi tal s should provide th e use of 
isotope . It i not merely a qu e tion of 

ize; it depend on local condition . uch 
a the avai lability of qualified spec iali ts 
and the avoidance of dupli cation of nea rby 
facilities. 

The architect planning a ho pita] i o
tope laboratory needs the following in
formation: 

(1) umber of room required and ap-
proximate floor pace. 

{2) Preferred loca tion in ho pita] and 
loca tion of individual laboratory 
rooms in relation to one another. 

(3) p cial r eq uirements: a ) stru ctural 
ga mma ray shi eldin g; b) ventilation ; 
c) plumbing; d ) floor loading. 

(4) Built-in equipm ent : hood , fix d labo
ratory benches. 

(5) D tai led requirement : type of wall s, 

•Dirrc tor . Phys ics Lab oratory, Franci.s Delll field Hospital, 
New J'ork, \ ew l'ork 
••A ssocia tr Professor Radiology (Ph y .s ics), De parlm t'nl 
of Radiology. Colum bia University , J\ ew York , \ ew York 

floor and ceiling fini sh, ize of doors. 
electri cal outlet , etc. 

The an wer to the e qu estion depend , 
to a large extent, upon the cope of the 
i otope progra m ; that i , the type and 
th e amount of isotope to be used. and 
th e nature of the clinical program. 

The requirement of the radioisotop 
laboratory devoted mainly to re earch vary 
widely, and th e architect usually has th e 
advice of the scienti t who are going to 
direct its activiti e . It i , therefore, not 
neces ary here to con id r the de ign of 
such specialized facilitie . The purpo e of 
thi report is to provide the jnformation 
required for planning the average hospital 
laboratory to be used primaril y for ho pi
ta! work. It i a urned. there fore. that the 
minimum fa ciliti es should permit th e sa fe 
handling of the following i otopes: iodin e, 
iron , gold. pho phoru , and co balt (as 
listed in Table I ). ome of th e data in thi s 
r eport have already been publj shed' and 
more detailed jnformation ma y be obta ined 
from everal Atomic Energy Commi ion 
and ational Burea u of tandard re
ports.3, 4. s. 6. 1 

1 Cntain isotope.s like coba /t .60 and Ct'sium -13i usually 
d 11 rw t re <1uire lab o ra to ry / t1c ili1 irs ; however , if u .~t>d in 

U>leth c rapy in pfoce o f superoo /rage X -ray equipm ent, 
ext en.sWe .shielding i.s required for I.he tre atm ent room. 
Th e re quirem ent& vary widely nccording to location , 
e tc. ; an experl' .s advice i .s u.sually re quired to in rure 
ade quate pro tection at minimum cost. 
t Quimby, Edith n1ul BraestrtLp, Ct1 rl 8.: .. P:anni,1g the 
Radio iso to pe Pmgrum in th e ffo .s pital .'' Th e Ame ri t' ao 
Journal of Roc ntgc nology nod Hndium Therapy. Yol. 
LXlll , No . 1, January ICJSO. 
' Ward, Donald R. : "' /J e.siJ: fl o f Laboratorie.s jnr S aj(' 
U sr o f Radioi.so top es ." Advi..sory Field Ser vice Brun r li , 
l.so ro pe Ditiision , Atomic En c rty Commiu ion, Oak Rldte , 
Tr nn., 1951 . 
' ational Bureau o f tafldard.s ll a11dbook 42. "Safe 

ROOMS REQUIRED AND FLOOR SPACE• 

The laboratory hould generally consist of 
at least three rooms (as shown in Figures 
I , 2, and 3). 

(1) The hi gh actlVlty radiochemical labo
ra tory for the handling and prepara
tion of large amounts of isotope . up 
to everal hundred milli cu ries; thi 
room should not be le than 150-200 
q ft. Directl y co nnected with th 

radiochemical laboratory hould be a 
storage pace for radioactive isotopes 
and s pecimens; a closet 4 ft x 4 ft 
will u uall y suffi ce. 

(2) measu rin g or counter room for the 
assay of radioi otopes and the mea
urement of excretions and pecimen 

for radioactivity. with minimum floor 
pace 120-150 q ft. This room may 

pos ibl y be used also for up-take 
mea urements on patients (as shown 
in Figure 5), although it i preferable 

to do thi in a eparate room. 

(3) Patient ' up-take measurement room. 

Thi s room is used to determine ( u u

ally by mean of Geiger or scintilla-

llandlrn g fl / J.sutop e.s ." ( O b winab le / rum uper1n !en d t-nl 
of Docum e nts , 11· ashington , D.C .) •. 
i \ alw nol Bureau o f randard.s Handbook 48. Ct ntrol 
rmd R em oval o f Radioac1ive ContominatiOfi in labura · 
t a ~ i es and fl osvitals ." 
' \atio nal Burctm o f tnndard.s Handb ook 49. "Recnm· 
m endalions fo r Jfla .st e Dispo.sal o f p.32 and 1-131 fo r 
ll edical U .se.s ." 

; Building Re.searc h Advi.sorr Board, Research Con/~r · 
e fl ce Re po rL No . 3 . ''Lab ora t.ory De.sign For lland!ing 
Radioac tive Jlfot e rial.s... pan.sored by Th e Amencan 
Institute o f Architects and th e Ato mic En ergy Co m · 
mi:ssion , ovem ber 1951. 
I PrP/mred isotope.s ready fo r use are lik t> l y to b e more 
1ead1ly nvailabl e from comm e rcial ~ource'J, in th e /uw~e. 
Th is wi ll tend 1u redu ce th e requlred laborato ry / ac1/1. 
t ie.s . 

Figure I- radiochemical laboratory. Where an active radioisotope 
program is planned. it may be advisable to divide this laboratory 
into two rooms- one for low-level actit•ity and one for high-level 
activity. 

Figure 2-assay of radioisotopes and office. Only /ow- level isotopes 
are used in this room. Where spa e permits, it is de.1irable to have 
a separate room for office. 

Figure 3--Patients' up-take measurement room . Th e door lo this 

room should be sufficiently wide to permit th e entran ce of patients' 

beds . Th is room is used also for the administration of radioi otopes 

to patients. 

Figure 4-small isotope laboratory·radiochemical laboratory. 

hielded cabinet replaces closet fo r radioisotope storage. 



design and recommendations 

Lion co unters) th e loca tion and 
amou nts of radioisotopes taken up by 
the patients aft r admini tration. The 
mrn1mum ati factory floor space is 
120-150 q It. It hould be o arranged 
that a stretcher can be brought into 
the room and hould have additional 
space for a co uch, movable tab le, and 
counting quipment. 

LOCATION 

[n deciding upon th e locati on o[ the e 
room . fi r t con ideration hould be given 
:o their acce ibility Lo the ervice mo t 
~lo ly a ocia ted with th e i otope pro
gram. In general, th e radiochemica l lab
oratory hould be near the clinical la bora
torie , and readily ace sibl e to th e 
radi th rapy cl pa rlm ent, i[ it sta ff i re
sponsibl e for th e i otope service. Further
more, where pace is v ry limited the 
radiochemi cal laboralory may erve a l o a 
3. radium preparation room. A top floor 
locati on o[ the radioch mi ca! labora tory 
ha the advantage of simplifyi ng th e ex
hau ~t of the i otope hood, since thi annot 
be co nnected to the general ho pital ven
tilatin g y tern . On th e other hand, a ba e
ment or gro und floor loca tion may permil 
the drain of th e laboratory sinks to be 
connected directly to th main oil line of 
the ho pital , thereby minimizing contami 
nation of the local plumbing. Thi , how
ever, is a minor con ideration unle s large 
quantitie of i otope are u ed. 

The pati ents' mea urin g room should be 
readil y acces ibl e to both in- a nd out-pa
ti ent and it need not be nea r th e radio-

Figure 5-combined radioisotope as
say and patients' up-take mea ure
ment room. 

chemi al and measurem nt labora tori es. 
The mea urin g and the patients· up-lake 
room hould be located at ome di lance 
from inten e sources of radiation , unless 
adeq uate hi lding can be provided. On 
th e oth r hand , th e e room , e peciaJly the 
mea urin g room , should not be too Car 
from the radiochemi ca l laboratory, in 
order Lo minimize tli e possibility of con
tamination of intervenin g hall s and Lo 
eliminal unn ece ary teps [or th tech
nician. At th e Fran ci Delafield Hospital 
( ew ork City) , both a high degree of 
shi lding and ea y communi cation have 
been obtain cl by placing th e radiochemi
ca l laboratory on the floor below th e meas. 
uring room and u ing dumb-waiters for 
the tran fer of the radioactive material 
( illustrated schematically Figure 6). 

SPECIAL STRUCTURAL REQUIREMENTS 

gamma ray shielding 

The que tion of tructural gamma ray 
hi elding has been the ubj ect of a g rea t 

deal o f ontroversy. Tw nty- four-inch con
crete wa ll s have been recommended by 
ome physici Ls, whi le others advocate th 

use of hiclding around the individual 
radiati on ources only. The ubj ecl may 
be con idered from two angle : (1 ) health 
hazard (2) radiation affecting in stru
ments. 

truclural Shielding for Redu cing 
Healih Hazards 

Obviou ly littl e is ga ined in providing 
Lru ctural shielding aga in t gamma ray 

so urces located in a room whi ch i oc-

cupi ed eight hours a day by the ame 
persons. On the other hand , room uch 
as torage rooms, which are occupied 
only for a short time, may be hielded 
Lo advantage. For instance, individual 
shielding around th e ources might per
mit one hour per day occupation in ide 
the torage room while tructural 
hielding allow eight hour occupancy 

outside it. 
The amount of stru ctural shielding 

de pends on the isotope u ed. To in
crea e p rmi sible ex po ure time from 
one hour to eight, without increasin g 
the di stan ce, requires the interposition 
of three half-value layer of shi elding 
material. For iocHne-131 thi s i 61h in. 
of concrete. for odium 24 it i 13 in. 
(See Table 1.) 
Structiiral 
Background 

hielding for R educing 

In us in g radiation mea urin g in tru
menl , the maximum acceptable radia
tion level above normal backgro und i 
usuall y 0.01 mr/ hr or le . To attain 
thi leve l in mea urin g room strn ctural 
shielding may be ju tifi ed, although 
the ame reduction often may be ob
tain ed by increa ing di tance from 
ource o[ radiation and by the u e of 
hielding around ource and count r 

tubes. Wh en providing stru ctural 
shielding, consideration should be given 
not only to the wall , floor , and ceiling 
but al o to door . A wa hown (Fig
ure 1), a hield d storage room can be 
so arranged that the radiation pas ing 
through the door is cattered before 

Figure 6-automaiic handling of isotopes. Th e i otopes are prepared and 
bottled i11 hood in basement. Bottles are placed in inclined tube and auto
matically Loaded on dumbwaiter car. Each time car reaches bottom it picks 
up 0 11 e boltle; stops in cenler of ionization chamber are made for check 
measurements. At top, bottle is ejected from car and slides into lead 
container. 
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materials and methods 

reaching working areas, thus reducing 
the necessary shielding of the door. The 
main objection to extensive structural 
shielding is, in addition to its cost, the 
permanency which prevents future 
changes in the laboratory layout. 

When the measuring rooms must be 
near the radium or X-ray therapy 
rooms, the possible need of structural 
shielding must be considered. The dis
tance from a radium source at which 
the radiation will be 0.01 mr/ hr is de
termined by the formula: 

Distance (in feet) = y'30 mg of RA 
(Assuming no shielding.) 

However, the hospital radium supply 
is usually shielded so that the dose 
rate outside its safe or its preparation 
room is not more than 6.25 mrjhr. A 
reduction factor of 625, or an increase 
in distance of 25 times is necessary to 
reduce the dose rate to 0.01 mr/ hr. 
This can usually be arranged for the 
radium where the distance from the 
source to the 6.25 mr/hr level is only 
a few feet. However, for X-ray rooms, 
when the distance from the target to 
the position of 6.25 mr/ hr may be of 
the order of 8 feet, the distance from 
the X-ray room to the measuring room 

FLANGE FOP. MOUNTJNC. 4-INC.H 
TUBES FOP, HOU~ING COLUMN~ 

ELEC.TP.IC POWEP. PANEL 

would have to be 200 feet and this may 
be impracticable. Intervening walls 
may offer considerable shielding but 
the final reduction may have to be made 
by a local shield around each counting 
tube. 

ventilation 
The hood of the radiochemical laboratory 
should be provided with a separate exhaust 
to the outside. The exhaust should termi
nate at a distance from occupied areas; 
it is, therefore, usually necessary to pro
vide a duct terminating above the roof, 
to prevent discharge near windows or air 

ELECTP.JC 
OUT LEH 

Brom ine 

Carbon 

Cobalt 

Gold 

82 
Br 

35 

c'4 
6 

60 
Co 

27 
198 

Au 
79 

Iod ine I
131 

Iron 

53 

59 
Fe 

26 

Phosphorus P
32 

15 
42 

Potossium K 

Radium 

Sodium 

19 

226* 
Ro 

88 

24 
No 

II 
35 

Sulphur 
16
s 

Half· 
life 

34 hrs 

5100yrs 

5 . 3 yrs 

2 . 7 days 

8 days 

46 days 

14 . 3 days 

12 . 4 hrs 

1560 yrs 

14 . 8 hrs 

8 7 days 

LONG 
P,UBBEP, 
C.LOVES_.. 

F IGUP.E 7 - GLOVED BOX 

TABLE I: COMPAR I SON OF RADIOISOTOPES 

Beto radiation 
Maximum Completely stopped by 

ener9y water pyrex oi r 
mev mm mm cm 

0 . 465 I. 4 0 .7 115 

0.15 0 . 2 0 . 1 16 

0 . 31 0 . 8 0 .4 62 

0.98 4. 0 1.8 380 

0 . 60 2.0 1.0 160 

0 . 46 1. 4 0 .7 115 

1.7 8 . 0 3 .5 620 

3 . 5 17. 5 7 .9 1800 

3 . 15 15. 6 6 .9 1550 

1.4 6 . 4 2.8 500 

0 . 1 7 0 . 2 0 . 1 16 

Energy 
mev 

0 .. 547 
0 . 787 
I . 35 

I. I 
I . 3 

0.12 
0.41 

0 . 080 
0 . 367 

I . I 
I . 3 

I. 51 

0 . 047 
0 . 19 
I , 8 
2.2 
1.4 
2.8 

r/mc 
hr at 
I cm 

15 . 1 

None 

13 . 6 

2 . 4 

2 .65 

6 . 55 

None 

1. 95 

8 . 4 

19 . I 

None 

Gamma radiation 
"Danger H.V. L. 

range" cm Pb 
for I cm 

49.2 cm 

19. 4 in. 

46 . 6 cm 
18 . 4 in. 

19. 6 cm 
7 . 7 i n. 

20 .6 cm 
8 . I in . 

32 . 3 cm 
12. 7 in . 

17 . 7 cm 
7. 0 in. 

36 . 7 cm 

14.5 in . 

55 . 3cm 
21 . 8 in. 

I. 3 

I. 2 

0.31 

0 . 28 

I. 3 

I. 4 

1.3 

I . 7 

NOTE : The " danger range" is the distance at wh ich the dosage rote i s 6. 25 mr/hr (or 0 .3 r/week for 48 hours week ly exposure) , 
· (Danger ranq e ) 2 

Attenuation factor ta reduce dose rote to 6. 25 mr per hour at any dis tance = . 2 x me. 
(Di stance) 

*In equilibrium with i ts decoy products 

Appro 
H.V.L . 

concret 

8 . 5 c 

3. 4 in 

7 . 8 c 
3. 3 i n 

6 . 2 c 
2 . 4 in 

5 . 6 c 
2. 2 in 

8 . 5 c 
3 . 4 in 

8 . 5 c 
3.4 in 

11 . Oc 
4 . 3 i n 



intake ducts. The blower should be located 
near the discharge end of the duct in 
~rder that any leakage of the duct will 
not cause contaminated air to be blown 
into occupied areas. The blower motor 
should be mounted outside of the duct to 
prevent contamination of the motor and to 
facilitate repairs. The blower should have 
5ufficient capacity to give an air velocity 
of about 75 ft/ min at the face of the hood 
with maximum openings. A damper should 
be provided at the hood to reduce the air 
flow to any required value. 

Air conditioning is recommended for the 
measuring rooms, but not for the radio
chemical laboratory, where it would be 
very wasteful due to flow of air into the 
hoods. 

special facllltles 

No special facilities are required except 
the usual laboratory sinks. No floor drains 
are needed. An emergency shower is rec
ommended if large amounts of isotopes 
are handled; this should be near or in 
the radiochemical laboratory. Most indus
trial plants handling radioactive materials 
have provisions for the workers to take 
showers and change clothes before leaving 
the premises. Similar facilities have been 
advocated for hospital isotope labora
tories; however, the possibility of general 
body contamination is remote in a well
supervised hospital isotope laboratory, and 
ordinary dressing room facilities are all 
that are necessary. Stress should be put 
on preventing contamination rather than 
on clearing it up afterwards. 

floor loading 

Special attention should be given to the 
floor construction to insure adequate carry. 
ing capacity. Lead-shielded hoods may 
weigh more than a thousand pounds, and 
in addition the floor must be able to sup
port mobile shields weighing several hun
dred pounds. 

BUil T-IN EQUIPMENT 

The fixed equipment and facilities of the 
radiochemical laboratory vary greatly with 
the type and quantity of isotopes used. It 
is advisable at least to provide space for a 
chemical fume hood designed especially 
for the handling of radioisotopes. The hood 
may not be required initially if only rather 
small amounts of isotopes are used and 
there is no drying of radioactive materials. 
Isotope hoods may be divided into two gen
eral types: those which provide built-in 
gamma ray shielding and those which de
pend entirely on shielding around the 

radioactive sources. In a busy isotope 
laboratory it may be desirable to have one 
of each type, the shielded type for gamma 
ray emitters and the unshielded one mainly 
for isotopes emitting beta radiation only. 
It is not always practicable to provide 
sufficient shielding of the hood to give 
complete gamma ray protection, since this 
may require lead several inches thick for 
such istopes as Nau. Instead, barriers of 
lead bricks may be placed around each 
radioactive source; the shielding of the 
hood then serves mainly to absorb the scat
tered radiation, which is much more read
ily attenuated, due to its lower energy. 
A typical shielded hood for hospital iso
tope work has two sliding lead panels that 
provide openings for the hands and at the 
same time double the shielding thickness 
in front of the technician when it is needed 
the most. It is generally recommended 
that the hood be lined with 7'2-in. lead. 
The double thickness in front (one in. ) 
gives adequate protection ( 6.25 mr/ hr for 
500 me of !131 at a distance of one ft). 
The 7'2-in. lead will give a similar degree 
of protection at four ft. Where Na24 is 
used, it is necessary to provide additional 
shielding around the source if the amount 
is more than one me. It should be empha
sized here that the hospital shielding re
quirements are considerably less than 
those used on most Atomic Energy Com
mission projects where kilocuries may be 
handled. On the other hand, the better the 
shi elding of the hood, the less is the de
pendence on proper arrangement of mov
able barriers. 

Frequently too little consideration is 
given to the protection of people on the 
other side of the wall near the hood or 
storage space. The ordinary cinder block 
partition offers very little attenuation of 
the type of gamma radiation ordinarily 
present. Considerable shielding economy 
may be gained by placing the hood against 
a wall which has no occupancy on the 
other side; for example, against an outside 
wall, where usually no shielding is re
quired, due to the greater distance to occu
pied regions. 

Where feasible, provisions should be 
made for the remote handling of radio
active materials. Effective manipulators 
have been devised, but such elaborate 
equipment will be necessary only where 
large gamma ray emitting so urces are 
handled routinely. Simpler devices will 

suffice in most hospital isotope labora
tories. Where possible, sufficient shielding 

hospital radioisotope laboratories 

should be provided to stop all the beta 
radiation at the source. The thickness re
quired is indicated (Table 1) for the more 
commonly used isotopes. When handling 
isotopes which are beta emitters only, the 
main problem is to prevent contamination. 
A "glove box" (Figure 7) permits carry
ing out experiments without actual contact 
with apparatus which may be contami
nated, and which provides protection 
against soft beta emitters such as C14 and 
s as. 

The radiochemical laboratory should 
have a chemical laboratory ·bench pro
vided with the usual facilities such as a 
sink, gas, air, and electrical outlets. This 
bench should preferably have a stainless 
steel top with raised edges to prevent over
flow and contamination of the worker in 
case of spills. The same end may be 
achieved by keeping all equipment on 
stainless steel trays during use. The occu
pancy of the radiochemical laboratory 
should be restricted to that actually re
quired in conjunction with the isotope 
work, in order to minimize the exposure of 
the personnel to radiation. This may be 
encouraged by limiting other equipmeut 
and furniture to a minimum. 

The measuring room does not require 
any fixed equipment except a laboratory 
sink and a suitable array of electric out
lets, movable tables for measuring instru
ments allow greater flexibility than built
in furniture. On the other hand, a labora
tory bench (shown in Figure 2) requires 
less space and offers the convenience of 
semi-permanent electrical installations. Air 
conditioning is desirable, especially where 
the summer climate is very damp, in order 
to insure better operation of electrical 
equipment. 

DETAILED REQUIREMENTS 

All exposed surfaces of the radiochemical 
laboratory should be smooth and nonpor
ous to minimize contamination. Uncovered 
wood and concrete floors are not desirable. 
Linoleum and particularly tile offer sati s
factory floor covering, as they can readily 
be replaced in case of serious contamina
tion. Strippable coatings of the "vinyl 
base" type should be used on wall surfaces 
likely to become contaminated, as it can 
easily be peeled off. 

In conclusion, it should be pointed out 
that the medical applications of radioiso
topes are still growing. It is important. 
therefore, that the laboratory layout be 
sufficiently flexible to permit future 
changes and expansion. 
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house: Los Angele~ California 

C.Al',POl'.T COAl'.AC.E 

AUTO COUfZ.TYAfZ.D 

architect 

collaborating 

landscape architects 

interior decoration 

g e ne ral contractor 

Gregory Ain 

Jose ph Johnson and Alfred Da 

Eckbo, Royston and Williams 

G reta Grossman 

Aldon Constru ctio n Company 



Located on one of L os Angeles' 
fabulous mountain sites, this house 
has exceptional provisions for out
door enjoyment and the cultivation 
of exotic plant materials. Th e front 
door (left) is down a few steps and 
at the back of a covered passage 
leading to the street. earer the 
entran ce is a separate stairway to 
th e garage court (below ) . 

Photos: Clarence John Lau ghlin 



huuse: Los Angeles, California 

This colorful house was designed for a 
couple, both doctors and writers. In addi
tion to their varied professional and cul
tural interests, a major hobby to be 
accommodated was the husband's avoca
tion of horticulture. While they entertain 
frequently, they seldom have overnight 
guests, and the only bedrooms wanted 
were the owners' room and a room for a 
husband-and-wife housekeeper and gar
dener who work for them. 

A hilltop site, with the access road on 
the west and a magnificent view down 

over the city to the southeast, determined 
the orientation and organization of major 
rooms and the related lath house and ter
races. The entire main living area, includ
ing the owners' bedroom, may be thrown 
together as one large space for a party
space that is almost indefinitely extend
able when opened to the outdoor areas. 
Everywhere, flowers and plants are part 
of the environment and the lath house it

self is used for outdoor living. Service 
rooms and the two-car garage are placed 
along the street and uphill sides of the 

house and act as screens for privacy. 
Built on a concrete slab, the house 

framed with 4" x 4" posts and linte 
with standard stud framing between. E 
terior walls are stuccoed, while interi 
wall surfaces are plywood, or plast' 
finished panels; flooring throughout 
asphalt tile. For insulation, reflecti 
aluminum foil was used. The project 
or casement sash are of wood, while doo 
are of the hollow-core flush type. T 
house is 

system. 



Sliding glass panels open the living-dining area (across
page) to the living terrace, lath house (above, top), and 
distant city view. At the east end of the living room (im
mediately above), a sliding door makes it possible to com
bine the living and bedroom space /or entertaining. A 
fluorescent light trough borders the clerestory. 
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materials and methods 

One of the basic ways to prevent decay and termite damage 
in a house is to avoid those conditions that stimulate their 
insidious growth. Here, the author has noted some of the 
common sense precautions that will help the architect and 
home owner to escape some of the grief that might otherwise 
develop. For those situations where additional protection zs 
required, the reader's attention is called to the author's 
previous article fo r P / A, "Wood Preservatives and Preserv
ative Treatment," which appeared in May 1951. 

avoid decay and termite damage by good house construction 
by George M. Hunt* 

Decay in hou e is unneces ary. A mod

erate application of common ense in 

planning, building, and maintenance can 

ave the home owner hundreds of dollars 

in repair bill . The re ponsibility lies fir t 

with the architect to know and avoid the 

practice that invite decay, 

termite attack and to tell hi 

tain, and 

client that 

ome of hi pet desires can be granted 

only at the risk of high repair and main

tenanc co ts. Secondly, it is the duty of 

all contractor , builders, and real estate 

developers to be aware of the damage that 

fungi and in eel can do and how it may 

be avoided. The pro pective home owner, 

in his turn, should inform himself on the 

subject and make ure that the home he 

purcha es or build is not vulnerable to 

it ever-pre ent enemies. 

We have much more trouble with decay 

and other deteriorating agencies than our 

forefather did becau se we build our 

hou e tighter, insulate them better, try 

to maintain high humidity in cold weather, 

build closer to the ground, and otherwise 

make condition more favorable to deteri-

oration. In addition, our hou e are more 

expensive and repairs more costly than 

they were a generation or two ago. A void

ance of deterioration has corre pondingly 

increa ed in importance. In the log-cabin 

day . if decay or in ect damage became 

eriou , it wa a imple matter to slip in 

ome new log for repair, or to build a 

new cab in and let the old one rot. ow 

we call in the carpenter, the plasterer. the 

mason , the decorator, and other , and put 

a second mortgage on the hou se to pay 

them. Most of uch mental and financial 

anguish can be avoided by foll owing the 

simple rule of good practice. 

Water is the villain in mo t ca e . 

Whether the water comes from conden a

tion within, from high humidity or oil 

co ntact beneath, or from snow or rain 

that gets in through the walls or roof of 

the hou se. it pre ence make conditions 

favorab le for the development of wood

destroying and wood-staining fungi. and 

for the activities of ground-ne ting ter

mites. Certain in ects, such a powder

post beetle and dry-wood termite . like 

their wood dry but relatively few home 

owner are ever bothered by them. Fungi 

and soil-nesting termites do not attack 

dry wood. It i true that the e termite 

ca n carry the needed water into the bou e 

from the soil. if allowed to do so. imilarly. 

there are a few fungi that. if given the 

opportunity, can develop water-condu ling 

trand which serve as pipe line from the 

oil. Both enemie are ea ily kept out but 

ex pen ive to di lodge if allowed to get a 
foothold. 

But how ca n water be kept out of the 

house? 1um ero u publication have been 

written that go into thi subject more 

deeply than ca n be done in a short article. 

Here. in brief, are some of the important 

precautions; they vary in relative im-

portance in different parts of the country 
:,~~J::~. /~i::~~:·in U. S. Fores t Products Laboratory, becau e of variations in cli1nate, building 
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styl es. construction practices, prevalenc 

of termite . and other factors. For ei 

amp le, prevention of termite damage i 

important in all parts of the country, bu 

there are many localitie in which ther 

are no termite or where they are of onl 

minor importance. The local architect 

and builders should know all the e rule 

and perhaps mo t of them do. everthele ! 

good practice i too frequently ignorec 

The first and most important precautio 

i to avoid contact between wood and th 

oil or any surface from which moistur• 

can be ab orbed. The hou e iding, fo 

example, hould not touch the ground bu 

hould remain s veral inche above it. I 

there i a full, excavated basement, and th 

location is well drained and normally dq 

the foundation need not extend more tha1 

ix in. above the ground at the neare 

point. It mu st be po ible at all time 

however, to in pect the ill and the sidin 

for the presence o{ termite or fungu 

activity. o wood po t , door frame. 

g rad e sta kes. or other wood hould b 

allowed to extend into or through th 

concrete of wall or ba ement. 

H there is space beneath the hou 

but no basement, all wood hould be ke 

al lea t 18 in . from the ground. and th 

space should be clean. well ventilate 

a nd ea ily acce ible for inspection. Fu 

thermore. hrubbery hould not be plante 

lo e enou gh to the house to interfere wit 

good ventilation. All waste wood an 

orga ni c matter of any kind should b 

cleared from bPneath the house. includin 



In the old days. it was a simple matter to 
build a new cabin and to let the old one rot. 

ld tree stump , roots, builder's stakes, 

nd the like. Such material furni hes ex

ellent starting places for both termites 

.nd decay. 

If the hou se i built on a concrete slab, 

aake sure that everything possible is done 

o prevent the seepage of moi ture through 

•r around the slab into the woodwork. 

'1 ood floor over concrete laid directly 

in the soil are e pecially in dan ger of 

lecay and other moisture trouble unless 

:real pains are taken to prevent all ingres 

,£ moisture through the concrete. Wood 

iosts or sleeper imbedded in the concrete 

ilab are especially vulnerable. 

Grading and drainage of the yard ur

·ounding the house are of high importance 

vith all three types of home . Be sure 

hat all water drain s rapidly away from 

he building and does not get under it or 

·emain near the foundation. 

Watertight roofs and sides are obviously 

mportant but not always attained. Steep 

·oofs favor rapid drainage and minimum 
eakage. With low-pitch or fl at roofs, op

?Ortunities for leaks increa e and greater 

Jreca ution are nece ary to avoid them. 

'.n localities that have cold winters with 

rnavy snow, alternate thawi ng and freezing 

iften form s ice dam at the end s of 

;hingles and permits water to back up 

nder them. Water enterin g in thi way 

eldom remains long enough to favor decay 

ut it may cause seriou water damage 

o the insulation in the wall s and to in

erior fini sh and furnishings within the 

ou e. Snow shoveling in the nowy states 

is not confined to sidewalks and drive

ways, for many a hou e owner mu st also 

clear the snow and ice from his roof at 

times, particularly at the eaves line. Where 

this hazard prevails, it is helpful to lay a 

full width of good quality roll roofing 

along the lower edge of the roof before 

applying th e shingles. Wide flashing 

hould also be laid in the roof valleys 

and, of co ur e, good fla shing around chim

neys is always important. 

The man whose home has wide roof 

overhangs at the eave and gables is 

fortunate. They help greatly in keeping 

storm water away from the sides of the 

hou se and it i only the occasional driving 

storm that wets the siding. With no over

hang, on the other hand , one or more wall 

of the building are wet by almost every 

rain. thus providing opportunities for wind 

to drive water through any imperfect 

joint that may exist. 

Humidifying hou se during cold weather 

invite trouble in many ways, but whether 

any compensating advantage is deri ved 

(rom th e practice i qu estionable. Usually 

there is enou gh humidity from cookin g, 

bathing, and clothes washin g in a tightly 

built hou se to cau se some cond ensation 

on the windows on cold days but, when 

additional humidity i provided, the re

sult may be seriou . When humid air 

is cooled appreciably, it gives up part of 

its water. If the coolin g is accomplished 

by passage over a cold surface, uch a 

a window or a cold walJ, water collects 

on the surface in the form of droplets 

or frost. In humidified houses the amount 

of such condensation on windows may be 

sufficient to run down over the window 

ill to the woodwork below. One hou se

wife in a Detroit, Michigan house, told 

investi gators that she did not have time 

to go shopping because it was necessary 

to remain home and wipe the water from 

the window sills frequently. Wet window 

sash and sills qui ckly develop loose putty, 

dark stains, paint peeling, or discoloration 

and. in time. decay. The remedie ? Lower 

h:imidities, more ventilation, and storm 
windows. 

When humid air or water vapor passes 

into th e walls of a hou se and cools as it 

penetrates toward the outer urface, a 

point is r eached where some of the water 

is deposited on the back of the sheathing 

and siding. Thi may back up into the 

in sulation in the tud space so that it 

becomes aturated with water during an 

extended period of cold weather. Such a 

large amount of water not only reduces 

the effectiveness of the in sulation but also 
ca uses paint bli tering and, eventually. 

decay. Condensation in hou se wall is 

avoided by placing an effective moisture 

barrier between the in ul ation and the 

interior urface of the wall. The barrier 

may consist of trong. durable paper 

covered with aluminum foil or suffi cien tly 

coated with asphalt to be practically im

perviou . The building paper between the 

sheathin g and sidin g, however, should be 

of the "breathin g" type; that is, it should 

allow the escape of such mall amounts 
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High humidity caused water condensation in the 
walls and ruined the paint on this apartment house 
(above). House siding touching the ground invites 
termites and decay (right). 

Photos: courtesy U. S. Forest Products Laboratory 

of moisture as may find their way into 

the walls through the vapor barrier or 

otherwise. Moisture barriers cannot well 

be inserted in a house originally construc

ted without them but some good can be 

accomplished in such homes by using a 

moisture-retarding paint on the interior 
surface of the outside walls. Aluminum 

paint covered by subsequent coats of the 

color desired provides a good moisture

retarding film. An important point to 

remember is that, since the condensation 
moisture comes from within the building, 
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the moisture barrier must be as near as 

practicable to the inside surface of the 

wall, to prevent the passage of moisture 

vapor into the region where the cooling 

is sufficient to cause condensation. 

Cold attics may also accumulate con

densation in the form of water or ice. The 
access of water vapor to the cold ar1ba 

may be prevented by well-placed moisture 

barriers or by providing good ventilation 

to dissipate any vapor that reaches the 

attic. 

Our ancestors had little trouble from 

condensation because their houses wer 

not so humid or so well heated as thos 

of the present. Furthermore, their win 

dows, usually, were not so tight nor thei 

walls well insulated, and the resultin 

good ventilation, although uncomfortabl 

on cold, windy days, easily took care o 
their excess moisture. 

Wood porches and steps are especiall 
vulnerable to both fungi and termites be 

cause of their exposure to frequent wet 

ting and their nearness to the soil . Whe 

built of untreated wood, ground contac 



should be avoided and good ventilation 

provided beneath both porch and steps. 
Lattice work may be used to conceal the 

opening. Porche and steps that are clo ed 
in provide condition favorable to rapid 
deterioration and may conceal the damage 
until it is too late for anything but a major 
repair job, not only to the porch but Lo 
the hou e it elf. 

Porch columns, whether resting on a wood 

or masonry floor, tend to collect water 

at the base. A ventilating stool of cor

ro ion-re i tant metal or durable wood can 
be a great help if de igned so a to favor 

good ventilation and rapid drainage of 
water. 

Garage doors, if not protected by pre
ervative treatment, preferably should have 

mooth exterior surfaces from which torm 

waler can drain rapidly, rather than 

paneled surfaces that tend to collect and 

hold moi ture. The modern type of over

head door that swings in out of the wea
ther when open is better, from the stand

point of decay hazard, than the door that 

swing outward. Overhanging eaves help 
protect garage door just as they do the 
>ide and doors of a hou e. 

Termites pose a special problem in 

lo alities where they are plentiful. The 
:lry-wood termite are confined to a rather 

1arrow trip along the outhern border 

>f the country, extending from outhern 
Virginia into northern California, and in

:luding practically the whole tate of 
t\.rizona. Even in this range they do only 
1 limited amount of damage in the aggre

~ate, although the loss of even one piece 

1f furniture or damage to one house may 

.eem serious to its owner. Complete pro

ection against dry-wood termite would 
>e difficult and so costly that the attempt 
o provide it is not recommended. There 
.re a few, simple precautions, however. 
hat every builder in the dry-wood termite 
egion should take, including the inspec
ion of the lumber before it is built into 
he structure and the plentiful use of 
1aint. Treating the lumber with a suitable 
•reservative can also be a great help. 

Lumber that has been in storage a long 

Lime or salvaged from an old building 

should be regarded with suspicion and 
not u ed unles step are taken to destroy 

any termites it may contain. Exterior 
woodwork should be painted promptly and 
all crevices and holes in which the ter
mites might start housekeeping should be 
filled. Fortunately, the dry-wood termites 
work lowly and, in this country, seldom 

cause a serious structural failure. They 

hould not be regarded a something that 

can devour a house overnight, but as timid 
creatures who may require years to do 

serious damage and who, when discovered, 

may frequently be eradicated without 
great expense. If allowed to become 
thoroughly establi hed and widespread , 

however, their control may require exlen-

ive repairs. The home owner in the dry

wood termite area should inform himself 

about the habits of these insect and learn 
how to detect their pre ence. 

Ground-nesting or ubterranean ter-
mites are found in practically every state 
of the Union but they are u ually less 
eriou in the northern states than in the 

warmer parts of the country. Builders, 
architects, real estate men, and city officials 

in each locality are usually informed a to 
the prevalence of termite and the erious
ness of their depredations. In most locali

tie , the precautions that are effective 
against decay will provide protection 

against subterranean termites. Additional 
precautions that can be taken in place 
where they are plentiful and aggres ive, 

include the use of soil poi ons and termite 

hields, as well as preservative treatment 
of the lumber. oil poisoning con i t in 

digging a trench be ide the foundation to 
a depth of everal feet, then pouring in 
r suitable pre ervative. Additional pre
se,rvative i poured in as the soil i back
filled into the trench. Termite shields are 

made of corro ion-re i tant metal and 
placed over the foundation and around 
all pipes entering the building, in such 
a manner that the termites cannot get 
around or through them. Both oil poison-

avoid decay and termit e damage 

ing and the in tallation of termite shields 

must be well done in order to be effective. 

Termite shield have frequently been ap

plied in such a manner as to be completely 
ineffective, although the home owner 
thought he wa receiving good protection 

for the money he inve ted. Whether the 
improper installation result from ignor

ance, careles nes , or intention to deceive, 
the result is the ame and the termite 

are not di appointed. Few builder under

stand termite ufficiently to do a good 
job of excluding them without clo e uper

vision. The wise home builder will inform 

himself thoroughly on the ubject and will 

make sure, by inspecting the job in 

progress, that everything i done properly. 

There are two inexpen ive Government 

bulletins that every prospective home 

builder should tudy and dige t before 
starting to build, and a third one that 

applies especially to those who live in 

the dry-wood termite zone. They can be 

ecured from the up rintendent of Docu

ments, Government Printing Office, Wash
ington, D.C., for 5 cent each (but don't 
end stamps). They are: Farmers' Bul

letin No. 1911, "Preventing Damage to 

Buildings by ubterranean Termites"; 
Farmers' Bulletin o. 1993, "Decay and 
Termite Damage in House "; and Farmers' 

Bulletin o. 2018, "Control of onsub

terranean Termites." For home builders 

concerned with moi ture accumulation, 
there is a comprehen ive bulletin . of the 
Hou ing and Home Finance Agency (pre

pared by the U. . Fore t Products Labora

tory), entitled "Condensation Control in 

Dwelling Construction," which the Super

intendent of Document will supply for 

20 cents. In essence, all four document 
say that the way to avoid damage from 
these enemies of houses is: "Don't let 
them in." They also give detailed in truc
tions as to how that de irable objective 
may be accompli bed. The home builder 
who follows the recommendations of 
the e publications will have little to fear 
from decay, termite . or moisture accumu
location. 
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location San Francisco, Ca lifornia 

architect Francis Jose ph McCarthy 

structural e ngineer A. V. Saph , Jr. 
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-~~-11~~~~~~~~~-

general contractor R. S. Silverberg 
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nursery and seed store 

The de ign problem was to provide sale 

and storage pace for a nursery catering to 
owners of mall city gardens. Required 
elements: display and storage for seeds, 

bulbs, house plants, garden hardware, in
secticides, fertilizers etc; small office space; 

a truck and unloading shelter; and a pot
ting shed. The building also bad to be re
lated in de ign to an existing lath house 

(at the rear ) u ed for di play and sale of 
outdoor plants and shrubs. Located on a 
busy street in a shopping area the ite is 
approximately 100 feet square. 

The light, open building, planned as 

"garden structure" extends aero s 75 fee 

of the frontage. The balance i fenced, 
continuation of the inverted board-and 
batten creen hiding the important bu 
least attractive merchandise-sacked fertil 

izer stored near the entrance for ease i 
loading into cu tomers' car . 

Glass walls exploit the (decorative) lat! 

hou e in back. A few materials are use 
imply, with informal fini shes. Pipe co 

urnns and teel beams support the plan 

ceiling. The floor is a concrete lab. Co 
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upports of the implement racks are 
painted brilliant yellow, and vermilion 
is used fo r a bulletin board and exterior 
lettering. A whimsical staircase (left 
and below) leads up to the small office 
mezzanine. Photos: Roger Sturtevant 
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umns, beam s, and sash members are 

painted in two shades of g reenish blue, and 
the balance of the redwood and fir areas 

(with the exception of small highli ghts of 
yellow and red ) are stained in warm grays 
and brown to provide a subdued back
ground for the colorful di plays. The office 
space is on a small mezzanine, over th e 

stock room that connects with the unload
ing shelter. 
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The upper portion of the soL 
the structure (right) has ext 
curtains to control excessive 
Th e unloading shelter and po 
lbelow) form a design link 
extensive lath house (for 
Business so flourished after th 
of the new building that the o 
he wished he had had enough 
build twice as lar{(e a store. 
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heat transfer calculations: graphic method by E. W. Jerger* 

L 

Heat is transferred whenever there is a temperature difference -
the direction of heat flow being from hot to cold. Thus, the temper
ature difference · is the heat h·ansfer potential. Heat flow, in turn , 
is proportional Lo the resistance offered to the transfer; accordingl y, 
the mathematical expression for a generalized heat flow is: 

q AT 
A= 1.:R 

where: _9_ _ rate of heat flow per unit area perpendicular 
A - to direction of flow. (Btu / hr ft2) 

AT= temperature dilference. (°F) 

1.:R =total re istance to heat flow. elf~: °F) 

When the heat transfer is by the mechanism of conduction, the 

x 1 
re istance offered to heat flow i equal to k or C for the material; 

where x is the thickness, k is the thermal conductivity, and C is 
the conductance of the material. The thermal conductivity, k, is a 
property of the material reflecting its heat transferring capacity and 

i "generally reported in the units of hr~~~ 0 F for each inch of thick-

k 
ness. Conductance is, by definition , simply;· For the case of a com-

posite wall made of various thicknesses of several materials in 
series, the total resistance is the um of each individual resistance. 

•Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering, Iowa State Cu/Lege. 
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Convection heat transfer may be treated in a similar man
ner; by pursuing the concep t that the heat transferred from a 
surface by convection is equal to the heat cond ucted through a 
tagnant film at the surface. Then, the convection equation for 

heat flow is: 

..9._=fAT 
A 

where: f =a film coefficient of convection heat transfer 

(hr~~ Of) 
AT= the temperature difference aero the film. 

ow, the resistance to heat flow offered by the film is equal to1. 

The general heat transfer problem for a composite ection 
is often treated as: 

~= AT 

where: U =an over-all heat transfer coefficient (hr~:~ 0F) 

AT= the over-all temperature difference. 

Then, the total resi Lance to heat flow is simply fJ· Values of for 

many standard types of wall, roof, and floor cons tructions are given 
in the American ociety of Heating and Ventilating Engineers 
Guide. 

AGURE NO.l 
HEAT TRANSFER CHART 
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heat transfer calculations 

Referring to Figure 2; it may be noted that the heat flow 
through each resistance is equal to the total heat flow. Then, the 
heat transfer through the wall may be expressed according lo the 
following equations : 

q f ( ) t;- t1 - = i t; - t1 = --A R. 

q _ti-t, 
A- R, 

..9.=fo (ta - to) =ta-to 
A R, 

(R , =~) 
k, 

(R a = ~) 
ka 

_s _ t ; -t. 
A - l:R 

1 X2 Xa 1 
(l:R=-+-+- + - ) L k, k, f. 

t: = U(t , -t.) ( 1 
] X 2 X a 1) 
r; +r, +r. +r.; 

Since the inside and outside temperatures are generally known, the 
surface temperatures and interface temperature may be found by 
combining several appropriate equations of those presented above. 

Figure 1 is a graphical representation of the general heat 

traasfer equation: 1;- =~~The co-ordinates are~ and ~R, while 

a reciprocal scale for , C, or f is also given for convenience. 
Problems are solved by drawing a horizontal line through l:R, to 
intersect the proper temperature difference line, and reading 

~by passing a vertical line through the l:R, t.T intersection. 

A reverse procedure may be employed to determine the temperature 
drop aero an y resistance. 

A relative humidity at 70 F scale i also given as the ordin
ate. By passing a horizontal line through the relat ive hum idity of 
the inside air, the intersection with the dotted line on the chart will 
indicate the condition at which condensation will occur on the 
inside surface. 

The use of the chart in solving typical heat transfer 
problems is demonstrated in the following illustrative problems. 

illustrative example I 
A building wall is constructed with 10-inch hollow ti le faced with 
stucco. Calculate the heat los through this wall for an inside design 
temperature of 70 F and a - 10 F outside de ign temperature. 

Basis of Calculations: 1 sq ft wall area 
For this case: q/ A=Ut.T 
U is found to be 0.39 Btu / hr ft' °F 

Referring to the chart, the horizontal line for l / R =0.39 inter· ects 
the line of t.T =80 Fat 

t: =31.2 Btu / hr ft ' 

The X =31.2 line inter eels the dotted line at RH =513; hence, 

condensation on the inside surface of the wall may be expec ted to 
occur when the relative humidity of the in side air is at or above 
51%. 

In order to find the tile surface temperature. a horizo ntal 

line is drawn through~ = L = l.65 until it intersec t ~ =31.2, at 

this point t.T is read as 19 F; and the tile surface temperature 
i 70- 19=51 F. The outside surface temperature, or tu cco sur
face temperature is fo und in a similar mann er by fmding ..lT =5.2 F 

at the intersecti on of ~ = 31.2 and ~ =f0 =6.0; then the tu cco 

urface temperature is -10 F +5.2 F -4.8 F. 
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illustrative example 2 

4>.7 F 8.9 F ·12.8 F 

70 F CONCAETE: BP.IC~ ·20 F 

.-b"---< -4'-' 

k·12 C•l.'25 

FIC.UP.E. 3 
' 

A glass-block section is to be in talled in an outside wall. The 
over-all heat transfer coefficient (U) for the block is equal to 0.48 
Btu / hr ft2 °F_ Inside-air design condi tion is 70 F with a 45% 
relative humidity. Calculate the outside air temperature that will 
cause condensation on the inside surface of the glass block. 

Ba i of Calculations: 1 sq ft glass area 

Again ~ = t.T ' A 
Referring to the chart, a horizontal line through RH =45% (70 F) 

intersects the dotted conden ation curve at ~ =37.5 Btu / hr ft2• 

Then passing a line through~= U =0.48, it is found to intersect 

t = 37.5 at t. T = 78 F. Thus, the outside temperature would have 

to be 70 - 78 = - 8 For less before conden ation difficulties would 
be encountered. 

illustrative example 3 

A building wall is made of 6-in. concrete (sand and gravel aggregate) 
faced with a 4-in. common brick (see Figure 3). Determine the heat 
lo through the wall , as well as the temperature gradient through 
the wall for a 70 F inside air temperature and a -20 F outside 
temperature. 

Basis of Calculations : 1 sq ft wall area 
k concrete= 12.0 Btu in. / hr ft2 °F 

C Brick = 1.25 Btu / hr ft2 °F 

x 6 
Re =k = 

12 
=0.5 

1 1 
Ra =c = 1.25 =0.8 

1 
R r; = 1.

65 
=0.606 

1 
R eo = 6.Q =0.167 

~R = 2.073 
Refe rring to the chart, for a resis tance, R = 2.07 and ..lT = 90lF, 

t: =43.5 Btu / hr ft2• A condensation condition will develop-on the 

inside surface when the inside air has a RH = 63% or more 
Entering the chart for each res istance, the temperature 

drop across the re istance i read ofT of the chart at X =43.5. 

Rr, = 0.606, t.T = 26.3 F 
Re = 0.50, t.T = 2.17 F 
Re = 0.8, t.T = 34.8 F 
R ro = 0.167, t.T = 7.2 F 

Accordingly, the in ide wall tempera ture is 43.7 F (70 -26.3), 
the brick-concrete inter face temperature i. 8.9 F (43.7 -34 .. 8), 
and the outside surface tempera ture is -12.8 F (8.9-21.7). 



location 

arch itect 

structural engineer 

genera l contractor 

Tucson , Arizona 

Arthur T. Brown 

Fred H . Jobusch 

James S. Bla c kmore 

Most dramatic departure from convention in 
this unique church structure is the use of 
overlapping. hollow-core, precast, pre tressed 
concrete units to serve as roof structure, roof 
covering, and finished ceiling. I ts unusual 
appearance has earned for the structure suck 
local epithets as "Catapult to Heaven"; "The 
Ship in the Desert"; "The Building that 
Comes Out of the Basement"; and "Jacob's 
Ladder." P hoto : F ra nk L. aynor 
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Lutheran Church 

The triangular space under the low roof 
on the street side of the building is 
used for cooler space, with the over
/low emptying into a reflecting pool 
alongside. louvers backed by cooler 
pads extend the full length of this 
front, and air is drawn through these 
by blowers and circulated through the 
rhapel. 

Heating of the chapel is handled by a 
unit heater hu11 g at the ceiling at the 
rear of the room, while gas wall fur
naces are used in the classroom wing; 
classrooms are individually cooled by 
evaporative coolers, placed 011 the r"of 
of the east porch. 

This extraordinary church, which event 

ally will be more than twice the prese 

ize, is an attempt to achieve an appropr 

ate design expre sion for a hou e of wo 

ship through frank use of contempora 

materials. The hollow-core roof units ar 

supported on sawtooth-edged, built-u 

steel trusses, spaced 22 feet on cente 

which come down to the foundations alon 



the south wall of the building. Along the 

north wall, they rest on a simple steel 

truss which, in turn, is supported by 

masonry end walls and concrete-filled pipe 

column . The wall-roof- eiling slabs were 

waterproofed, before and after erection. 

The site is a corner lot facing south with 

a view of the Catalina Mountain to the 

north. Initial plan requirements included 

a permanent structure with a chapel to 

eat 250; unday-school classroom , din

ing pace, and kitchen facilities. Since 

liturgical consid ration required that the 

altars of both the pre ent and future anc

tuaries be to the east, an in-line plan with 

entrance tower beween the two became a 

logical olution. The north-extending cla -

room wing i equipped with folding par-

tition so that the space can be u ed either 

as three separate rooms or as one combined 

area. It is also readily adaptable for use as 

overflow congregation seating pace. 

Wall are either steel framed, or com

mon brick masonry; floors throughout are 

of integrally colored concrete. Plywood 

tru ses span the roof over the low wing. 

a h are either teel or aluminum. 

December 1952 I 03 



office practice 

"Be a good neighbor" is an excellent work

a-day motto for the architect concerned 

with public relation on a local level. For, 

in essence, neighborline s is the true base 

of a community public relations program 

and certainly is an all-important principle 

for the architect who frequently is un

known even in hi s hometown. This anonym

ity, the result of a lack of contact with 

the general public, stems from the archi

tect's reluctance to develop aggressive tac

tic . The profe ional ethics that dictate 

this attitude are worthy in aim, but ome

time archiac in practice in thi modern 

world of business. 

Other profe sionals m the community

the doctor, the denti t, the lawyer- have 

lofty ethics too, but they have one salient 

advantage: they come into daily contact 

with the public, in one way or another. 

The very nature of an architect' work 

limits the number of people he ees, meets, 

and erve . 

Although others in the building field are 

dependent upon his creativene , planning, 
and engineering, the architect receives lit

tle or no public credit for his work. The 

world knows who the builder and contrac

tor are; their names are emblazoned on 

tru cks, equipment, building shacks, bill

board , and in newspaper advertisements. 
The plumber and ma on tack up signs, as 

doe the electrician. The architect may, at 

the mo t, rate a con ervative mention on 

billboard or advertisement. 
But if the architect i unknown even in 

his own community it is no one' fault but 

his own. He's an arti t, ure, but also he' 

a busine sman who offer his service for 

a price-and in a period when competi-
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The Architect and Public Relations: 4 
by Asher B. Etkes and Raymond Dodd 

Lion crowd him from all ides. It is im

portant to the architect, on a dollar-and

cents basis, that the public hould know 

who created and designed a building. Rec

ognition can mean more commission in a 

community-whether hi late t project i 

a public building, a factory, or a low-co t 

house. It's up to th e architect him elf to 

change the current picture, to build up hi 

reputation, to rai e hi tature a a com

munity figure. And he can start his com

munity public relation program by delib

erately being a good neighbor. Frequent 

mention in local new column the 

fa stest way of making your name and work 

known to the public. But first you have to 

make or be news. How? It require care

ful planning, a ure-footed campaign of 

action and an appraisal of your fellow citi

zen and of the community in which you 
live. 

• 
Being a good neighbor means meeting 
and serving more people. Your local news

paper have no interest in John Smith, ar

chitect; they do have in John mith, the 

architect with a me sage, a helping hand , 

or an intere ting idea. The speaker's plat

form is an ideal vantage place. ew -
papers cover it religiously. o matter 
whether your community is big or little, 

dozens of groups congregate day and night 

to hear omeone speak. They range from 
large busines service clubs and women's 
organizations right down to mall ch urch 

and parent-teacher associations. The point 

is that they all need and welcome speakers. 

Your ability a an intere ting publi c 

peaker- hence, a newsworthy one-de

pends more on your material than on your 

oratory. It al o depends on your audience, 

the kind of community in which you prac

tice, and current local problems. A learned 

treati e on the history of architecture 

might rate you polite applause and a one

inch story; a critical blast at some local 

situation-poor housing, slums, or bad 

building codes-would not only be a pub

lic service, but could win you acclaim and 

page-one headlines. 

Offering you a blueprint of what to say 

and how, is impossible and impractieal. 
Your material should be dictated by local 

circumstances and local needs. Study your 

local newspapers to understand what 

makes, and what i , news in your com

munity-especially in connection with 

your field. If you gear your talk to a topic 

of current interest, you are more likely to 

carry your audience and win favorable edi

torial comment, too. 

Temper your talks with cautious reason

ing. If you criticize, try not to antagonize; 

you're out to make friends and influence 

the public-not to make enemie . If, for 

instance, your community seems to favor 

traditional architecture, don't argue for a 

contemporary approach in a belligerent 

manner ; rather, map a campaign of edu
cation about the advantages and principles 

of modern design. Only a genius can insult 

hi audience and still keep its attention; 

few of us are Frank Lloyd Wrights. 

If you're a novice at public speaking, 
don't despair. Like a cold bath, the fir t 

few seconds are the worst; then you warm 

up. Best of alJ, you know your subject and 

any audience is receptive to an authorita-



community public relations 

tive delivery. Furthermore, most people 

will be downright interested in learning 

about your role in the community. Archi

tecture tou ches them right where they live. 

But how do you attain speaker's plat

forms of organizations that never heard of 

you ? The initial step in emerging from 

your hell of reticence is to affiliate with 

a few groups outside your architectural 

orbit; the econd is make known to 

other organizations your availability as a 

speaker. 

Try affiliating with one of the major 

service clubs; it's vital to your new role as 

a public figure. The membership o[ uch 

club a the Rotary, Lions, and Kiwani s 

are made up of the businessmen of your 

town. It's important that you know them

not only from the standpoint of future 

commissions, but for real assistance in de· 

veloping your public relations program. 

How you offer your services to your new 

cluh depends on circumstances. If your 

spon or can submit your name as a 

speaker, so much the better; if not, do it 

yourself as a service to the club. Service 

organizations need at least one speaker a 

week ; you'll be welcomed. And news

papers invariably have a reporter at this 

weekly fun ction. 

Meanwhile, there is a multitude of other 

organjzations r eady and willing to accept 

your services. They repre ent all facets of 

community life. Pick those with audiences 

you wish to reach, then approach them by 

friend, letter, or telephone. Merely inform 

the club secretary who you are and what 

you have to say. 
Who wants to hear about th e architect 

and architecture? Here' a partial li st: 

Women's organizations: political, social, 

garden, and school clubs. 

Men's clubs : community service groups; 

Young Men's Christian Association; 

Junior Chamber of Commerce. 

Church groups: men's clubs, women's 
organizations, young people's groups. 

Schools: student assemblies; parent
teachers' associations. 

Young Women's Chri stian Association; 

Community Chest; Salvation Army ; 
Red Cross. 

You can compile a list of possibilities 

from daily newspaper "event" calendars, 

or from banquet managers of hotels in 

your community. If your specialty is in

dustrial design, your choice is obviously 

limited; if it's housing, you can play the 

field. And to widen your scope, you also 

might consider organizations in communi

ties in the periphery of your hometown. 

• 
Regarding your public appearances, here 

are a few useful hints: 

Don't talk too of ten. Excess limelight 

can fade a newsworthy personality quickly 

-especially in the eyes of the local press. 

Don't expect too much publicity mile

age from the same talk. Switch to a new 
one if you know the press will be present; 
nothing is colder editorially than last 

week's speech. 
If you can't prepare a good talk, hire 

someone who can help you. In most 

communities there are individuals or 

sma ll agencies specializing in "ghosting" 
peeches or articles-and stri ctly on a con-

fidential basis, choo e a reliable one. The 

cost is justified because expertly prepared 

material definitely is important. 

If you're worried about your delivery or 

diction, borrow or rent a tape recorder and 

listen to yourself. You will be able to cor

rect a surprising number of faults-hems, 

haws, and hesitations. 

Before outlining ways and means of ob

taining publicity re ults through public ap

pearances and services, it might he well to 

point out the importance of pracbcm g 

good neighborliness - off the podium as 
well as on. 

For, while your public relations program 

is a planned effort to raise your community 

status, it also must he an honest one. Will

ingly lend a hand, serve on a committee, or 

accept an office in any of the worthy erv

ice organizations that seek to enlist your 

help. Apart from paying off in publicity, 

such efforts offer excellent opportunities 

to widen your circle of business and social 
acquaintance -and to perform a real serv

ice for the community in which you live. 

Spare even a little more time than you can 

afford; it will return rich dividends. 

Remember that a worthwhile public re

lations program requires daily applica

tions. As described in a previous article, 

it's the way you tip your hat, shake hands, 

answer the telephone. And when you're th e 
focal point of publicity, it's more than that. 
It's doin g the right thing at the right time 
-and before the right people. But don·t 

conspire to make your every good deed pay 
off in publi city; your motives may show. 

Just keep in mind that good public rela
tions is a modern application of the golden 

rule. 

The next article in this series will appear in February 1953 P /A. 



PRODUCTS 

a 
Concrete mixes using a radically new light

weight aggregate, Kanamite, in place of 
sand or other aggregates, are so fluid that 

for the first time in building history, con

tractors can fill forms with concrete poured 

through rubber hose-thus reducing con-
truction co ts by eliminating shovel work 

and the clumsy metal-type ho e now used. 

The new material is the result of a four

year re earch and development program 

carried on by the Armour Research Foun

dation of Illinoi s Institute of Technology. 
The program wa sponsored by th e Ka

nium Corporation which was founded by 

a group of industriali sts for the purpose 
of developing new materials. Made of ex

panded clay blown into tiny, hollow glass 

balloons by a unique process in a s pecial 

A wood joi t, rafter, or girder can be se

lected in 20 seconds with the aid of a 

newly invented folded plasti c, rule. Scales 

B and C, used for member in bending, 

slide separately; cales Bl and Cl (re-

a ir a nd temperature control 

' Varn1-Air F loor F u rnace: Jow·cost furnace 
fired with gun- type flanged oil burner, 
equipped with fu el pump capable of lifting 
oil from oil tank located at lower-than
furnace level; 10" fan circulates warm air 
and built-in suction box p ermits installation 
of 4" round re turn-ducts from distant 
rooms; Minneapolis-Honeywell controls. 
Unit is excep tionally shallow to allow in· 
stallation in crawl-space areas. Produced in 
two sizes: 70,000 and 80,000 Btu/hr. Delta 
Heating Co rp., Trenton 8, N.J. 

Boiler-Burners : Compact, integrated units, 
produced jointly by two companies, consist 
of pack;iged burner with all controls and 
fully assembled boile r with accessory equip· 
ment for oil, gas, or combined oil and gas 
firing. Available for high pressure steam 
and water (also low pressnre) for wid e 
variety of commercial and industrial appli
cations. Units are designed for forced draft 
operation, eliminating necessi ty of high 
stack. Iron Fireman Mfg. Co., 3170 W. 106 

L, Cleveland 11, Ohio ; Kewanee-Ross 
Corp., Kewanee, Ill. 

Temp-0-Matic : automatic day and night 
thenuostat control shu ts off furna ce at 
night until room temperature lowers from 
6 to 10 degrees, turns it on at specified time 
in morning to h ea t hom e immediately ; 
eliminates all need for changing theromstat 
setting by hand. D-Frost-0-Matic Corp., 
T emp-0-Matic Div., 173 W. Madison St., 
Chicago 2, Ill . 

O il-Fired Hi -Boy Serie s 521: two new 
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new lightweight aggregate 

furnace ( photo at right shows uni/ ormity 

and size of particles, compared to a thumb 

tack), Kanamite may also be used in plas

ter and mortar mixes; the foundation re

ports that the material has many other 

potential appli cations. Te ts made of Ka
namite plaster samples have shown a com

pressive strength greater than that of spe

cimens made with sand. The high trength 

given to th e plaster will allow coatings of 
thinner plaster to be applied on walls than 

are now possible. Good insulating quali 

ties are also claimed for mixes using this 

new aggregate. Individual particles of Ka

namite are almost spherical , varying in size 

with the type of raw clay or shale used 
and th e method of processing. Density va

ries from 17 to 25 pounds per cubic foot. 

Grain sizes ranging from .0116 in. to .0069 

in. diameter are reported to be the most 

useful. Kanium Corp., 332 . Michigan 
Ave., Chicago, Ill . 

wood beam and girder selector 
verse sides) are used where deflection gov

erns. To operate: ( 1) set total uniform 
load on slide B opposite span length on 

scale A; (2) et arrow on slide C opposite 
allowable fib er stress on slide B ; (3) read 

winter air co nditioners added to 521 line, 
fea ture h or izontal baffie that provides addi
tional fin e passage for lower stack tempera
tures; oversize blower is designed to ove r
come higher static pressures when unit is 
used in conjunction with cooling coil. Mod
els are avail able in 70,000 and 100,000 Btu 
ratings. Tha tch er Furnace Co., Ga rwood, 
N.J. 

doors a nd wi ndows 

Flexivent W indow Unit: utility window, 
of wood construction, provides choice of 
four different types of installation: oul
swinging awning ventilation ; inswingin g 
hopper venti lalion; outswinging casement 
ventilation ; and fixed sash. Easily combined 
in ribbons, groups, or stacks; can be u sed 
as ventilating opening with fixed glass, in 
combina tion with other ty pes of ventilatin g 
windows, or as single vent in basemen ts, 
bathrooms, etc. Weathertight; double-glaz
in g and hinged screen optional. Andersen 
Co rp., Bayport, Minn. 

Sager-Barrows Door Locks : new seri es o f 
pin-tumbler, key- in-knob, cylindrical Jo cks 
o f solid brass with bronze trim, h eavy-gage 
Leel parts, for install ation in wood or m etal 

doors 1 \4" lo 2" thi ck ; life time lubrica tion. 
Recommended for use in hom es, schools, 
ho pitals, and commercial b uildin gs. Yale & 
Towne Mfg. Co., Berrien Springs Div., Ber
rien Sprin gs, Mich. 

electrical eq ui pment, lighting 

Dust-T ight Light F ix ture: 300/500-w in
ca ndescent fixture, approved by nderwrit-

size directly, opposite desired joist or 

rafter spacing, or girder indicator. Reverse 

ides operate similarly, except that the 

joist or rafter spacing on slide Cl is set 

opposite modulus of elasti city on slide Bl 

ers' Laboratories for u e in hazardous areas 
wbere m etal , carbon, coal , coke, and grain 
dusts are present. Aluminum ca nopy con
tains lamp socket and inner auxiliary re
fl ector threaded into cano1>y. Fixture uses 
no globe; g la s lens is spun into edge of 
relleclor, making dust- and vapor-ti ght jo int. 
Crouse-Hinds Co., Wolf & Seventh Sts., W., 
Syracu se, N.Y. 

Uni-Flow Fl uorescent T roffe r: 85-w bi-pin 
model in 5' or 10' tandem sizes, designed 
for eco nomical maximum li ght output and 
minimum wallage consumpti on; equivalent 
Lo 100-w lamps. Both shallow and deep 
troffer types witl1 or without fl anges avail
able in one- and two-lamp units. All models 
eq uipped with starters. Mitchell Mfg. Co., 
2525 Clybo urn Ave., Chicago, Ill . 

Model 305CK Electric Plant: new 3500-w 
a-c electri c genera tin g plant designed to 
meet demand for hi gher rapac ity in small
sized plants. Co nserva tively rated at 4000-w 
peak overload capacity for periods of up 
Lo two hour ' operation. nit provides pri
mary or emergency power for stationary, 
portable, or mobile applications. D. W. 
Onan & So ns, Inc., 2500 U niver ity Ave., 
S.E., Mi nneapoli s, Minn. 

fi nishers and p rotectors 

Dashide: invisible, liquid waterproofing 
coatin g, claim ed Lo be only ex terio r ma
sonry-wall waterproofing compound that 
will wi th stand hurricane-driven rain and 
wa ter years after applica tion. Material 
breach es and seals all hairline cracks; co m
ple tely r es istant to acids, alkalis, and tem-



~luminum doors and frames 

:nstallation of the new Truline aluminum 

:loor and frame unit is possible in less 

:ban 30 minutes- averaging two complete 

installations per man hour. Built for all 

types of re idential and commercial build

ings, the flush metal doors have honeycomb 

cores of phenolic-impregnated plywood 

providing resistance to sound and thermal 

transmission; they will not warp, swell, 

shrink, or splinter. Frame sections may 

and member are read opposite their re

spective thickness indicators. Rule, leather

ette case, and instructions: $2.50. Everett 

Rader Co., P.O. Box 122, Bowling Green 
tation, ew York 4, N.Y. 

perature extremes without checking, crack· 
inr;, or peeling. Applied by brush or spray. 
Dasco Chemical Co., Inc., 1602-04 Thames 
St., Baltimore 31, Md. 

D riwall: transparent, silicone water repel
lent for protection of exterior stone, formed 
masonry, brick, concrete, and asbestos sid· 
ing against water, dirt, and staining; resists 
white efflorescence, unaffected by heat, cold, 
or sunlight. Only one coat required. Glid
den Co., 2080 W. 110 St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Asbestolite: roof coating made of alumi
num flakes, asphalt, and asbestos suspended 
in waterproofing oil vehicle, reputed to 
lower interior building temperatures 15 F 
to 20 F and prevent roof deterioration. 
Coating forms firm, metallic shield which 
reflects hot sun rays, seals out moisture, 
and is impervious to rust, corrosion, and 
fumes. Applicable to any type of roof. Mon
roe Co., Inc., 10703 Quebec Ave., Cleve
land 6, Ohio. 

Paintseal: general purpose formula which 
stabilizes wood against swelling, shrinking, 
warping, and checking while priming sur
faces for paint or other 1inishes; also val
uable as paint mix to prevent paint from 
blistering and peeling on weather-exposed 
wood surfaces. No sanding required after 
application. elsonite Chemical Products, 
Inc., 900 Monroe Ave., .W., Grand Rap
ids 2, Mich. 

insulation (thermal, acoustic) 
Fyrate Systems: quickly installed ceiling 
construction with positive mechanical sus
pension of acoustical tile with fire-resistive 

be installed after all rough work and paint

ing have been finished; each frame is fur

nished with multiple clamp screws for 

positive clamping on any wall with a rea

sonably smooth surface. Tests on the satin 

aluminum finish have proven that the units 

will withstand a five percent salt spray 

solution at 95 F for a period of 500 hours 

without blistering, corroding, chalking, or 

loss of color. Hinges are equipped with 

rating of 1 Yi! hours. Advantages include 
thermal insnlation, sound deadening, light
ness of weight, lasting suspension, and elim
ination of need for plaster ceiling. Unit 
consists of double blanket of specially 
treated rock wool, separated by center mem
brane of aluminum foil; suspension mem
branes and long-shanked steel clips plus 
transverse T splines form support and main
tain level ceiling; lower surface is noncom
bustible tile (any standard brand will fir 
into systems). Fyrate, Inc., 1909 First Ave., 
S., Birmingham 3, Ala. 

sanitation, water supply, d rainage 

Brule Home Incinerator: improved model 
added to residential incinerator line; fea
tures tougher refractory-lined firechest, en
larged charging door, added insulation, re
designed clogproof burner, and automatic 
gas controls. White enameled cabinet and 
base to match kitchen appliances. Dimen· 
sions: 22" wide, 24" deep, 41" high; holds 
2% bushels. Suitable also for grade schools, 
shops, offices, etc. Brule Incinerator Corp., 
407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, Ill. 

Comparlnlent-Type Water Cooler: new 
unit equipped with spacious refrigerated 
storage compartment located at front of all
steel cabinet. Space for 35 six-ounce bot
tles, or other items such as food snacks, 
biological drugs, and similar products; 
also stores and freezes two ice trays holding 
28 cubes. Push-button water faucet auto
matically shuts off stream when released. 
Unit is quickly plugged into any conve
nient electrical outlet; no plumbing of any 

suitably plated steel pins, to prevent elec

trolytic action and squeaky operation. 

Three styles of Truline doors are avail

able: standard flush; flush, with mail drop 

and door chime; and flush, with mail drop, 

chime, and circular glass panel. Dimen

sions are: height, 6 ft. 8 in.; thickness, 

1 % in.; six widths are obtainable. Hunter 

Douglas Corp., 150 Broadway, ew York 
38 .. Y. 

kind needed. General Motors Corp., Frig· 
idaire Div., Dayton 1, Ohio. 

"52" Metering Lavatory Faucet: espe· 
cially designed metering basin faucet, push
button type, meters water accurately for 
water economy. Monel screen prevents dirt, 
scale, etc., from passing through washer, 
thereby preventing damage to seat, seat 
washer, and Neoprene cup washer. onham
mering, nondripping, nonclogging. Suitable 
for schools, hotels, hospitals, and public 
buildings. Speakman Co., Riverview Works, 
Wilmington 99, Del. 

surfacing materia ls 

Amtico On-G,.ade Cement: waterproof 
flooring cement, with unusually high ten
sile strengtl1, made for installation of rub
ber tile, cork, and vinyl tile, or to bond 
linoleum, ceramic, and terrazzo floor cov
erings to wood, steel, composition, and non
porous, suspended subfloorings, or to con
crete and brick at grade level. American 
Biltrite Rubber Co., 3 Assunpink St., Tren· 
ton, .J. 

Mardi Gras: colorful new spatter pattern 
in Micarta decorative plastic sheet, suited 
for use in kitchens as table, counter, and 
work surfaces, in bathrooms as cabinet and 
vanity tops, in living rooms as durable sur
f aces for coffee tables, etc. Will not chip, 
splinter, or corrode; resists acids, heat, and 
cold. For both home and institutional ap
plications. U.S. Plywood Corp., 55 W. 44 
St., New York, N.Y. 
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MANUFACTURERS
1

UTERATURE 

a 
Edilors' Nute: Items starred are particularly 

* 
notl'UJOrthy, due to immediate and widespread 
interest in their contents, to the conciseness 
a"d clarity with which informatio» is pre· 

sented, to annou11cement of a new, important product, 
or to some other factor which makes them especially 
val1•able. 

air and temperature control 

1-214. Herman Nel on Unit Heaters, 
AIA 30-C-43 (3570 ), 48-p. catalo g on vertical 
and horizontal shah unit hea te rs, applica
ble not only for space h eating, but also 
for combating condensation and drying; 
other special u ses in indu strial and com
mercial areas. Types, component parts, 
steam capacities, conversion fa ctors, selec· 
tion and application, piping diagrams, spe
cifica tions, dim ensions, photos, diagrams. 
Ameri can A ir Filter Co., Inc., H erman Nel
son Di v., Moline, Ill. 

1-215. How to Reduce Stack Dust from 
Small Stationary Plants, AIA 30-i, 12-p. 
bulletin describing types and uses of du st 
and soot arrestors for installation in stacks 
of industrial plants with up to approxi
mately 300 boiler hp. T yp ical trap designs, 
drafts and capaciti es of stack s, conversion 
factor , other technical data. Photos, draw
ings, contents tabl e. Bituminous Coal R e
search , Inc., 2609 First ational Bank Build
ing, Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

1-216. Automatic Comfort with Reznor 
Gas Heaters, AIA 30-C-43, 30-B-l ( G -52), 
20-p. catalog, compl etely revised to include 
new designs and data on line of gas h eat· 
ers, cla sified into four types to serve every 
heating need in comm ercial, industrial, in· 
stitutional buildings, and residences. Types 
and styles, advantages, specifications, dimen· 
sions, cutaway drawing, constru ction fea· 
tures, photos. R eznor Mfg. Co., Mercer, Pa. 

1-217. CWF Shell and Tube Liquid 
Coolers, Direct Expan ion Evaporators, 
8-p. bulletin describing new direct expan
sion evaporators and water chjJlers for ser
vice in refrige ration and air-co nditionin g 
systems. ample specifications, selection 
chart, dimensions, dim ension diagram, list 
prices and weights. Taco H eaters, Inc., 137 

outh St., Providence 3, R.I. 

1-218. U.S. Unit Heaters, AI A 30-d-11 
(A365), 16-p. ca talog offe ring wide range 
of horizontal and vertical unit h eate rs for 
industrial installations. Cap:;ici Lies, dim en· 
sio ns, conversion factors, typi cal location 
layouts, specifications, wiring diagrams, var
ious piping arrangements, coefficients of 
h eat transmission, steam pipe sizes. U.S. 
R adiator Corp., 300 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich. 

1-219. Feather Valve Compressors (L-
676-Bl), 32-p. bulletin. Advantages of heavy. 
duty, packa ged-type compressors r equiring 
minimum floor space. Components, opera
tional data, cutaways, typical installations, 

UIS Progressive Architecture 

accessorie , photos. 
Harrison, .J. 

construction 

Worthington Corp., 

3-174. Summary of Metal Lath and 
Plaster Fire Resistive Ratings, 4-p. bulle
tin listing 85 different types of fireproof 
co nstructions, including steel column , gird
ers and trusses, joists, floors, and partitions. 
A uthorities for ratings given. Metal Lath 
Manufacturers Assn., Engineers Bldg., 
Cleveland 14, Ohio. 

3-175. Seaporclad, AIA 17-A, 8-p. * booklet di cuss ing properties of por· 
celain-enam el curtain wall panels of 

sandwi ch construction, with skjns of diver
sifi ed metals laminated Lo fire-resistant, 
thermal and so und-insulating cores; u sed 
Lo replace h eavy masonry walls, al so as 
veneer or ashlar material. Advantages, de
s ign detail s, typi cal sections, drawings. Sea
porcel Metals, Inc., 2800 Borden Ave., Long 
I land City 1, .Y. 

3-176. Sharon 430 S tainless Steel, 12-p. 
booklet on u se of straight-chromium-type 
stainl ess steel s as alternate material for 
metals now in short supply. Physical prop
e rti es, fabri cating data, typical applications, 
photos. Sharon Steel Corp., Sharon, Pa. 

3-177. Stress tee) Manual, 60-p. * handbook provi ding basic data on 
hi gh-strength-steel tensioning bars 

equipped with anchorage assembly, for use 
in pres tressed concrete construction; also 
for strengthening and repairmg existing 
steel and concrete structures. Advantages, 
applica tions, design data, specifications, 
tabl es and charts, order requirements, con
tents table, photos. Stressteel Corp., 207 E . 
37 St., ew York, .Y. 

doors and windows 

4-216. Amweld, AIA 16-A (1952), 12-p. 
booklet coverin g line of interior steel doors 
and fram es, steel sliding closet door units, 
fire doors and fram es. Advantages, details, 
elevations, construction data, architect's spec
ifi cations, tables of sizes, American Weld
ing & Mfg. Co., Warren, Ohio. 

4-217. Builders' Hardware for Modern 
Hospital Service, 4-p. folder featuring prop
e r hardware for all types of new and old 
hospitals. Typi cal functions, construction 
data, illustrations. American Hardware 
Corp., Russell & Erwin Div., New Britain, 
Conn. 

4-218. \Vhen You U se Shatterproof 
Corrulu.x, 4-p. folde r discuss in g advantages 
of translucent, corru gated plastic panels for 
skyli ghtjng of indu trial and commercial 
buildin gs. Physical and chemi cal properties, 
installation directions, available colors, 
photos, diagrams. Corrulux Corp., 410 
Holmes Rd., Houston 25, Tex. 

4-219. Interior Adjustable Shutters by 
Shuttercraft, 12-p. booklet illustrating dee-

ora tive uses o f ad justable wood shuuers 
for res idential windows and interiors. Gen· 
eral data, photos. Shullercraft of Californi a, 
4 La Porte at Santa Anita, Arcad ia, Calif. 
(25 cents p er copy; pay manufacturer di
rectly.) 

4-220. Sterling Hardware, AIA 27-A 
(15), 24-p. catalog describing sliding door, 
casement window, storm sash, and transom 
hardware for r esidences. Cutaways, ph otos, 
drawing , specifica tions, co ntents table. 
Sterling Hardware Mfg. Co., 2345 W. el
son, Chi cago, Ill. 

4-221. Parts Manual and Specifications 
of Overhead Door Hardware, AIA 27-C, 
16-p. booklet on all types of home and in
dustrial overhead-door hardware. Detailed 
specifica tions for standard and " low head" 
jamb types, "roll-in" track , and pivot instal
lations; door truss assembly data, recom
mendations for door dimensions, diagram, 
photos. Sturdee Steel Products Co., 6820 
Brynhurst Ave., Los Angeles 43, Calif. 

electrical equipment, lighting 

5-142. Safety Mineral Insulated Wiring 
System, 16-p. brochure containing detailed 
explanation of new, self-contained wiring 
material for nearly all types of electrical 
circuits in 0-600 volt range, and adaptable 
to most types of wiring jnstallations. Char
acteristics, typical installations, construction 
data, li st of sizes, photos. General Cable 
Co rp., 420 Lex in gton Ave., cw York 17, 

.Y. 

Three fold ers illustrating cold cath ode 
fluorescent lamps for classroom and other 
installations. Fixture data, advantages, spe
cial shapes and sizes, drawings of cold ca th
ode cove lighting with strai ght and ri ght· 
angle electrode lamps; sugges ted type spec
ifi cations for custom cold cathode lighting. 
Chicago Electrode Laboratories, Inc., St. 
Charles, Ill.: 

5-143. Cold Cathode Lighting, AIA 31-
F-21 

5-144. Cold Cathode School Lighting, 
AIA 31-F-21 

5-145. Cold Cathode Custom Lighting, 
AIA 31-F-21 

5-146. Federal Noark Safety Switches 
(SSl-52), 12-p. booklet li sting types of gen
eral purpose safety switches ranging from 
30 Lo 1200 amp; uni ls eq uipped wilh wealh
er- resistant enclosures. Operational advan
tages, illustrations, accessory data. Federal 
Electric Produ cts Co., 50 Paris t. , ewark 
5, N.J. 

5-147. Electric Specialties (49-A), 36-p. 
ca talog. Descriptions and illustratjons of 
complete line of electrical specialties, in
cluding switches and sockets, portable and 
stationary lamp guards, lamp changers, etc. 
Construction data, additional parts and ac
cessories, index. McGill Mfg. Co., Valpa· 
raiso, Ind. 



5-148. Protect with Onan tandhy 
Plants (A 305), circular. Standby electri c 
plants in wide range of izes and landard 
voltages for every hospital need. Photos of 
typical installations u sin g variou models. 
D. W. Onan & ons, In c., 2500 nivcrsity 
Ave., Minneapoli , 1irrn. 

finishers and protectors 
6-83. Horn Construction Data Hand 
Book, 106-p. guide to proper selection of 
exterior and interior paints and coatings, 
moisture rep ellents, calking and glazing 
compounds, floor preservatives, and miscel· 
laneous products. Types and uses, coverage 
tables, painting defects and how to correct 
them, construction details, general informa-
1jo11. A. C. Horn Co., Inc., T enth t. & 
44 Ave., Long Island City 1, N.Y. 

6-84. Over the Rough pol , 48-p. man
ual di scussing building maintenance and 
repair problems and solutions ; covers in
dustrial flooring, roofs, wall surfaces, water 
seepage, and acid conditions. Illustrated de
scription of products used in repair and 
maintenance. tonhard Co., 1306 pring Gar· 
den t., Philadelphia 23, Pa. 

insulation (thermal, acoustic) 

9-88. Laykold for Cold In ulation Con
s truction, AIA 37A (Bl6 ) , 8-p. bookle t pro
viding data on asphaltic insulation adhesive 
and other aspbaltic products for use in cold 
insulation construction; applied cold, with 
spray, broom, or trowel, eliminating ex
pense of costly heating equipment. Typical 
wall, floor, and ceiling appli cations, photos, 
construction drawings, application data 
chart. American Bitumuls & Asphalt Co., 
200 Bush St., San Francisco 4, Calif. 

9-89. 6 New Design Analy es for Light
weight Roof Decks, 4-p. brochure describ
ing six designs (prepared and supervised 
by Levon Seron, Member A.I.A.) for built
up roof decking, using lightweight, insulat
ing, fire-resistant perlite aggregate. Advan
tage , cost breakdown and comparative 
weight psf for each design. F. E. chundler 
& Co., 500 Railroad Ave., Joliet, Ill. 

sanitation, water supply, plumbing 

19-308. Transite Plumbing Vent Pipe 
(TR-107A ) , 4-p. folde r summariz ing advan
tages of asbestos-cement pipe for ventin g 
stacks and fixtures in plumbing systems. 

izes, weights, and dim ensions of pipe and 
fittin gs, photos showing use of tools for 
cutting and machining pipe. Johns-Manville 
Co., 22 E. 40 St., ew York 16, N.Y. 

specialized equipment 

19-309. Auwble Signals, AJA 31-i-13 
(105 ), 10-p. bulle tin covering line of audi 
ble signals, including bells, bu ?.zers, chim es, 
horns, and sirens for homes, offices, insti
tutions, and industry. Description of unit , 
standard voltage&, photos, installation data. 
Auth Electric Co., 34-20 45 t. , Long Island 
City 1, .Y. 

19-310. New Curti Kitchens (E 9-8 ) , 16-
p. bookle t describing new line of sectional 
wood cabine ts for all types of res idential 
kj1chens and listing modern effi ciency fea
tures. Photos of various kj1ch en arrange
ments, specifi cations for cabinets and acces
sories. urti s ompanies, Inc., Clinton, 
Iowa. 

19-311. Gould Drapery Hardwa1·e, 16-p. 
catalog supplem ent illustrating wide variety 
of drapery hardware. Drawings of tracks, 
master carri ers, pulleys, cut-lo-m easure track 
sets, self-pleater and hooks. Constru ction 
and fini h data. Gould-Mersereau Co., Inc., 
35 W. 44 t., ew York 36, .Y. 

19-312. Hotpoint Commercial Cookjng 
Equipment Scale Templates (Y.700) , 12-p. 

ri c of templates for tracing on layout 
directly, or cut out and placed on layout or 
cardboard to try numerous arrangements of 
industrial cooking equipment. caled tem
plates of electric broilers, griddles, ovens, 
ranges, food warm ers, and counter appli
ance . Rotpoint, Inc., 227 S. eeley Ave., 
Chi cago 12, Ill. 

19-313. pace, the Need of Our Time, 
AIA 17-D, 8-p. folder showing wood wall 
cabinets, closets, and closet fronts for use 
in hom es, schools, stores, and offices. De
scription of main features, photos, drawings, 
specification , installation de tails. Milo 
Products Corp., 1703 u quehanna t., Har
risburg, Pa. 

19-314. Air-Flow Locker, 4-p. folder 
summarizing clot11i11g storage facilities of 

fro obtain literature, coupon must be used by 211 153 .J 

new, scientifi cally ventilated, recessed locker 
for in tallation in new or exi ting indus
trial plants. Installation and ventilating data 
i lluslrnted by diagrams; floor plan, eleva
tion drawing . P enn Metal Corporation of 
P enna., Oregon ve. & wanson t. , Phila
delphia 48, Pa. 

surfacing materials 

19-315. Recommended and Not Rec
ommended ses for Kentile, Kencork 
and KenRuhber, AIA 23-D, 23-B, 23-C 
(107), 4-p. guide lo residential, comm ercial, 
and indu trial applications of asphalt, csrk, 
and rubber tile flooring. Composition of 
materials, types of snrfacing for proper in
stallation, charts of li ght-refl ecting qualities, 
approximate installation cost. Kentile, Inc., 
58 econd Ave., Brooklyn 15, .Y. 

19-316. Proof That Marble Co ts Le s, 
AIA 22-A, 16-p. brochure. Typical applica
tions of marble in corridors and lobbies of 
commercial buildings. Photo , membership 
list of Marble Institute of America. Marble 
Institute of America, 108 Forster Ave., Mt. 
Vernon, .Y. 

19-317. The Tile That Needs No Ad
hesive, 4-p. folder describing n ew vinyl. 
plastic tile floorin g, constructed with honey· 
comb backing, enabling tile to lay smoothly 
over uneven sublloor and creating suction 
cup adhesion lo sublloor; honeycomb hack
ing increases res iliency up to 10 times that 
of ordinary solid tile. Advantages, availabl e 
colors. Robbins Floor Products, Inc., Reed 
City, Mich . 

(We request students to send their inquiries directly to the manufacturers .) 

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE, 330 West 42nd Street, New York 36 , N. Y. 
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Above: 

New York apa r1men1 of 

Mr. and Mn. Raymond loewy 

Your home - whether it be large or small, 

luxurious or modest - will be enhanced a hundredfold 

by every piece of Marble you use. 

Marble carries its own mark of distinction. 

No other material is so beautifu l, 

so permanent, so easy to maintain. 

And no other fine material is so economical. 

"There is no substitute for MARBLE" 

marble 

• 
tit 

Write today for a free copy of colorful brochure : "Marble For the Home" to .. . 
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A limited flooring budget need not limit the de
signing of di tinctive floors. Outstanding floor 
effects can be achieved at low cost from the wide 
color range in A1·m trong' D e Luxe Asphalt 
Tile. It unique wirl marbleization creates an 
exceptionally beautiful monolithic effect and is 
equally adaptable to mnlticolor custom designs. 

John F. Hartranft E lem entary School 
Norristown, Pa. 

Davis, Dnnlap, and Carver, Architects 

ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE 
ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY • LANCASTER, P ENNSYLVAN I A 



Kitchen of Mr. Schladermundt's 
home. Oak Plankweld is used 
for one wall. Weldwood Ply
wood, painted , is used for other 
walls . Cabinets are also of 
Weldwood Plywood . 

rominent Architect 
Follows his own advice 

... Specifies Weldwood® Plywood 
for his own home! 

Beautiful, easy-to-install Oak Plankweld® , in the Shelter Island home 
of Peter Schlodermundt, arch itect. 

Peter Schladermundt means what he says to his clients about 
the enduring beauty and economy of Weldwood Plywood! 

He means it so much that he specified Weldwood Plywood 
throughout his own home on Shelter Island, New York. 

He's typical of architects all over the country who are thor
oughly sold on W eldwood Plywood. 

Weldwood Plywood reflects dignity, charm and good taste 
... yet it is so tough and strong that it stands up beautifully. 

And when it comes to durability, remember this: Interior 
grade W eldwood Plywood is guaranteed for the life of the 
building in which it is installed! 

In redecorating, Weldwood panels go up fast and easily right 
over existing walls ... even over unsightly plaster. 

In new construction, Weldwood Plywood saves time and 
money because it is quickly applied over the studding. 

Consider Weldwood Plywood for all of your clients. This 
wonderful material comes in a wide variety of fine woods ... 
domestic and imported : genuine W alnut, Knotty Pine, Oak, 
K arina®, M aple, Birch, Gum, Mahogany. 

WELDWOOD® Plywood 

112 Progressive Architecture 

Manulaclured and distributed by 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION, 
World's La rgest Plywood Organization 
New York 36, N . Y. 
and U. S.-MENGEL PLYWOODS, INC. 
Lou isville 1, Ky. 

Branches in Principal Cities • Distributing Units in Chief Trading 
Areas • Dealers Everywhere 



interior design data 
This illustration after C.M. Jackson is from 
the essay "Size, Shape, and Age" by P.B. 
Medawar, in Essays on Growth and Form, 
published by Oxford University Press, 1945. 
The "transformed co-ordinated grids" are 
superimposed on frontal elevations of the 
human being, from the fifth month of fetal 
life to maturity. 
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children's rooms 

It may be instructive to study the charted growth (above ) of a human 
being from babyhood to manhood. All too often, the designer tends to think 
of a child's room as simply a scaled-down version of an adult's living space. 
When one sees, however, the differences in proportional relationships
the head to the rest of the body, for instance, or the location of the hands 
in relation to the total height, or leg length related to torso-it becomes 
clear that design for children's activity requires special attention to usable 
dimensions, locations of furniture, storage units, and all other elements of 
the interior space. 

The designer's approach to planning children's rooms, then, should 
include not only these considerations, but also recognition of changing func
tional needs. One must, after noticing the differences in proportional rela
tionships as the child grows through a twenty-year period, think of the 
equally changing activity interests, and then consider the problem of 
furnished space adaptable to the obvious changes, but always usable and 
comfortable. 
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p/a Interior clesi9n data 

Children's room (below) in house in 117 estche ter 
County, ew York. Architect, Edward D. tone. 

Photos: Lionel Freedman 

The long-range planning viewpoint is perfectly expressed in the two photo
graphs above. The boy's room in this house designed by Edward F. Stone 
is obviously a young child's room now, but can grow admirably. The mural 
decorations and small table and chair are the only parts that need to be 
dispensed with later. The built-in desk and engineered closet will be good 
always. All surfaces have been planned to take the abuse of years of living 
without harm. 

In the two bedrooms (top, acrosspage ) in the home designed by 
Paul S. Hoag, storage will never be a problem. Ample closet space is pro
vided and the window walls incorporate cabinets from window sills to floor. 
The girl's room has a double desk which can easily be a dressing table. Bed 
arrangement is particularly nice, because the right angle setting affords 
more floor space in the center of the room. 

The room (right, acrosspage ) has built-in beds along one wall, 
which take a minimum of space and allow more play area. The drawers 
under the beds relieve the toy chest and allow separation of individual pos
sessions. This would usually be wasted space. On the four pages following 
that are two more examples, one of a combination living and bedroom 
with accommodation for a guest, another which is really an entire apart
ment in one house wing. 



Two children's rooms (above and right) in a California 
house. Interiors by Paul Hoag. 

Photos: Robert C. Oeveland 

Another California example (below) of a well-designed chil
dren's space. Furnishing Consultants, 117. & !. Sloane, Con
tract Division. Photo: Robert C. Cleveland 
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p/a interior design data 

children's rooms 

co k flooring 

location Orinda, California 

designer Henry Hill 

interiors Margery Hoffman Smith 

I 16 Progressive Architecture 



Aside from being an attractive combination of living room-study and 
bedroom, with a fold-away bed provided for guests, this boy's room has been 
expertly planned and designed. Although each area looks onto the other, the 
wall case for the guest bed and the beautifully executed built-in desk make just 
enough divi ion so that they seem to create eparate rooms. 

The study look over a gallery to the court below and ha a shed ceiling 
to allow direct sunlight, wherea the bedroom is completely private with more 
subdued lighting. Fabric are all dark brown. draperie and bedspread match. 
and painted areas are cocoa brown, rust red, and gray-gold. All are harmoniou!' 
and sympathetic with the variety of woods: Philippine mahogany, birch, ancl 
walnut. Coloring could not hP morp perfect for a boy's room. 

Photograph~: Morley Baer 

Philippine mahogany 

data 
Sofa: designed by Margery Hoffman 
Smith. 

Cases, bookcase, and desk: dark red 
birch and Philippine mahogany/ de· 
si gned by Henry Hill/ executed by 
Paramount Fixtures, Oakland, Calif. 

Bed : walnut and birch/ head and foot · 
board designed by Margery Hoffman 
Smith/ bedding : Simmons Co., 1870 
Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago, Ill. 

Built-in-wall bed : Murphy Door Bed 
Co., 19 W. 44 St., New York, N. Y. 

Drapery and bedspread : designed by 
Margery Hoffman Smith. 

Curtain track : Streamlined I-beam/ 
Kroder·Reubel Co., Inc., 556 Meeker 
St., Brooklyn , N. Y. 

Lighting fixtures: designed by Henry 
Hill/ executed by Carl Erkine van 
Hacht. 

Veneer walls: Philippi ne mahogany, 
walnut/ U. S. Plywood, 55 W. 44 St ., 
New York IB, N. Y. 

Flooring : cork/ "Corinco"/ Plant In
sulation Co., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Ceiling: plaster/ U. S. Gypsum, 300 
W. Adams St., Chicago 6, Ill. 

Windows: Steel sash/ Soule Steel Co., 
P. 0. Box 3510, Rincon Annex, San 
Francisco, Calif. 

Bamboo blinds: I/•" vertical slats/ 
Lun On, San Francisco, Calif. 
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p/a Interior des'9n data 

children's rooms 
location Inglewood, California 

designer James F. Jones 

cust m-made cabinets vinyl cork flo ring 

There' a heap of living for th children in their area of this home. Primarily, the owners" 
requirement concerning location within the hou e have been filled. The children' area is close to the 
kitchen, to facilitate serving meal ; clo e to Lh master bedroom, to fa ilitate control of the maller 
children; and close to the rear entrance, to relieve traffic through the re t of the hou e . The play
room incorporate built-in television, an eating place, and a place for each child to tudy. All 

fabric and material have been ensibly chosen for turdines and ea y upkeep. The coloring i 
particularly plea ant- the draperie:; and bedspread striped lemon-yellow, cocoa, and blue-gray. 
These color are carried throughout, with addi tion of blue corduroy couch cover and handsome red
wood and brick wall . The re ult is ruggedne s plus cheerfulness. Photographer: Robert C. Cleveland 
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bri k walls 

data 
Swivel desk chairs: blond-finished oak/ 
upholstered in abstract print fabric/ 
California Chair Co., Beaudry Ave., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Cabinets: custom-built/ natural finish 
oak and white pine painted cocoa/ 
contractor, Erville Crumm. 

Couches and beds: manufactured by 
Bailey Schmitz Co., 7th and Sante Fe 

ISt ., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Wall s: redwood/ lemon-colored pig
ment and dull-varnish finish, Paint 
Di vision, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 
2108-A Grant Bldg ., Pittsburgh 19, Pa./ 
natural finish oversize brick, Higgins 
Brick & Tile Co _, Gardena, Calif. 

Flooring : vinyl cork tile/ Dodge Cork 
Co., Inc., 664 Manor St., Lancaster, 
Pa_ 

redw od 

Accordion folding door: fabric-cov
ered/ "Modernfold"/ New Castle 
Products, P. 0 . Box 987, New Castle , 
Ind. 

Curtain fixtures and hardware: Mar
shall McMurray Co., San Julien St., 
Los Ang eles, Calif_ 

Door hardware : Schlage Lock Co., 
Ba yshore & Blanken Ave. , San Fran 
cisco, Calif. 
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YOU'LL 

~stinghouse 

® micarra· 
01\I RIBUIEO by UNllE O IUIEI PlY WOO O CORP '"d U. 1.- MENGH PlYWDO D\, INt 

J -06465 

I 20 Proiresslve Architecture 

IMPORTANT PLACES 

The tal ile in this attractive Reynolds Metals conference 
room shown b elow is surfaced with walnut MI CARTA® 
over aluminum foil. It is immune to burning cigarettes, 
cigars, doodles and pencil scrapes. It is always ready for 
the next meeting-can be cleaned with a damp cloth. 
Another typical example of MICARTA'S versatility. 

In the UN Building, the Waldorf Astoria, The New 
Yorker and scores of other prominent places you' ll find 
lustrous long-las ting MICARTA standing up to the worst 
possible wear people can impose. This qua lity high
pressure laminate combines function with beauty on furni
ture, wall surfaces, food counters, bar tops- in fact, wher
ever the job calls on a surface to res ist stains, burns, scuffs, 
chipping, denting and cracking. 

Investigate the planning freedom of this wonder-working 
material. Write for the full MICARTA story today. 

U NITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
5 5 West 44th Street, New York 18, N . Y . 

Please send color guidebook and /11/I application 
i11formatio11 on M ICA RT A. 

ADDRESS 

CITY ___________ ZONE_ STATE __ _ 
PA- 12- 52 
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Rubber .floor tile: designed to fill home-owner 's need 

for clearer coloring in tile/ available in 6-, 9-, and 

12-inch squares and 18" x 27"/ 1/a" and 3/32" thick
ness/ color-co-ordinated with other home furnishing 
items/ retail : 48 cents sq ft/ Congoleum-Nairn Inc. , 

195 Belgrove Or. , Kearny , N. J. 

r 

.... ': 

t 

f . 

p /a interior design products 

Vinyl floor tile: "VinylTile " in " Bermuda Hues"/ 9" x 

9" / softer coloration than formerly with striated color 
rather than marbleized/ tiles carry secondary colors to 

enable use of two-color floor installations effectively/ 
retail: 35 cents sq ft/ Congoleum-Nairn Inc. , 195 
Belgrove Or. , Kearny , N. J. 

Antiqued gold vein mirror : available in several color 

com binations: gold, white, green , red, lead, and silver 
vein, all on dark or light mirrors/ for walls/ retail : 

$4.50 a sq ft/ Abbott Glass Co., 160 E. 19 St., New 
York 3, N. Y. 
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BRIEF DATA 

Gla ss-Ye ' ' -thick. Murolex pattern on both surfaces. 

Tem pered-3 to 5 times stronger than untempered gloss of 
same thickness. 

Reversi ble-con be use d right or left hand . 

Sta nda rd Si ze s-2 ' 6 " x 6 ' 8 " 
2 ' a" x 6 ' a" 

3 ' O" x 6 ' 8 11 

3 1 O" x 7 ' O" 

-also 4 sizes for o p enings o f these d imensions 
with proper a llowance for clearances. 

securif;; 
INTERIOR GLASS DOORS 

-

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
APPLAUDS MODERN. 
SOLID CLASS DOOR! 

This is a Blue Ridge Securit* lnLerior Glass Door in 
the offices of Bake1· & Coombs, Inc., general con
tractoi·s, Morgantown, W. Va. The comments of 
Mr. Coombs tell so well bow people feel about 
Securit Doors that we're passing them along to you: 

"We are more than delighted ... 

" We have had many visiLors in our 
office, and we believe that without 
exception ever yone has commented 
about these doors . . . 

"They were very much surpri sed when 
we told them that the total cosL of 
these doors ins ta lled is very compe titive 
to a good wood door." 

What m akes this doo r so attractive for 
modern interiors? 

DRAMATIC BEAUTY-the jewel-like glass door is 
patterned on both sides. 

PRIVACY-the translucent glass le ts light in , keeps 
glances out. 

TOUGHNESS-the % "-thick tempered glass is 3 to 
5 times s tronger than untempered glass . It can 
stand hard knocks. 

COMPLETE- shipped with beautiful hardware and 
ba ll-bearing hinges. Also a vailable drilled for Sar
gent closers or LCN concealed closers. 

EASY TO INST ALL- comes r ead y to hang. 

R eally-there's never b een a door like it. It's a 
smart way to spark up interioi·s. And this door will 
never swell- never require refinishing. It will always 
look new. Want to know more? Our folder gives 
complet e data on sizes, closers, hardware, eLc. Mail 
the coupon. • @ 

Libbey·Owens·Ford Glass Company 
Patterned & Wire Glass Sales 
22122 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3 , 

Plea se send me your folder, "Slue Ridge Securit Interio r 
Glass Doors". 

N ame (please print) _________________ _ 

Address ____________ ~------

C ity __________ State _______ _ 



Nest of tab les: large case contains five smaller tables/ solution for 
rooms with limited storage space/ 30" by 30" top , height, 22"/ 
small tables , 13" by 27", lb" high/ larger nesting table, 27" by 27" . 
I b" high/ sturdy enough for seating/ Formica finish-bleach, Cor
dovan, or platinum top on birch legs/ retail : $315/ Harvey Probber , 
Inc., 157 East 32 , New York , N. Y. 

Rolling-door hardware : #70-IT, Har-Vey Challenger 
Series/ rust-proof aluminum V-grooved track/ Cad
mium-plated ribbed steel hangers/ nylon roller 
glides on self-lubricating "Oilite" bearings/ retail: 
rack 30 cents ft; hanger 70 cents each/ Metal 

Products C orp., 807 Northwest Twent ieth St., 
Mia mi 37, Florid a. 

18">
~RONER 

29" 
~ '- ____-;;RYER 

25"~ ~ 
-~ASHER 

p /a Interior design products 

Television set: Model I 7K I 6/ natural birch finish / 
sliding door covers screen , space-saving and effec
tive/ removable legs to permit setting en table 
tops/ retail : $319.95/ Motorola , Inc. , 4545 W . 
Augusta Blvd. , Chicago, Il l. 

Three-part home laundry unit : requires only 72 ' of 
wall spaco/ need not be bolted down, no provi
sions other than water outlet and electrical outlets 
needed/ may be used together or separately/ pro
vides a smooth six-foot work surface/ retail: washer 
$385; electric dryer, $264; ironer, $176/ Blackstone 
Corp ., Jamestown , N. Y. 
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Can we put 
resilient tile floor
ing over radiant 

heating? 
Of course! 

I've been working 
closely with the Kentile 

Flooring Contractor 
on all my radiant 

heating ;obs. 

You can specify Kentile, Kencork and KenRubber* 

for most Radiant Heated installations 

Specialized flooring problems call for specialized that provides the longest wear at the lowest cost 
training and experience. And, no man is better . . . the greatest maintenance economies. 
qualified to help you solve the problem of select- Even if your problem results from architectural 
ing and installing specialized flooring than the design or construction methods recently developed, 
Ken tile Flooring Contractor. His years of working the Kentile Flooring Contractor is prepared to give 
closely with architects and builders have equipped you valuable assistance. For his name, look under 
him with the precise knowledge needed to recom- FLOORS in the classified phone directory ... or write 
mend the right floor every time .. . the one floor Kentile, Inc., 58 2nd Ave. , Brooklyn 15, N. Y. 

0"KenRubber can now be installed on grade i11 contact 1citli the e11 r . 1. 

when slab is a minimum of 12" above surrounding grade." 

THESE "K" FACTORS ARE YOUR GUIDE TO THE CHOICE OF 

RESILIENT TILE FLOORING FOR USE OVER RADIANT HEATED CONCRETE 

KENTILE KENCORK KENRUBBER 

4.5 BTU /sq. ft./hr./°F / in. thick 0.7 BTU / sq. ft./hr. /°F / in. thick 4.5 BTU / sq. ft./hr./°F / in. thick 

1/ 8" 36 BTU /sq. ft. / hr. /°F 3/ 16" 3.7 BTU/sq. ft. / hr./°F 1/ 8" 36 BTU / sq. ft. / hr. /°F 

3/16" 24 BTU/sq. ft./hr. /°F 5/ 16" 2.2 BTU/ sq. ft. / hr. /°F 3/ 16" 24 BTU/ sq. ft. / hr./°F 

1/ 2" 1.4 BTU/sq. ft. / hr./°F 

Based on the "K" factors at top of each table, 
heat transmission rotes through the various thick
ness.es of KENTILE , KENCORK and KENRUBBER are 
shown. The °F means that this is the transmission 
rate when there is l°F difference between the 
top and bottom of tile. The heat transmission rate 

increases proportionately with an increase in the 
temperature difference between the top and 
bottom of the tile; e.g., with V. " K ~ NTILE , heat 
t ransmission rate would be 18 0 BTU/sq. ft./hr. 
if there were 5°F difference between top and 
bottom of tile. 

Write to lhe nearest office listed be lo w fo r FREE Folder that summarizes research data pre
pared to answer your questions about the u•e ol resilient tile llooring over radiant heating. 

KENTILE • SPECIAL ( Greaseproof ) KENTILE • KENRUBBER • KENCORK 

.-,,,,,: KENTILE INC. 

KE-NTIL E, INC., 58 Second Ave nue, Brooklyn 15, New York • 350 Fifth Avenue , New York 1 , N . Y. • 705 Arc hitects Bu il d ing , 
17th ond Sansom Stree ts, Philadelp hia 3, Pe nn sy lvan ia • 121 1 NBC Bu i ld ing , Cleve land 14 , Oh io • 900 Pea chtree Stre et N . E., 
Atlanta 5, G eorgia • 2020 Walnut St reet, Kansa s City 8, Missouri • 4532 South Ko li n Ave nue , Chi cago 32, Ill ino is • 111 3 Vine 
Street , Houston 1, Texa s • 4 501 Sa nto Fe Avenue, Los Angeles 58, Ca lifo rn ia • 452 Stot ler Bu i ld ing , Boston 16, Massa ch usetts 
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DIAMOND RESIDENCE, Woodmere, N.Y. 

Nemeny & Geller, Architects 

SMITH RESIDENCE, Brookville, N.Y. 

Furno & Harrison, Architects 
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"Next time we'd better build it around a Heatilator unit! " 

Specify a 
and 

HEATILATOR UNI 
relax I • 

W hen you plan a fireplace, start with a H eati lator* unit 
and relax! Consrant on-the- job supervis ion won't be 

necessary. You know in advance that every fireplace you de
sign will work properly. Each unit comes complete from floor 
to chim ney flue, si mplifying construction. Scientific design 
protects you against rule-of-thumb building methods. 

The Heatilator Fireplace puts no limit o n mantel design or 
use of materials . .. gives you complete freedom of archi tect
ural expression. O nlv the decorative masonry is needed to 
complete the installation. You can be sure of smokeless, 
trouble-free operation and satisfied cl iems when you specify 
a Hearilaror Fireplace unit. H eatilator, Inc. 3912E. Brighton 
Ave., Syracuse 5, N. Y. 

*H eatilator is the reg. trademark of H eatilator. Inc. 

Domper extends 
full width of 1hroot 

Unobstructed 

.,._ ___ Smooth metol 

smoke dome 

lntoke boff\e 

JHIJEAiHJLA1'0R FHRJEPJLACE 
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General Concessions Building Cafeteria, Battery Park, New York 

CLAY TILE . .. FINEST FRAMEWORK FOR FOOD SERVICE 

Wherever food is handled , prepared or served, certain ba ic 
requirements for the surrounding surfaces must be met : 
maximum maintenance economy, extreme durability, ut
mo t resistance to grease, food acids and cooking fumes ... 
plu the handso me good looks that stimulate both em
ployee morale and repeat customer business. 

Clay Tile meets all the e standards-as in this beautifu l 
new clay tile cafeteria. Glazed tile will keep the walls per
manently beautiful and easy-to-clean. Unglazed tile on the 
floor will carry heavy traffic indefinitely with minimum 

cleaning care and maximum wear resi stance. 

If you design, plan or build food service areas, you'll be 
rewarded by a fresh look at clay tile. Clay tile is proof 
against water, fire, staining and scratching. The increas
ingly wide range of clay tile colors and de igns as ures 
unique decorative possibilities for restaurants, cafeterias, 
diners, commercial kitchens and other areas. 

Consult your Tile Handbook for technical informa tion on 
types and sizes. 

Tile Council of America, Room 3401, 10 East 40th Street, New York 16, N. Y. or Room 433, 727 West Seventh Street, Los Angeles, Calif. 

PARTI CI PA Tl NG COMP AN I ES: American Encaustic Tiling Co. Architectural Tiling Co., Inc. Atlantic Tile Mfg . Co. 
8. Mifflin Hood Co. • Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co. • Carlyle Tile Co. • Generol Tile Corp. • Gladding, McBean & Co. • Mosaic 
Tile Co. • Murray Tile Co., Inc. • Nationol Tile & Mfg. Co. • Olean Tile Co. • Pacific Tile and Porcelain Co. • Pomona Tile 
Mfg. Co. Robertson Mfg. Co. Summitville Tiles, Inc. United States Quorry Tile Co. W inburn Tile Mfg. Co. 

GIMUIMI CLAY 

tile 



Don't Just Specifv 
Hollow Core Doors ... 

, 11CHITlct' 

Specifv 
Roddiscraft Housemart 

Hollow Core Doors 

Why it's important to specify 

RODDISCRAFT HOLLOW CORE DOORS 
l1 Loday's competitive hol low core door market, qua lity varie greatly. fa ke 
sure yo u get Lhe be L va lue when yo u pecify. 

You can alway depend on Roddi craft qualily. Roddi crafL' repulation for 
qualiLy built over a period of 60 year · wi ll never be acrificed Lo expediency. 
We expecl to be manufacLurin g and elling doors for anoLher 60 years. 

It will pay you lo invesLiuate Lhe Rodd i craft Ho u-emarL Ho ll ow Core Flush 
Door. Compare con lru clion - compare appearance. Roddi sc raft Housemart 
Door are a fin ished product - no rou gh edaes - smooth anded fa ces - made 
to la t. 

You're safe when you specify Roddiscraft Hou emart Doors. Like Lhe famou 
Roddi scraft olid Core f lush Door, Lhey are backed by a Lwo-year Guaranlee Bond. 

ee weet's rchiteclura l Fi le for speci fication and info rma tion on the com
pleLe line of Roddi scraft door . 

N AT I ONW I D E filollbisrraft W AREH O USE SERVICE 

Cambridge 39, Mass. • Cha rl otte 6 , N. C. • Chicago 3 2 , Ill . 
Cincinnati 4 , Oh io • Dallas 10, Texas • Detroit 14 , Mich. 
Houston 10, Texa s • Kansas City 3 , Kan . • Lo s Ange les 58 , 
Cal if. • Lou isvill e 10, Ky. • Marshfi e ld, Wis . • Miami 38, Fla . 
Milwaukee 8, Wis. • New Hyde Park, L. I. , N. Y. • New York 
55, N. Y. • Po rt Newark 5, N. J . • Ph ilade lph ia 34 , Pa. 
St. Louis 16, Mo. • San Anton io 6 , Texa s • San Franci sco 24, 

•obbi~craf t 
RODDIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

Marshfield, Wisconsin 

Calif. • San Leandro, Cal if. 
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INDUSTRIAL STATE BANK BUILDING, Houston, Tex. 

MacKie & Kamrath, Architects 
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New concepts 

of design for 

specifying 

This new, 60-Page 
ART METAL catalog is now ready. 

It simplifies your specifying all types of incandescent 
lighting, for it provides everything you need to write 
a detailed specification. 

Specific data includes: Product Illustrations 

Actions of Performance 

Light Distribution Curves 
Cross Section Details 

Coefficient of Utilization 

Application Suggestions 

Product Information 
General Engineering Information 

Schools and colleges will find this informative catalog helpful in class work . 

Write for your copy. 

THE ART w ITAL COMPANY 
CLEVELAND 3, OHIO 

Manufacturers of Engineered Incandescent Lighting 
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Spring Valley, N.Y. 

Gillette & Bell , Architects 
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BASKIN STORE BUILDING, Chicago, Ill. 

Holabird & Root & Burgee, Architects 
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A good point 
to remember 

about the Russwin 

The knob release mechanism of Russwin 
.. Stilemaker" heavy-duty locks has been 

placed behind the rose for two reasons ... 
( 1) to eliminate chances of scratching 

the rose or knob in the process of installing 
or removing the lock ... (2 ) to speed 

installation. These are points that help 
assure client satisfaction ••. save time and 
money. ., t t From every angle •.. design, 
construction, functions, styling and finishes 

• • A every effort has been made to merit 
your complete confidence in specifying 

Russwin "Stilemaker" heavy duty locks. 
Send for detailed information. 

Russel1 & Erwin Division, 
The American Hardware Corporation, 

New Britain, Connecticut. 

l119l11eeredto 
Architects' Speciflcatlo11s 

All Popalor fHdlons 
Knob styles • •• in wrought 

or cost bronze or brass 

the heritage of the bauhaus 
By Robe~ VVoods Kennedy* 

for some fourteen years, this month, American architects hove been the 

objects of a continuous ond obly directed bo mbardment. The bombardiers 

were those architects , pointers, photographers, and commercial artists 

who participated in the great Germon Bouhous experiment. The pro

jectiles used have seemed to Troditionolists explosive ond dangerous in 

the extreme. Amon\:) Modernists, the very same bombs have bet:n wel 

comed as carrying messages of support, examples, ond precepts. This 

year- in which Dr. Wol ter Gropius retires from Harvard 's School of 

Design and which follows so closely on the tragic death of loszlo 

Moholy-Nagy-is bound to herald o chonge in the nature of the cam

paign. This chonge is evident in Mrs. Sibyl Moholy-Nogy's recent ottock 

on one focet of modern painting. It marks the end of an ero . What do 

we hove in store for us now? 

In order to glimpse the shope of things to come, we must 

examine first the shope of things os they ore. Just as sons inherit or 

acquire their salient characteristics from their fathers, so do artists and 

architects inherit and acquire from their masters. The artists of the 

Bauhaus-Wolter Gropius and Mies Von der Rohe in architecture; Marcel 

Breuer in furniture; Paul Klee, lyonel Feininger, and Wossily Kandinsky 

in painting; Laszlo Moholy-Nagy in photography; Herbert Bayer in 

advertising-ore, certainly, among the principal masters of our genera· 

lion. Much of the clearly visible ond understandable territory behind us 

wos discovered and explored by them. Most of our strength will be 

found, sooner or later, to have been derived from them . And , by the 

same token, the areas which we, in our turn , choose to discover and 

explore, will be in reaction to what we conceive to be their failures . 

• 
What are the strengths and failures of the Bauhaus movement? Their 

creed, os stated by Dr. Gropius, is as follows : 
11 We want to create a clear, organic architecture, whose inner logic 

will be radiant ond naked, unencumbered by lying locodes and 

trickeries; we want on orchitecture adopted to our world of machines, 

rodios, and fa st motor cars, an architecture whose function is clearly 

recognizable in the relation of its forms." 

How well did they succeed? They did strip building of " lying 

facades and trickeries." They did achieve some highly " radiont ond 

naked" architecture, in which function and form are clearly related . 

And they olso succeeded, alas , in creating o style " adapted" to 

" machines, rodios, and lost motor cors ." They forgot that architecture is 

an art of itself-not to be adopted but to be created. They forgot that 

buildings are permanent, croft produced, unmoving, and silent-unlike 

machines in every respect. Into their architecture they put " biological 

ond physiological man," forgetting !hot man is olso a crying, lying , 

laughing human. They forgot tho! man is part poet, that he was created 

in the past, dies in the future, ond experiences only an infinitesimal 

present. Mrs. Moholy-Nagy tells us that the familiar adjectives, " life-like," 

"illustrative," " poetic," relating painting lo the narrative standards of 

the photographic or literary world, become lofter Cezanne) obsolete ." 

They were rejected by the Bouhous, but it seems highly unlikely that 

they could ever, by ony possible stretch of the imogination, become 

obsolete. Such analogies are the very stuff of creativity ond apprecia

tion, regardless of whether they are made in concrete or abstract terms. 

The failure of the Bauhaus school to include in its working 

philosophy some realistic link with Man 's emotions hos become more 

marked with time. The school hos become ever more precious, exclusive, 

*An answer to "The Heritage of Cezanne" by S ibyl Moholy-Naiy in Auiust 1952 
P/A. 
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and doctrinoire. And, with its success, ii hos groduolly assumed a vested 

interest in all modern architecture. Newcomers, deviators from the party 

line, and personal expression are looked upon askance. 

• 
Or. Gropius has gone so far as lo remark, in a speech, that the battle 

al modern architecture is won, ond that all that remains far the 

younger generation is the mopping-up operation. The emphasis on 

victory is not infrequent. Mrs. Moholy-Nagy remarks that : " Today . 

the battle af Cezanne and Berlage has been wan." Why this insistence 

on victory? 

II seems clear that the object of the war, and the objective 

claimed, is the reduction of all art lo o purely technical, structural, ond, 

above all, visual level. Technique and asceticism are lo be the gaols. 

Emotion is lo be evicted. Mrs. Moholy-Nagy makes this paint in several 

ways: 

" The Representational Expression is m al the early 20th Century 

has been replaced by a totally unformed color language that serves only 

one purpose : lo project the painter's most intimate emotions. 

" Too many painters of today hove abandoned responsibility 

and asceticism lo externalize their agonized egos. 

" Al no other time in history hos the dynamic and experimental 

character of visual exp ression been so wholly recognized. Bui, in spite 

of the divers ity of farm produced by thi s revolution, there always re

mained one common denominator: structure as the basis of vision ." 

This rear-guord action against the farces of emotion and 

personal expression is, of course, utterly hopeless. As a result , the 

Bauhaus school tokes o n, increasingly, the atmosphere of a beleaguered 

comp. Every evidence that there ore other than purely visual values 

in art must be violen tl y attacked. Mrs. Moholy-Nogy soys : 
11 The subconscious, once it hos been declared supreme, 

absolves man of all rational responsibility. II guarantees, above all , 

freedom from value judgments." (sicJ . 

And the pai ntings of those artists most concerned with the 

expression of pure emotion, Pollock , Baziotes , and Tomin " leave one," 

she adds, "sick with shock. " 

Reactions such as this lo one of the strongest and most in

teresting of the phenomena in contemporary pointing, remind one of the 

similar remarks mode about Beethoven in his lime, about lehmbruck in 

his lime, and even about Dr. Gropius in his early years . The present 

is obviously becoming increasingly disagreeable. And, as one might 

expect, the more the limes lend lo depart from the concept of art a s 

a purely visual expression, the greater the sense of doom experienced 

by the adherents of th e Bauhaus. Mrs. Moholy-Nogy ends her article on 

the note that we must return to Cezanne 's principles 11 
• • • if our 

civilization is to survive ." 

• 
II my views are al all typical of that aging " younger generation " which 

owes so tremendously much lo Dr. Gropius and lo the whole Bauhaus 

movement, then that generation hos no argument with the im portance of 

structure, planes, and volumes; i.e., with the concept of visual order in 

art. Our argument is, quite simply, that a s creative resources they art! 

not enough. The sense of our lime is catholic. We hove inherited, from 

the masters of the Bauhaus their sense of farm and function . Whal we 

urgently require, and will not be denied, is the key to expression, in 

order, so we conceive, that we may finally make a whole architecture. 

(Continue d on page 135) 
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(Continued from page 133) 

The life of the emotions is our most ever

present preoccupation. The things we hove 

learned obout them th rough the work of the 

sociologists, psychoana lysts, ond comparative 

onthropologists are exp licit in most current art 

and writing. Plones and volume, yes-but how 

con we make them tell us of love , of 

sociability, of welcome, of joy? And must we 

not understand how they con tell of hate, 

loneliness, rejection , an d despair; in order that 

we may ovoid the inadvertent expression of 

such emotions? 

Messrs. Pollock, Boziotes, and Tomlin are 

do ing for our time exactly whot Piel Mondrian 

did for thot of the Bauhaus. They ore explor

ing--exploring ways a nd means to better ex

press the life of the soul; exploring techniques 

for evoking more immediate and more funda 

mental responses to color and design. 

Mondrian 's experimen ts were in techn ique. 

These are in emotion. His were invaluable for 

their time. The values of these con be glimpsed 

when one tries to con ceive of a serious artist 

or architect who did not crave desperately for 

more insight into his own, and into his genera

tion's, soul . 

Hos Mrs. Moholy-Na gy forgotten , so soon, 

the cries of indignation which met Piel 

Mondrian 's work when it was first shown? 

Certainly no architect of my generation con 

forget the cries of " chicken coopl" and " shoe 

boxl" which invariably greeted his early work. 

" G ive me a ruler," people soid of Mondrian , 

" and I' ll whip you up a dozen in no time 

flat. " More recently, Alexander Calder has 

came in for the same treatment. The gifts re

quired, in his case, are " some pliers and some 

wire," but the time li mit remains the same. 

Now Mrs. Moholy-Nagy tells us that : 

" The mechanics of color application, such 

as the flaw of oil pai nt from a can have 

became self-purposive . The guiding principles 

of plan and preconcep t are negated, and if 

there is depth in th is passion, it is the deep 

passion of total abandonment to chance. " 

• 
Here we are al the nexus of the disagreement 

between the Bauhaus generation and our own. 

The Bauhaus architects, who limited themselves 

to purely visual and abstract order, could ap

proach their work almost as would a scientist 

conducting an experiment. And indeed " design 

research '' is one of the favorite cliches of its 

latter-day d isci ples. In our time, the insistence 

on th e expression of emotion vastly complicates 

the creative process. The ebb and flow of 

emotion and intuition is-in contrast to the 

Bauhaus scie ntific determinism- messy, inchoate, 

(Continued on page 136) 
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(Continued from page 135) 

and unpredictable. It must be, as Mrs. Moholy

Nagy rightly implies, guided at least in part 

by unconscious drives. The problem this im

poses on us is one of control. The age-old 

principles of design, of discipline, of use, must 

be applied lo the stuff of the emotions without 

outrage to ei ther. 

The battle for modern architecture, the 

taking of that node between form , function, 

and expression, far from being won, has just 

begun. The Bauhaus school has accomplished 

the first important task, the clearing of the 

field of battl e (cluttered with the ruins of 

antiquity) for this present action. Will they now 

use the field for a civil wor within the rank. 

of the Modernists, rather than for a concerted 

attack on their ancient enemies, the Tradi

tionalists? 

experiments forgotten 

It is difficult to reply to Robert Woods 

Kennedy's spirited counterattack on my article, 

" The Heritage of Cezanne," because he chose 

to interpret my personal opinions as expres

sions of the Bauhaus Movement. Since I was o 

late-comer to the Bauhaus Circle, I never felt 

qualified to be its spokesman, but there are 

already certain, one might say, historical focts 

that can be discussed. 

The peculiar American interpretation of the 

Bauhaus idea as "technical, struc.tural, and, 

above all, purely visual " can hardly be blamed 

on its originators . The Bauhaus program was 

planned and realized as a way of living, with 

the over-all a im of erecting a happier and 

more harmonious social world. It was saturated 

with emotional elements. Schlemmer's theater 

and dance workshop; the purely emotional 

experiments in touch , shape, and color, first 

of ltten 's and later of Albers' Foundation 

Course; Kandinsky's Improvisations of which he 

wrote : " A largely unconscious, spontaneous 

expression of inner choracter, nonmaterial in 

nature;" and Klee's metaphysical visions, all 

were matters of the mind and not of the 

intellect. There was a community life of intense 

emotional appeal : festivals, dances, bands, 

publications. But all of it died when the 

physical reality of the Bauhaus was destroyed : 

what survives is the dogma. We know today 

the abstract arguments of Scholosticism, but 

we find it difficult to relive its religious fervor. 

The heart is a sensitive organ, and cannot be 

easily transplanted-as all emigrants know. 

When Gropius demanded 11
0 clear organic 

architecture, whose inner logic would be 

radiant and naked " he formulated a principle, 

he did not hand out a recipe. The current 

{Continued on page 138) 
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architectural scene sh ow5 the unending vo ria· 

lions os well as the uncha llenged validity al 

this principle. The unfunctianality al Mies van 

der Rohe's latest glasscraper is defended with 

passionate acclamations of it~ beauty, and 

abjections ta the playfulness of the Lever 

House courtyard are silenced with comments 

on its emotional value. Yet bo th buildings are 

-if anything-" radianl and naked. " Kennedy's 

concluding remark an " the shape of things as 

they are" speaks of a " precious, exclusive, and 

doctrinaire" Bauhaus clique that rejects " new

comers and deviators from the party line" and 

this , it seems to me, is a gross injustice. The 

record of the Bauhaus men working in this 

country-the leaching methods of Gropius and 

Albers, Moholy's Vision in Motion which is 

used as a textbook to the rate of 16,000 

copies, Breuer ' s use of color and texture in 

building , Schawinsky 's color-light displays, 

Archileds and Engineers 
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installed by 
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Bayer' s commercial art for Aspen- show pro

found variations from the German Bauhaus 

program, variations that are the result of a 

reciprocal influence of European and American 

ideas. 

When he finally returns lo the subject 

matter al my article, which was painting and 

not architecture, he raises an all-too-fomiliar 

warning finger that points at the unjust con

demnation of all new art movements in the 

past. But I, for one, refuse to be intimidated 

by the mere adjective " new." Perhaps it was 

the experience of Bolshevism and Fascism in 

Europe that drove home the profound fallacy 

of the equation : new and essential. Ari History 

bears out this conclusion. Were not the 

Nazarenes, the Pre-Raphaelites, the Art 

Nauveauists and Vorticists attacked and 

praised, simply because they were new? In 

an era of frantic instability all one can do is 

lo hold lo instinct and knowledge, and take 

a chance with immortality. 

As dubious as the equation of new and 

good, is the second of Kennedy 's combinations: 

namely, " purely visual and abstract," which 

he blames on the Bauhaus. These are terms 

that can be , and were, applied only to paint

ing and sculpture . If a house is purely visual, 

it has a facade architecture which even 

Kennedy could not identify with the Bauhaus; 

and if it is purely abstract, it is nonexistent. 

The same goes far the terms " lifelike, illustra

tive, poetic," which I had applied to pre

Cezanne art, and which cannot, by any stretch 

of the imagination be valid far the judgment 

of buildings. And here the work of the Ab

stract Expressionists furnishes the absolute 

proof of the obsolescence of these terms. What 

we want of painting is neither illustrative con

tent, nor eclectic construction . 

Our need, as Kennedy so aptly states, is 

" the ebb and flow of emotion. " But we are 

unable to find the farm that conveys this 

emotion. My concern was precisely with the 

absence of emotional contact, and particularly 

with the absence of a will to create a language 

that would contact the beholder. Whal we all 

hope far is, to quote Kandinsky as the father 

of it all : " an expression of slowly formed inner 

feeling, tested and worked over repeatedly, 

almost pedantically. This I call Composition. 

Reason , Consciousness, Purpose, but of calcula

tion nothing appears : only feeling. " 

To interpret this statement of a deep con

cern as an " utterly hopeless rear-guard action 

of the Bauhaus Movement against the farces 

of emotion and perso nal expression, " is on 

all -too-swift conclusion, based on no more than 

an identity of names. SIBYL MOHOLY-NAGY 
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Design for Point of Sale. Ladi slav Sutner. Pelle
grini & Cudahy, 41 E. 50 St ., New York 22 , N. Y., 
1952. illus., $B.50 

Streamlined Specifications Standards. Vol. I-Archi
tectural. Three Pads: Pad I: Contractual ; Site Work ; 
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Metal Work. Pad 3: Finishing . Ben J ohn Small. 
Reinhold Publi shing Corp., 330 W. 42 St ., New 
York 36, N. Y., 1952. $20 

Scandinavia . Eri c de Mare . B. T. Botsford, Ltd., 
15 N. Aud ley St., W.I & Malvern Wells Worcester
shire, London, England. Di stributed by the British 
Book Center, Inc., 122 E. 55 St., New York 22, N.Y., 
1952. 262 pp., illus., $4 .50 

The Age of Wren . Ralph Dutton . B. T. Botsford, 
ltd., 15 N. Audley St., W.I & Malvern Wel ls 
Worcestershire, London , Eng land. Distributed by 
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architectural rarity 

The Works of Architects Olgyay and Olgyay. 

Reinhold Publishing Corp., 330 W. 42 St ., New 

York 36, N .Y., 1952. 72 pp . illus. $5 

This is a book with a strange and fascinating 

history. Originally published in 1946 as the first 

volume of a series on Arts and Artists in Hun

gary, the first printing was sold out, with the 

exception of five hundred copies, before the 

I ron Curtain was drawn across Hungary 's west

ern border. 

The su bjects of th e book, twins Aladar and 

Victor Olgyay, left Hungary for the United 

States in 1947. They obtained an invitation from 

the University al Notre Dame to join the foculty 

of their architectural school. For four years they 

taught architectural design , and at the same 

time were active in practical and theoretical 

fields. One of these is a method of applying 

climatological data in dwelling design and site 

planning. 

Now they are staff members of the Massachu

setts Institute of Technology, where they are 

further developing this method in a project 

called " Climate and Housing Research ." 

The unbound sheets for the last five hundred 

copies of " The Works of Architects Olgyay and 

Olgyay" were shipped to Stockholm and then 

ta New York. The Olgyays asked Marcel Breuer, 

a former compatriot, to write an introduction; 

they asked Gyorgy Kepes, another former com

patriot, to design a jacket and title page; both 

agreed. 

As Breuer says in his introduction : " The 01-

gyays •.. have the colorful talent and dynamic 

vigor al the educated, cosmopolitan Hungarian 

-the imagination and sensitiveness of a poetic 

and musical heritage-the power, precision and 

responsibility developed by Western influences." 

This limited edition makes available an unusual 

book for those architects who would like to know 

of the work that was accomplished and projected 

in Hungary after the war, and before the present 

domination from the east. 

analysis of shadow projection 

Sciagraphy. John M. Holmes. Sir Isaac Pit· 

man & Sons, Ltd. Pitman House, Parker Street, 

Kingsway, London, W.C.2, England, J 952. 58 

pp ., illus., I 5 Shillings 

The theory and practice of shadow projection 

are developed here in a similar form to that 

of the author's earlier book, Applied Perspec· 

tive, for use by architectural studenh and ior 

reference by practicing architects. An analysis 

of methods employed for all forms is pre

sented and those considered most typical are 

demonstrated . Included is a seclion which 

shows direct methods of obtaining shades and 

shadows of typ ical forms without the need for 

projection. Study of the analysis contained in 

the book will aid students in understanding 

the effect of light and shade. B. L. 
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Christmas and the New Year are around again. 

It has been a busy and exciting year-what 

with a new President, and the completion of 

the United Nations buildings. I still think the 

UN buildings would have been better on the 

hills overlooking Denver or on that site over

looking San Francisco Bay. There could be 

nothing worse than that slimy East River front 

of Queens and the backdro p of the rear walls 

of Tudor City, as a setting for World Order. 

Despite the general mediocrity of the ensemble, 

it still would have had some chance to mean 

something, in anothe · location in another part 

of the world. 

But I'm digressing from Christmas and the 

New Yearl Actually, one of the most interest

ing if not exciting news items of the past 

architectural year was the opening of Georgia 

Institute of Technology's new building for its 

School of Architecture. You will be seeing it 

reproduced in its entirety in one or more of 

the architectural periodicals and will be able 

to draw your own conclusions about its design . 

The purpose of this article is to let the 

Director, Harold Bush-Brown, F.A.l.A., talk 

about his school . Bush-Brown is a quiet, modest 

man who, without fonfare, has produced a 

dramatic new school and a large grant-in -aid 

from the General Education Board. In a year in 

which several schools of architecture have been 

struggling for identity, and others for their 

lives, in a year when internal dissensions in 

several schools have caused much unhappiness 

among foculty and students, the renaissance of 

the school at Atlanta is an encouraging event 

and, I am sure, a portent of better times 

elsewhere. 

I am proud to have Director Bush-Brown as 

the gues t writer of this column, this month. He 

will give you in his own words the " hows and 

whys." I have been to Atlanta recently and 

can tell you that there is mare to it than he 

has written, or perhaps could write. The New 

South is making tremendous strides . Atlanta is 

industrializing at a terrific rote. Everywhere 

there is new building or the refurbishing of 

old . There is verve and spirit and new architec

ture. The School of Architecture at Georgia 

Tech is within the co ntext of this new spirit. 

May the School , Harold Bush-Brown , Howard 

Menhinick, Sam Hurst, and the rest of the fine 

(Continued on page 144) 



a new trend in better seeing 
... through better comf art-brightness balance 

More comfortable seeing means better living for Americans in all walks of 
life. It mea ns quicker, easier, right-the-first-time elections for millions of 
shoppers. lt means effortless learning to America's school kids. 
lt means a new freedom from eye fatigue to the legions of 
office workers across the nation. 

Benjamin "G rid-Lite" provides this much wanted, much needed seeing 
comfort by achieving a new high in comfort-brightness balance. 
Translucent diffuser shields are the secret! These make possible high light 
levels without awareness o f the fa ct ... more footcandle on the 
working surface without annoying brightness. 

Benjamin "Grid-Lite'', beca use of its variety of channel sizes and lamp 
lengths, adapts Lo practically any size room and loca tion. Write for a free 
copy o f Bulletin AD 5880. B enjamin Electric Mfg. Co., 
D ep t. PA, D es Plaines, lllinois. 

BENT~ 
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in small homes ••• in large apartments •.• stores or hotels 

You Save 3 Ways ••• 

Simple to install 
as A BC 

A 
Top track is 

easily mounted 
on ceihnR 

with screws. 

B 
Aluminum 

bottom track 
is screwed 
to floor. 

c 
Doors are mounted 

in tracks by pushing 
doors into upper 
track to compress 

lop roller springs
lhen en&aging lower 

rollers with floor 
track. 

ELIMINATES THESE COSTS 

....... -
LATH AND-

;6L I i- ---sruos 
PLASTER 

ElECTRICAL 
WIRING 

U IM-
I"'- TIME AND 

LA BOR 

VERSATILE APPLICATION 

RECESSED + 

fi:ORHER 

WALL ! TO WALL> 

HAVE YOU SEEN 

UM I DALL? 
It's the new Va 11 thick gen
uine plastic laminate
ideal for walls and tap sur
faces-write for Folder! 
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In Standard 6' 8" Height or 
8' Floor-to-Ceiling Height 

You Save on INITIAL COST 
In spite of the beauty and durability ofGlide
All Sliding Doors, th ey are actually low in 
cost because th ey are produced in large 
quan tities by special manufacturing methods 
dev eloped by Woodall Ind us tries , In c . 
Hundreds of th ousands of Glide-All Doors 
are in use in hom es, apartments and com· 
mercial buildings from coast-to-coas t. 

2 You Save on INSTALLATION 
We sincerely believe there never was a slid
ing door made ea ier to ins tall th an Glide. 
All Sliding Doors. The s imple, 3-s tep in
s tallation s hown here, the elimination of 
co tl y framing and cons truction, plus the 
floor- to-cei ling heights, effect a considerable 
savings in install ation cost. 

3 You Save on MAINTENANCE 
The s implicity of construction and the el im
ination of complicated moving part make 
Glid e-All Doors practicall y troubl e-free. 
The mooth , tough Presdwood panels may 
be painted, papered or decorated to match 
an y room decor. Write fo r all of the facts
ask for A.I.A. Bulletin No. 17-D. 

Glide-All Sliding Doors are a product of 

WoooA.LL INDUSTRIES I~ 
DETROIT 34, MICHIGAN 

and ore manufactured in the following Woodall Plants: 
Chicago, 3516 Oakton St., Skokie, Ill. 

laurel, Miss., P.O . Box 673-New York, Glen Cove Rd ., Mineola, N. Y. 
Son Francisco, 1970 Carroll Ave. 

Address requests to plant nearest you 
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faculty launch their sparkling ship on calm 

seas fo r a long and successf ul voyogel 

I'm signi ng off with best wishes for a Merry 

Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

a change for the better 

By Harold Bush-Brown 
" When, in the middle JO's, Bosworlh and 

Jones returned from their fomous tre k around 

Jhe country, they rep orted that they found most 

architectural school s located in allies. They 

were there on sufferance, occupying unused 

space in a bu il d ing assigned to some larger 

and more important deportment. How was ii 

that this oldest of professions, th is so-called 

mistress of the arts, this bu ilder of cities should 

hove been so ignominiously kicked upstairs? 

" This is not the place lo go back over 

changes broughl oboul by the Industrial Revolu

tion or lo try to explain why architecture has 

declined , rel ati vely speaking. In th e world of 

educat ion , we can only say that ou r pretentions 

to a tradition of leadership would appear lo 

be unknown or igno red. 

" If these words seem unduly pessi mistic, let 

me hasten to make amends. Architectural 

education may hove had to take a beating 

and we are sti ll not wilhoul difficullies. The 

diagno sis of ou r troubles is uncertain , bul th e 

patient is still very much alive, and, as of 

today, there are signs of a change for the 

belt er. 

" I hove been asked Jo write of Jhe new 

building just completed for Jhe School of 

Architecture, Georgia lnslilute of Technology. 

As a resull of a forlunole combination of 

circumslances, the Stale of Georgia hos 

presen ted us with up-to-dote facilities meeting 

all our requirements. For the first lime , so for 

as I know, in the recent history of architec

tural education , the building was designed and 

su pervised by those who were to occupy ii, 

members of th e focully . We worked up our 

own plans, recommended the site located on 

our master p ion of Jhe campus, and , not long 

ofter the war, we were authorized lo prepare 

contract draw ing s. 

" Whal should a modern, up-lo-dale architec

tural schoo l contain? The Pres ident of the 

lnst itule had already set up one condition 

lo apply lo all degree gronling d eparlmenls, 

namely, that there should be on assembly 

room or aud itorium capable of accommodating 

all the students of that school. We therefore 

included a room with 300 seals. At the time 

(Continued on page 146) 



Flexi-Module insrallarion by Sylvania Electric Produces Inc., Wheeling, West Virginia, at Biggs-Kirc..u.n ..... , 
Arlington, Virginia. Plastics of Marlux, fabricated by Marrin Electric Products, Inc., Somerville 43 , Mass. 

How to £1.ood your room with light 

The ceiling floods this room with 
light! A ceiling of thin, translucent, 
corrugated VINYLITE Rigid Sheets! 

It fills the whole room with light 
that reaches every corner. Sharply 
contrasting shadows are gone. Glare 
is gone. Yet brightness is sufficient 
for the most detailed drafting work. 

Continuous strip units of 40-watt 
fluorescent lamps are concealed in 
the ceiling, their light diffused softly 
and evenly through the panels of 
VINYLITE Rigid Sheets. Suspended 
by metal frames, VINYLITE Rigid 
Sheets are instantly removable for 
dusting or for replacing burned-out 
lamps. They are extremely light in 
weight. They resist warping, crack-

ing, or discoloration. Light and mois
ture have no appreciable effect. 

Notice how the clean, sweeping 
effect of this ceiling enhances the 
lines of the whole room. Pipes, ducts 
and beams are concealed. Since 
VINYLITE Rigid Sheets lose their cor
rugations and fall at combustion tem
peratures, sprinkler systems remain 
effective, so that fire insurance rates 
are unchanged in the majority of 
cases. 

VINYLITE Plastic Rigid Sheets are 
useful for scores of applications-dis
plays,screens, lamp shades. They have 
the properties of VINYLITE Resins 
and Plastics being made into scores 
of products for defense and industry. 
Write Dept. OK-58. 

\l!!'ylite 
PLASTIC SHEETS 
~~~-,-.-.-.. ~~~M-.-.-.~~~-

8 AKEL IT E COMPANY 
A Division of 

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 

m:3 
30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 
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the progrom wos formuloted and approved this 

was considered the optimum enrollment to 

shoot for. Experience dictated that an im

portant element in the scheme should be a 

large judgment and exhibition room which 

could be closed off when desired. Our judg

ments had been held in corridors and we had 

had no way of giving real protection to 

traveling exhibitions. This room is placed over 

the auditorium, lighted and ventilated from two 

oppos ite sides. In addition to the usual draft

ing rooms, classrooms, offices, and library; we 

felt the need of a shop; a darkroom; large 

storage areas for models, drawings, and 

fabricated materials; a room for building ma

terials displays in a special classroom ; a 

student-visitor lounge; and a seminar or staff 

room. Graduate students and men taking theses 

makes 

gyms 
• HORN folding gymseats and parti

tions can easily triple your gym facilities! When the 
partitions are folded and the seats extended you have 
an exhibition gym that pays its own way. With the 
gymseats folded and the partition extended your 
gym becomes two separate units. 

For planning that gives you three gyms in one, 
plan with Horn. Horn equipment gives you the 
design you need for efficient use of space, and the 
quality of construction you need for long years of 
tro uble-free service. Horn representatives in your 
area will help you plan your three gyms in one ... 
Horn factory crews will supervise your installation. 

Write today for details on Horn folding gymseats 
and folding partitions ... and the new Horn ward
robes and folding stages! 

FOR SAFETY, plan with 
HORN! A smooth, sloping 
surface when folded ... real 
protection fo r the vital zone_ 

HORN BROTHERS 
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT DIVISION OF 

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER COMPANY 
FORT DODGE, IOWA 
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need separate cubicles or alcoves . We also 

considered the need for certain outdoor ac

tivities. Let us now have a look at the building 

and see how these requirements hove been 

taken care of. 

" It would seem self-evident that a School of 

Architecture building should illustrate sound 

principles af planning and design . Among 

these it was felt that the relationship between 

the building and the site was of special im

portance. The fact that there were changes 

in level to deal with made for some difficulties, 

but at the same time provided an unusual 

opportunity to develop interesting spaces and 

constantly changing outlooks as one moves 

about. The pleasing effects will be enhanced 

as the landscaping is carried out. The open 

tile deck over the library, the covered open

air concourse under the library, and the garden 

area adjoining within the enclosing wings play 

a part in this indoor-outdoor relationship and , 

in addition, are all adaptable for freehand 

sketching on the part of students and also 

for demonstration and research in the use 

of building materials exposed to the weather. 

" In arriving at a parti, the functioning of 

the building was naturally of the greatest 

importance. The four and one-half story 

working part of the building lo the north 

includes the drafting rooms, classrooms, office s, 

and shop. The two-story south wing includes 

the auditorium, exhibition and judgment room, 

director's office and staff room, and the 

student lounge. The two wings mentioned 

above are joined together, above an open 

concourse, by the library and gallery. Between 

the north and south wings ond on lhe 

intermediate level of the concourse, is the 

garden in the process of being developed. 

" The construction is reinforced concrete; the 

walls of brick; windows framed with aluminum. 

Except for the gallery, all the long lines of 

windows face north or south. This is to ob

tain maximum daylight and at the same time 

provide sun protection against excessive heat 

from the morning and afternoon slanting rays. 

The projecting canopies over the windows at 

floor level serve a double purpose : (1) sun 

ond rain control, and (2) a means of window 

cleaning from the outside. These canopies and 

the spandrels are faced wilh light-colored 

glazed tile. 

" The library, auditorium, lecture room, and 

staff room are air-conditioned. The auditorium 

is partly below ground and has no window s. 

(Continued on page 148) 



Large area 
heating ... 

WITH OR WITHOUT 

DUCT-WORK 

Floor Typ• Unit 

~ INC. 

BLOWER-TYPE 

Unit Heaters 
Where heat must be diffused over large 
open areas, as in warehouses, garages and 
industrial plants, the McQuay Blower
Type Unit Heater has a wide application. 
Available in floor, horizontal, vertical, wall 
and inverted styles in 8 sizes, up to 1,600,000 
Btu. Only McQuay can give you famous 
Ripple-Fin coils-the construction feature 
that assures maximum heat transfer effi
ciency. Representatives in principal cities. 
Write McQuay Inc., 1638 Broadway Street 
N.E., Minneapolis 13, Minnesota. 

HEATING 

AIR CONDITIONING 

REFRIGERATION 

Horizontal Unit 
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GLASS 
SHOWER 

DOORS 

.. . dress up 
the bathroom 

Dolphin door installed on Fiat 
Cadet built-i n shower cabinet. 

A Fiat glass door greatly 
improves any shower. Tile, marble, 
structural glass, or metal showers are enhanced 
in appearance and practical usability when 
equipped with a Fiat door. Perhaps at no other place 
in a house can so litde cost mean so much in desirabili ty. 
CJ) The solid extruded metal used in all 
Fiat doors is a much superior type of construction that 
permits a fine elite styled frame combined with strength. 
CJ! The Fiat Dolphin shower door is constructed 
of extruded solid brass, heavily chromium 
plated with continuous piano hinge forming a 
smoa.ch-working, rigid door. D ouble friction 
bullet catches, offset handles and water 
channel to prevent dripping on floor are features 
that mark the Dolphin as the finest 
in shower bath doors. 
CJ! The Zephyr is a medium priced door, styled 
same as the Dolphin but made of extruded 
aluminum with satin aluminum finish. 
Standard size of both the D olphin and Zephyr 
shower doors is 72" high for opening 24" wide. 
CJ! The Neptune is the lowest priced Fiat glass door. 
Made of one piece heavy extruded aluminum with 
satin finish. Size 24 " x 64" and is reversible 
for left or right hinging. 
CJ! All Fiat doors are simple and easy to install on Fiat 
shower cabinets, tile, marble or structural glass showers. 

See Swee t's 24c 

Fl 

6b 

Fl 

in Architects's 

in Builder's 

FIAT METAL MANUFAC T URING COMPANY 
Three Manufacturing Plants 

(Chicago area p lant) Franklin Park, Ill. 
Los Angeles 33, Calif. 

Lo ng Island City 1, N. Y. 

In Canada-Fiat showers ore made by The Porcelain and Metal Products, ltd ., Orillio , Ontario 
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The library also has no outside windows but 

has a row of high interior windows supplying 

borrowed light. Eliminoting windows gives more 

shelf area along the walls, and the air-con

ditioning preserves the books. Needless to say, 

this room is a comfortable place in which to 

study and has already proved to be especially 

popular in the heat of summer. The lecture 

room has to be darkened for illustrated 

lectures, hence the need for air-conditioning 

this room. The drafting rooms are not air

conditioned but do have through ventilation . 

" There are other items of more than 

minimum cost which may be noted . The light

ing of such a building as this, where the major 

subject of study consists of long hours in the 

draft ing rooms and o great deal of night work, 

mokes it important to provide adequate arti

ficial lighting. Finally, the architects felt it 

necessary to treat the ceilings of most of the 

working spaces with an acoustical tile to cut 

down the noi se. 

• 
" The flexibility of the building has already 

been tested by a change and ex ten sion al our 

educational program brought about by a 

grant from the General Educat ion Board. This 

expansion program includes two new cur· 

ricula-City Planning and Industrial Desig n. 

Industrial Design had already been anticipated 

by designating a shop an the ground-floor 

level in the north wing, and this is now being 

developed into an industrial design lab. City 

Planning can be, and is being , taken care al 

without tao much difficulty, by making certain 

adjustments. 

" The School of Architecture is now giving 

examinations for the registration of architects 

and the building is admirably adapted to the 

performance of such service under the jurisdic· 

lion al the State Board. There ore many ways 

in which this building can serve the Institute 

and the community. 

" What is it that has made almost everyone, 

old and young, Traditionalists and Modernists, 

alike, express delight an entering and going 

through our building? I think it is largely the 

flood al light which permeates the building 

and the openness al its plan, one space lead

ing into another, and always something seen 

beyond which draws one on . Perhaps, also, 

the color selection, light in value with occa

sional accents al rather intense hues ar dark 

end walls. 

" There is also another purpose, hinted at 

above, the carrying out of which, I believe, has 

(Continued on page 150) 



SURFACEDUCT 
This small, 2 1/8 " x 15/s", all-purpose electrical raceway goes 
up f ast-j ust the th ing for quick, easy industrial and com
mercial rewiring jobs requiring p lenty of outlets. Two
piece base and capping. Lay-in the wires, snap on the 
capping. No fishing required. Accommodates over 300 
manufacturers' devices. Simple fittings for all job require
ments, including: 

e Feeder and distribution systems 

• Lighting installations 

• Assembly lines, laboratories, work benches 

CF2-G WITH 

GROUNDING FACILITY) 

This pre-wired raceway provides a s-p-r -e-a-d of outlets 
every 6" or 18" for convenience plus safe grounding built-in. 
Permits use of either grounded or ungrounded devices 
from same outlet. 

e Portable equipment 

e Hand tools 

• Assembly benches, electrical testing 

• General office equipment 
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These unique Adams-Rite Dead
locks, built to the highest quality 
of design and workmanship, pro
vide deadlocking security for doors 
with the narrowest stiles. Available 
to take any standard lYs" diameter 
cylinder with a backset as small as 
Ye" and a depth of only lYz" or 
with a %" diameter cylinder with 
a 1K/' backset which will avoid a 
Yz" stop. 
These Deadlocks give you a four
fold advantage : 

• They are designed for tem
plate installation. 

• They are made of rugged 
stamped steel and extruded 
brass. No delicate hand fit
ted parts. 

• They conform to N. P. A. 
material regulations and are 
available from stock. 

• Where desired, these Dead
locks are interchangeable 
with Adams-Rite Series 1451 
Dead latches. 

~ 
~~I~ ~H;V~ !H'A!I O~V~ ~l~N~~l~ ·' !~!!~ UCS 

0.-) 
SPECIALIZED LOCKS ANO BUILDERS ' HARDWARE 
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its effect. I refer to the eose of access and 

egress, the clo se relationship with the ground. 

At all three levels-upper landing (front), 

intermediate (concourse and garden), lowest 

level (back and end)-there ore entrances ta 

the building, all on ground level. And in 

every case, ane walks into or out of the 

building on one horizontal plane, without a 

single step up or down. Once in the building, 

there ore easy-to-find bread staircases leading 

to the various level s. 

" The extensive use of glass for doors and 

windows and for certain interior partitioning 

all carrying right up to the ceiling; the freeing 

of structural members from walls and making 

them independent of partitions; the frank 

expression of structural elements and thei r 

reduction to a minimum; these ore all tech 

niques which hove naw became familiar and 

need not be dwelt upon . 

• 
" II I have indulged in self praise, there is a 

purpose. Let the reader come lo Atlanta and 

judge for himself whether to approve or dis

approve. The point is, I am directing your 

ottentian ta the South, a part of the country 

which same years ago was designated as the 

number ane prab/em of the country, now 

loudly acclaimed as the number one op

portunity. The erection al a new architectural 

school building is just one indication of the 

emergence of the dynamic spirit of the New 

South. 

" Regarding architectural education and our 

aims at Georgia Tech, we are moving i n two 

directions: (1) outward to include the planning 

of neighborhoods, communities and cities; (2) 

inward to the design of the products al in

dustry. That we ore able to engage in such 

a bread program is due to the foci that we 

hove the space and focilities generously pro

vided by the slate. To put over such a pro

gram, however. takes mare than a building . It 

tokes money as well; and here we have to 

acknowledge another provider. namely a great 

foundation, General Education Boord. The men 

who are chorged with the responsibility of 

wisely disposing of their funds have important 

decisions of policy to make. Apporently they 

felt their help could be most effective where 

most needed, and ot this porticu lar moment 

that meant the South. They were looking for 

the development of an educational center, th e 

prospect of a concentration of the opportunities 

for higher education. Atlanta, with its several 

(Continued on page 152) 
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SURFACE INSTALLATION 

The accepted standard designs of Knapp 
Chalkboard Trim are now available wirh all 
sections made of Formed Aluminum, etched 
and Alumilired or Formed Sreel, Bonderized 
and prime coated. 

Wirh Knapp Mera! Trim, chalkboards and 
cork bulletin boards are easily installed on any 
finished surface without any special wall con
srrucrion. The trim is designed for concealed 
snap-on fastenings. Back edges are formed 
parallel ro rhe exposed face for greater ri gidity 
and ro prevent raw meral edges from marring 
finished wall and boards. 

Knapp Chalkboard Trim is also available in 
Extruded Aluminum, permitting archirecrs ro 
choose from three rypes of materials and three 
price ranges. 

For complete information on Chalkboard Trim 
and other Knapp Trim Products, write ro 
Dept. PA-1252. 



A good plan 
is always bett er 
when it includes 

symbols for 
telephone outlets 

as fundamental as 

built-in cabinetwork ... 

Chances are, drawings and specifications for the houses you 
plan are complete right down to the built-in cabinetwork. 
But do they make provisions for built-in telephone facilities 
and concealed telephone wiring? 

Including telephone outlets and raceways in your plans 
is a thoughtful detail that pays off in convenience and appearance. 
It impresses clients and helps protect the interior effects you 
work to achieve. Make it standard practice. 

Your Bell Telephone Company will he glad to help you plan 
economical raceway installations. Just call your nearest Business Office. 

BELL TEI.EPHONE SYSTEM @ 
~'-'TIO'-~ 
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R-W Garage Door Operators 

• 

• Convenient 
• Practical 

•Efficient 

No. 1504 Radio control 
-bottery operoted rodio with dosh 
control button opens and closes doors 

· within 75 
feet. 

l 
For every need-two 
R-W controls, designed and 
engineered for smooth 
sure performance 

No. 1251 
Standard control 
-operotes from drive· 

side key-switch 

And ... R-W 999 
Garage Door Hardware 
Complete overhead garage door 
hardware conveniently packed in one 
box! For single doors up to 200 lbs.; 
double doors up to 375 lbs. Write for 
folder giving full details. 

Check these important R-W features! 
,/ Easy to instofl-Campletely assem· 

bled, including track, in a single car· 
ton at the factory. 

y/ Easy to service- Simple adjust· 
ments, requiring no special teals, keep 
the doors working smoothly. 

t/ Safe-A large friction clutch prevents 
operational failures with resulting 
domage to property. In power fail· 
ure, doors may be operated manually. 

For complete information on R-W AuT-o-DoR line see 
your nearest dealer or write for catalog number A-87 

~.(o. 
A HAM (,,( fl f0 fl ANY 0 00 1\ THAT SL I Dli " 

AURORA. ILLINOIS, U. S. A . • Srondt•1 in all principal c1t1eo1 
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institutions of learning - including Emory 

(liberal arts), Agnes Scott (women), Columbia 

(theological), High Museum (art), and Georgia 

Tech (technology), and with the University of 

Georgia at Athens not too far away-seemed 

to offer the widest spread in existing educa

tional facilitie s and the most promising 

potentialities. 

" The Director of the Board had one other 

predilection (some might term it prejudice-I 

will call it enlightenment), he wa s interested 

in the Fine Arts. That we in the School of 

Architecture already had in our minds a long

held dream for ex pan sion of our services, that 

we had the backing of our administrative 

officers and were abl e to su bm it definite pro

posals at short not ice, and that we had a 

building in prospect of construction, all led 

ta a favorable conclusion. (I am told that this 

is the first time G.E.B. has donated any money 

for architecture.) The terms of the grant list 

four areas for which financial help is being 

provided. 

(1) The developme nt al an outstanding 

graduate program in the canvential fields of 

Architecture; 

(2) The establishment al a strong program 

in City Planning; 

(3) The re-establishment of a strong program 

in Industrial Design; 

(4) The establi sh ment al a Research Program 

in building materials and construction methods. 

" Far the above, G.E.B. has given us ap

proximately a quarter al a million dollars ta 

be spent aver a five-year period. The State 

Board al Regents has matched th is with an 

e qual contribution . What we are doing about 

the four areas of expansion may be briefly 

related as follows : 

I. The Master of Architecture degree was 

authorized in 1950. This provides for majoring 

in Architectural Design , Structural Design, or 

City Planning . We hope before long , with the 

rapid growth of our library, to be able to 

offer a fourth major. Architectural Historv. 

II. Howard K. Menhinick was appointed 

Regents ' Professor of City Planning in the 

autumn of 1951 ; a two-year graduate course in 

city planning wa s approved and announced in 

January 1952; and th e course is being offered 

beginning this foll with an enrollment of ten 

students, nine of whom are candidates for the 

degree of Master of City Planning and one 

for the Master of Architecture. These men are 

graduates of various disciplines : five in Archi

tecture, three in Civil Engineering, and two 

from the Social Sciences and Humanities. They 

(Continued on page 154) 



MAY I ALWAYS BUILD 
m 

1 will open my eyes to VISION, that I may unlock the message in the stone 

and the clay. Let 1ne sense in the sand and the iron and the tree the Mystery 

beyond all mysteries, the Builder beyond all building. With Vision MAY I 

ALWAYS BUILD. 

I will open my mind to HUMILITY, that I may remember my debt to 
those who have taught me, and strive to discharge it to those whom I 
teach. Let me be always aware that my days are short, my work is long, 
my talent endures not forever. In Humility MAY I ALWAYS BUILD. 

I will open my heart to PA TIEN CE, that those for whom I plan may not 
be denied their true answer through any haste of mine or shallow ex
pediency. As my art grows in the building of man's shelter, so may my heart 
grow in the building of man's happiness. Patiently MAY I ALWAYS BUILD. 

I will open my hands to ARTISTRY, that I may skillfully turn point, line 
and plane to the support and protection of man's body, to the nourish
ment of his hope, to the preservation of his culture. Let my tools be adroit 
and ready weapons in his resistance to decay and his struggle to be free. 
With Artistry MAY I ALWAYS BUILD. 

Even if the whole world ravage and destroy, MAY I ALWAYS BUILD. Let 

my work go beyond creed and color and nation, bridging the world of differ

ence, letting fall to ruin the House of War and enlarging the House of Peace. 

While the breath of the Great Architect is in me, MAY I ALWAYS BUILD. 

C RA N E C Q. presfll ls 1/,, ttl10ve slalemfll l of idta ls as a co11l rib11l io11 loivard reco911 ilio11 of ilJe i111 porlt111 ce of lb< p/a1111i11g f11 11clio11 of llJe arcl1ilect. 

THE ABOVE ADVERTISEMENT APPEARED IN THE NOVEMBER, 1952 ISSUE OF FORTUNE MAGAZINE 

To our friends in the profession we offer copies of the above, suitable for framing, upon request. Crane Co., 836 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 
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out of school 

fConJinued from page 152) 

represent a wide educa ti o nal and geographical 

distributio n: two fro m Princeto n; on e each fro m 

Georgia Tech, Emory, Purdue, University o f 

Virginia, University of Michigan; one from 

Eidgenossische Technische, Zurich , Switzerla nd; 

one fro m Central Universidad, Qui to, Ecuador; 

and one fro m Fuod I University, Coiro, Egypt. 

direction of Hin Bredendieck, a former student 

of the Bauhaus and for many years a teacher 

at the Institute of Design, Chicago. This is on 

option in the School of Architecture. The first 

year and a quarter is uniform for all op ti o ns; 

thereafter industrial design parallels archi tec

ture with some courses in common. The fact 

that we have a shop, essential for industrial 

design, is of advantage also ta archi tectural 

Ill . A four-year co urse in Industrial Design 

is also being offered this year under the 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Clletk 0110/ity 

Against tlle Fie/ti! 
Today, it's more important than ever to know the quality-differences among 
vinyl-asbestos tiles. Examine Vina-Lux point-by-point and compare it with 
other similar tiles. 

SMOOTH SURFACE 

Your own eyes will tell you Vina-Lux surface has 
no peer. 

COLOR BRILLIANCE 

Look at the colors. Note the wide range. See how 
bright, how clear Vina-Lux colors are. 

FLEXURAL STRENGTH 

Bend a 9" x 9" sample and feel the almost rubber
like flexibility. 

RESISTANCE TO INDENTATION 

Put Vina-Lux under a straight chair and tilt back 
-hard! After 24 hours, note how well Vina-Lux 
withstands this type of abuse. 

RESISTANCE TO SPECIAL ABUSES 

Pour some gasoline, naphtha, alkali or common 
acid solutions on Vina-Lux. After 24 hours, test 
with your fingernail and see how well Vina-Lux 
stands up. 

The ne w Vina-Lux Co lor C h a rl is now read y . A sk ror it a nd a &et o f Vina. Lux samples. 

UVALDE ROCK ASPHALT co. .. 
,AZROCI( 

FLOORING 
~llOOUCtS 

FROST BANK BUILDING • SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS . 

Makers of AZROCK, AZPHl.EX, VINA -WX, DURACO 

" Asro"k Makes Fine Floors'' 
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students for use in connection with model 

making and learning first hand about materials. 

IV. Research : The Institute, with on active 

Stole Experiment Station located in a large 

building on the campus is research minded, 

and now that we are in our new building we 

have some space available (mostly outdoor 

space) for experiments. A committee is studying 

several p ossible programs. Most of our 

teachers, if they have time over and above 

teaching , are busy on creative activities relof· 

ing to design and hove no time left for 

research as such. But there is the possibility 

of taking pa rt in research projects by col

labo rati o n o r as consultants working with those 

in other d eportments of the Institute and there 

are also student programs of limited scope 

included within our thinking. We hope and 

expect to be able to announce one or two 

definite programs of research in the near 

future. 

• 
" By recognizing the essential unity, the com 

mon interests and objectives of the design and 

planning pro fessions, and by bringing them 

together under one roof on the educational 

level , is it no t just possible that we may help 

lo pave the way to a better understanding 

and a greater amount of cooperation and even 

collaborati o n among the several professions 

which in f o rmer years were one? Can we not 

set before us a common goal , so that all of 

us may work together in the creation of a 

better environment for our people?" 

appointments 

Clarence L. Eckel announces that THOMAS 

L. HANSEN of the Washington Stole Col

lege faculty, will head the University of 

Colorado 's new Deportment of Architecture 

and Architectural Engineering . 

JOSEPH BLUMENKRANZ, Architect and Hos

pital Consultant, has been appointed os 

Consulting Architect to the Yesh i va Univer

sity of New York, on the programming ond 

planning of its projected Medical Center, 

including a Medical College, School of 

Dentistry, Nursing School, Graduate School , 

Dormitories , and University Hospital. 



You get the same strength with less steel 
when you use American Welded Wire Fabric 

e A quick glance at the American Con
crete Institute Code will show you how 
to save steel by buying American 
Welded Wire Fabric for concrete rein
forcement. 

In the first place, American Welded 
Wire Fabric is allowed a 40% greater 
working stress than ordinary reinforc
ing materials. That's because our fabric 
is manufactured by the electric welding 
process from cold drawn steel wire hav
ing a guaranteed yield stren gth of 
56,000 psi. Compare that to other rein
forcing materials! Also, cold drawn wire 
has no well-defined yield point. It con
tinues to resist stress throughout its 
entire strength r a n ge. And the ultimate 
tensile strength is 70,000 psi. Each 
welded intersection of the wire in the 
fabric provides special anchorage of the 

reinforcingmem hers in t h e concrete sla b. 
When you use American Welded Wire 

Fabric for reinforced concrete walls, 
you can use 28% less steel area than 
with ordinary reinforcing materials. You 
just don't have to buy so much steel to 
do your job. This specification is partly 
due to the high strength of American 
Welded Wire Fabric, and to its efficient 
bond provided by small high strength 
members closely spaced and by the posi
t ive anchorage provided by t he cross 
wires rigidly welded to the lon gitudinal 
wires. 

But here's the best part: American 

Th is sketch shows w here American Welded Wire Fabric is used 
in modern concrete buildings. It reinforces walls, floors and roofs, 

can be draped aver beams and girders and wrapped around 
pilla rs. Many uses of concrete in irregular structural shapes are 

made practical by American Welded Wire Fabric reinforcement. 

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE DIVISION, UNITED STATES STEEL 

GENERAL OFFICES: CLEVELAND, OHIO 

COLUMBIA-GENEVA STEEL DIVISION , SAN FRANCISCO TENNESSEE COAL & IRON DIVISION, FAIRFIELD, ALA. 

UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY, NEW YORK 

~ty;e of ~cmw~ ~ 

Welded Wire Fabric is a prefabricated 
re inforcing material that is easy to in
stall. Labor costs for placing will go 
down drastically. As a matter of fact, 
installation is so easy that there's sim
ply no comparison with other materials. 

Many standard designs and sizes are 
now available from jobbers' and deal
ers' stocks as well as prompt mill ship
ments to identified projects. Present 
CMP Regulations assure adequate 
warehouse stock of Welded Wire Fab
ric. If you would like further informa
tion, or literature, just drop a line to 
our nearest sales office. 

U·S·S AMERICAN WELDED WIRE FABRIC 
~ 
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it's the law 
by Bernard Tomson 

Last month's column stated the proposition that 

it was not sufficient merely to order a " bond" 

from a surety company-that it was important 

thot the coverage of the bond be checked to 

determine whether the owner be adequately 

protected. 

BOND S and INSURANCE 

This month 's column with the same purpose 

in view will discuss recovery by persons, other 

than the owner, under a Labar and Materials 

band. The owner under such a band has little 

difficulty establishing his right of action. The 

problems arise in situations wherein the band 

itself is limited ta same degree in its scape 

and coverage, and persons furnishing ma

terials ar labor, who are not specifically 

mentioned in the band, present claims. 

as the roof goes Up ••• 
the cost comes, 

~~~ 

. F cilities Buildin~ . 
Moil Handling o St louis, M1uouri 

lermino1 Roi\roo~ A;s"O'eol .& Co., Inc . 
Contractor : . . 

~ 

LACLEDE STEEL JOIST PURLINS 
When high-strength-yet lightweight construction is needed-con· 
sider the odvantages and ultimate lower cost of Laclede Steel Joists. 
They provide the maximum strength per pound of steel used. They 
place and erect quickly-are a dapta ble for use with a ll types 
of roofing. 

construction needs: 
l lede Products for your 

Specify these ac 
Steel Pipe • Welded 

Multi-Rib Reinforcing Bars • . I • Conduit 
d T. Wire • Spira s 

b · • form an ie Id d Wire fa nc . • Electrical We an 
t d Steel Centering 

• Corruga e . 
Gas Tubing . 
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The questions lo be answered in each in

stance are (1) Does the band contain a 

specific provision for the protection of the 

claimant? (2) If there is no specific clause, was 

such claimant intended to be protected by the 

parties to the bond or agreement? 

Prior to the 20th Century it was not possible 

(save in isolated instances) for o person to 

recover on a contract to which he was not a 

party. The modern legal principle of " third 

party beneficiary" in force in many jurisdictions 

today, permits o party, who is a stranger lo 

on agreement, but yet the one lo whom the 

benefits of the agreement run , to enforce the 

contract. It is under this concept of " third 

party beneficiary" that laborers and material

men are able to institute actions, as against 

the surety on the bond, though not specifically 

mentioned in the bond . 

• 
To answer question " (1 )" above, one must 

examine the bond lo ascertain whether ade

quate coverage is afforded persons furnishing 

labor and materials. A sample provision con

tained in bonds, which provides adequate 

coverage, reads as follows: 

" 1. A claimant is defined as one having a 
direct contract with the Principal or with a sub
contractor of the Principal for labor, material, 
or both, used or reasonably required for use 
in the perfo rmance of the co ntract, labor, and 
material being construed lo include !hot part 
of water, gas, power, light, heat, oil, gasoline, 

telephone service, or rental of equipment 
directly applicable lo the contract." 

Under this or similar clauses, laborers, and 

materialmen, having been specifically enumer

ated as persons protected by the band, have 

little difficulty when instituting actions against 

the surety. 

• 
The answer to questio n " (2)" above is mare 

complex, as the courts in our various jurisdic

tions ore not in complete harmony. It is well 

settled that the intention of the parties to a 

contractor's band is the controlling factor in 

the determination of the rights of laborer> 

and materialmen lo recover an a band. The 

Court, in Algonite Stone Mfg . Co. v. Fidelity 

& Deposit Co., 163 P. 1076, staled thi> 

principle as follows: 

"It may be conceded that ii was competent 
for the parties lo agree that the church 

(Continued on page 158) 



To this old factory ... 

they simply did this . .. to get this . .. 

panel ceiling Fenestra acoustical-structural 

changes old factory into modern office ••• OVERNIGHT! 

Out of a sow's ear ... ! 
A big Michigan concern needed office space 

in a hurry and the only available building was 
an old one-story factory. 

Steel beams (the bottom chords of the roof 
trusses) ran clear aero s the building ... every 
20 feet. 

So they simply laid 20-foot Fenestra * 
Acoustical-Structural Steel Panels side by side, 
from one beam to the next. Quickly, inexpen
sively, the long, strong panels interlocked into 
l flat, handsome acoustical ceiling . . . and 
acted as a load-carrying storage floor for ducts, 
air conditioning, electrical services and such. 

While they were doing all this, the company 
employees went right on working below. Using 

the first few panels la id as a storage and work
ing platform the installation crew stayed up 
above. And, of course, there was neither dirt 
nor dust to shower down below. 

They can clean their Fenestra acoustical 
ceiling with soap and water, or paint it without 
hurting its acoustical efficiency. And, of course 
this acoustical ceiling is noncombustible. 

Cost? 
Less than $1.25 per square foot ... installed! 

If you would like to know more, write to the 
Detroit Steel Products Company, Department 
PA-1 2, 3409 Griffin St., Detroit 11, Michigan. 
Also ask about the other money-savers you see 
illustrated below. •@ 

7enestra METAL BUILDING PANELS 
••• engineered to cut the waste out of building 

Acoustical "D" Panels 
for roofs, floors, ceilings. 

Width 16 ". Depth 1 Y2 • to 7Y2 •. I 

"C" Insulated Wall Panels. 
Width 16 •. Depth is 3 •. 

Steel or aluminum. 

Acoustical Holorib 
for acoustical-structural roof. I 

Width 18 •. Depth 1 Y2 •. I 

Acoustical "AD" Panels 
for ceiling-silencer-roof. 

Width 16 ' . Depth up to 7 Y2 •. 

no,,omhor • Q!>7 • "" 



7-Ieague boots 
Colo1·f1d 1i r cl1itect1u·al co11c r ete slabs i 11 

seve11 -foot 11101/1de s11ee1le1l t liis j ol1 ! 

Tidewater Power 

Company building, 

Wilmington, N. C. 

Architect: 
Charles C. Hartmann, 

General Contractor: 

C. M. Guest & Sons. 

Precast slabs by 
Mabie.Bell Co. 

- oil of Greensboro, N. C. 

Lightweight Architectural Concrete Slabs only 2" thick 
make short work of a long exterior in this modular design. 
The big, thin slabs each cover a 7' x 7' area for quick, easy 
erection. Fewer joints with these large unit minimized 
time and cost of pointing, flashing, waterproofing. 
And a rich color contrast was built in .. . permanently ... 
at the same time! 

The modern design is highlighted by cream-colored slabs 
with translucent quartz aggregate that stand out smartly 
against blue steel paneling beneath the windows. 
Polished base slabs provide rich contrast in dark red . 
These are only a few of the virtually limitless color 
and texture effects possible when you use concrete facing 
slabs made with Atlas White Cement. Because it is a true 
and uniform white, it brings out the rich color values 
of both aggregates and pigments. 

Atlas White Cement complies with ASTM and Federal 
Specifications. For further information, see SWEET's 
Cata log, Section 4E/ 7a and 13C/ 5, or write 
Atlas White Bureau, Universal Atlas Cement Company 
(United States Steel Corporation Subs.idiary), 
100 Park Ave. , New York 17, N. Y. 

PA-WCSl-37 

FOR BEAUTY AND UTILITY 

ATLAS WOO~IY~ CEMENT 
® 

FOR TERR AZZO, PAINT, SL ABS, STU CCO 

.. THEATRE Cl ILD ON TllE A LR'·-Sponsored by U . . tee/ Subsidiarie• 
Su11day Et"~11ir1gs - NBC N ei1cor1' 
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it'-s the law 

(Continued from page 156) 

society would be satisfied, provided the build

ing wos turned over completed occording to 

the plans and specifications and free from all 

liability on the part of the owner for any 

claims on account of material or labor. Plainly, 

the intent of the parties to the contract of 

suretyship is the controlling question. In ar

riving at the intention it is reasonable to take 

into consideration the fact that it is seldom an 

owner of residence property would be satisfied 

to live in a home erected of material or by 

labor which would never be paid for. The 

church organizatio n which made the contract 

for the erection of the building intended the 

edifice to be used for religious services, and 

was careful to insert in the contract a pro

vision that no work upon it should be per

formed on a church holiday. It is fair to 

ossume that the organizoition had no intention 

of securing a building to be used for religious 

worship upo n which claims for labor or ma

terial might remain unpaid." 

Beyond this point of intention, some courts 

have required that there must be some form of 

agreement or " contract" between the owner 

and the person moking claim upon the bond. 

Courts espousing this point of view have ex

pressed their position in the following 

manner: 

" And the question comes to this: Where, in 

a contract between two persons one promises 
the other to do something for the benefit of a 

stranger to the contract, and the promisee has 

no relation to the thing to be done nor to the 

stranger to be benefited, can such stranger 

bring on action lo enforce the promise. In 

some of the text-books and decisions it is 

stated generally ' that, where one person makes 

a promise to another for the benefit of a 
third person, that third person may maintain 

an action upon it.' But we do not think there 

is a case to be found in which such an 

action was sustai ned upon a bare promise, 

with no other circumstances to justify an ex

ceptio n to the general rule that an action upon 

contract can be maintained only where there 

is privily o f contract between the parties. 

"Without und ertaking to lay down a general 

rule d efining when a stranger to a promise 

between others may sue to enforce it, we are 

prepared to say that, where there is nothing 

but the promise, no consideration from such 

stranger, a nd no duty or obligation to him on 

the part of the pro misee, he cannot sue upon 

it. Such is this case. 

"Order affirmed." IJefferson, et al v. Asch, et 
al 55 N.W. 604, 605.) 
Other jurisd ictio ns adhering to the principle of 

"third party beneficiary" do not require a 

contractual relati o nshi p between the owner and 

the claimant. It is sufficient, if it was the 

intentio n of the parties to the bond that the 

clai ma n I was of a group to be benefited 

thereby. The Court, in Royal Indemnity Co. 

(Continu ed on page 160) 



LOXIT 
is first to come up with the rip ht answer 

For years the Loxit Chalkboard Setting System has provided 

architects, contractors and school authorities with a simple solu

tion to chalkboard and tackboard setting. ow to the LOXIT 

TRU-SNAP All-Aluminum Extruded Chalkboard Trim, Loxi t 

has added LOXIT-TYLAC RITE GREEN Chalkboards, both the 

Junior 1;4" thick and the Senior 1h" thick (Senior Boards longer 

than 12' provided with tongue and groove); LOXIT-TYLAKORK 

Tackboards in six color : Autumn Tan, Spring Green, Twilight 

Gray, Sun Tan, Leaf Green and Roadside Green; and accessories. 

The result is a complete package-combination which assures you 

the right answer. Furthermore, Loxit has always been known for 

the quality of its products and the efficiency of its service. You're 

~E."" • Acov always right when you specify LOXIT! 
-t'i> s,. 

.. 'c-
4-0 ~< 

SLIDING CHALKBOARDS 
LOXIT all -metal units are engineered to 
give trouble-free service. All ex posed 
aluminum sections are anodized 
in " GLO-DULL"* flnish. 
•Reg. U. S. Pot. Office 

DISPLAY 
CASES 
LOXIT all-aluminum 
display and trophy cases and 
bulletin boards are available specially 
bu ilt to meet unusual conditions, as well 
as in standard sizes. A large selection 
of interior fln ishes is available to meet 
all specifications. 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ; 
• .t 
~ 

LOXIT SYSTEMS, INC. 
" i: 1217 W. WASHINGTON BLVD., CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS 

o~~~~~~~~~~~-.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----. 
'9 v" 

SySTEM • tl'O 

1 f yoZL woZLld like to have more information 

aboZLt LOXIT prodZLcts, the complete LOXIT

TYLAC CHALKBOARD package-combination, 

or if yoZL have a problem-please write us. 

LOX IT AT YOUR SERVICE! 
There is a research department at LOXIT headed by an a rchi

tect ready and willing to help architects, contractors and 

school authorities with the study and solution of special chalk

board, tackboard and accessory problems-without obligation. 
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WlllllJ 
the Drawing 

Pencil 
with the 

~aster 
'Degrees 

• SMOOTHER ••• 
no hard spots. 

• GRAPHITE-SATURATED 
••• better adhesion. 

• MORE OPAQUE ••• 
better blue and white 
prints. 

• STRONGER 
less point breakage. 

• NON-BLEEDING 
••• gives sharp, 
clean prints even 
after hundreds of 
trips through the 
reproduction 
machines. 

• ECONOMICAL 
• • • 25% to 
33%% more 
wear . 
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CASTELL 
9400 

push button 
LOCKTITE 
Reflll 

holders ••• 
black or 

colored. 

Order 
from your 

Dealer 

it's the law 

(Continued from page 158) 

v. Northern Ohio Granite & Stone Co., 126 

N.E. 405-406, stated thi s position , as follows : 

" Where contracts for improvements are 

entered into between an owner and o surety, 

who receives a premium for its engagement 

of fidelity, terms may be employed which 
foirly contemplate the financial protection of 
subcontractors, who employ labor and furnish 
material for the structure contemplated in the 
bond. That labor and malerialmen may eventu
ally perfect liens against a structure would be 
a sufficient consideration for immuni ty al the 
owner upon the part of the surety. 

11 While under our statu te our mechanic ' s 

lien law may not have provided for liens on 
thi s particular structure, because of its public 
nature, the city, in this case, knowing that 
fact, may have had in contem plation the pro
tection al mechanics and malerialmen who 
could not obtain a valid lie n upon this struc
ture. Unlike an ord inary private surely, a surety 
of the character here involved , which accepts 
money consideration, has the power la and 
does fix the amount of its premium sa as to 
cover its financial responsibility. This class al 
sure lyshi ps, thereof, is not regarded as ' a 
lavqrile of the law.' Bryant v. American Band
ing Co., 77 Ohio St. 90, 99, 82 N.E. 960, 961 . 
And if the terms of the surety contract are 
suscep tibl e of two constructions, that one 
should be adapted, if consistent with the 
purpose lo be accomplished, which is mast 
favorable ta the beneficiary.'' 

• 
Due lo the conflict existi ng in this field, 

various stales have enacted legislation requir

ing private can lractars ta execute bands 

specifically naming laborers and materialmen 

as be neficiari es. The Louisiana statute (wh ich is 

typical), alter setting forth many of the re

quire ments of the bonds, states: 

" The band shall be attached to and re
corded with the contract in the office al the 
clerk of cou rt or recorder al mortgages, as 
above set forth, and the con dition of the bond 
shall be the true and faithful performance al 
the con tra ct and the payment al all subcon
tractors, journeymen , cartmen, workmen, laborers, 

mechanics and furnishers of material, machinery 
ar fixtures jointly as their interest may arise.'' 

In th e fi e ld of public construction , leg is lation 

has been enacted by almost all municipalities 

requiring bonds to be executed covering pos

sible cloims discus~ed in this article {See foot

notes 1 and ' IT'S THE LAW, November 1952 

P/ A.) 

• 
In sum mary: 

1. A labo r and material s bond should contain 

specific clauses naming laborers and material

men as beneficiaries-

2. The coverage of the bond should be na 

less than that required by statute . 

The One Sure Way 
to Make Stairs Non-slip -
Use ALUNDUM Stair Tile! 

For stairs that are always safe 
from the slipping hazard-even when 
wet-specify Alundum Non-slip Stair 
Tile. 

Alundum is Norton Company's 
trade-mark for its aluminum oxide 
abrasive-the hard, tough abrasive 
that makes Alundum Stair Tile so 
wear resistant to even the most con
centrated foot traffic . 

Other Norton non-slip floor prod
ucts are available for terrazzo and 
cement floors, stairs and ramps ... and 
as non-slip ceramic mosaic tile. Cata
log 1935-51 available on request. 

See aur catalog in Sweets (SA, SE) 

NORTON COMPANY 
Worcester 6, Massachusetts 

(NORTON) 

Makinr beffer products 'frJ make 
other products beffer 

NON-SLIP FLOORS 


